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FJufyourself In the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer for an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scene,

from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vie
as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly

even if you've never flown before. When you think you're1ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle

game. Flight Simulator II features include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying modes

■ over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery {
areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight

instrumentation ■ VOR, 1LS, ADF, and DME radio equipped■navigation facilities and course plotting ■ World I
War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer...
or (or direct orders enclose S49.95 plus S2.00 for shipping and specify UPS
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Order Line: 800 / 637-4983
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Few wordprocessors have allowed Atari users to tap thefull resources of their computer untilAtari Paper Clip..

Atari Paper Clip is an extremely powerful, fully featured wordprocessor that will allow your Atari

to operate to the limits of its potential, with an ease of operation and speedyou 've never thought possible.

PAPERCLIP FOR ATARI8AND COMMODOREt)WNERS
WHO WANT THE VERY BEST IN WORD PROCESSING.

30 Mural Street
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(416)881-9941

Tfefex: 06-21-8290
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EDITOR'S NOTE
NO REGRETS

"Dave passed through town this af

ternoon and wanted to make sure

you knew that IBM went out of the

personal computer market."

I was in London, on vacation,

when I heard those words. Although

I knew that message had to be se

verely garbled, you can imagine its

effect on my good time. Distracted

over dinner, distressed at the the

ater, and sleepless back at the hotel.

That's what I was. Finally, at 2 a.m.,

Shirrel Rhoades, our publisher,

called and set the record straight—it

was the PCjr. : discontinued

While I fretted over the Editor's

Note in the May issue, due to reach

readers any minute, in which I'd

praised IBM for sticking with the jr.

Shirrel seemed totally calm. On a

personal level, he had a real invest

ment at stake. He owns a PCjr.

Shirrel has more than once found

himself in a position not uncommon

among computer owners— he'd

bought a computer that was taken

out of production. In addition to the

jr. Shirrel owns an ADAM, a TI-99/

4A, TRS-80 Model III and 100, a TS

1500—and an Apple He.

When Coleco announced it would

no longer manufacture the ADAM.

Texas Instruments the 99/4A. Timex

the 1500 and 2068 (1000s were al

ready out of production), and IBM

thejr, Shirrel rushed out and ex

panded his system and added to his

software library. All of his computers

still are being used.

I say, "Three cheers for computer

enthusiasts!" Shirrel typifies them.

He's thankful for all his computing

feats. No regrets on his part. Even

with computers no longer found on

store shelves, Shirrel and/or mem

bers of his family boast a novel, im

proved SAT scores, a collection of

home-brewed computer games, a

more efficient workday, work-free

weekends, better control of their fi

nances, and a host of other comput

er-related accomplishments.

That brings us to this issue and

some of the additions you can make

to your computer accomplishments.

For many of us. the approach of

summer means a slower pace and

more leisure time. You can put that

time to better use than ever with the

help of your computer. Managing

Editor June Rogoznica and Reviews

Editor John Wallace have, with tre

mendous help from Research and

Copy Associate Linda "Fax" Wil

liams, assembled a special leisure-

time section. With the right software

package to help you, you'll find it a

lot easier to achieve some long-held

goals, ranging from athletic feats to

a mastery of music or an increased

reading rate. You'll find their editori

al feats begin on page 25.

Our increased financial and busi

ness coverage is getting a strong re

sponse from readers, so you might

want to read this month's Home/

Money Management column on page

14, which shows you how to figure

out what you're worth.

Since almost all readers are eager

to know more about the newest com

puter models, our review of the

Commodore 128 is a "must read."

Each month we try to put together

an entire issue that's a "must read."

In large part, we do this by keeping

you as welt informed as we can.
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call or write us today.
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Davidson products are available at the following dealers:
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Software Center
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Educational Software

That Works:

Spell It!

Spell.
spell expertly 1000 of the most misspelled

words. Learn the spelling rules. Improve

with 4 exciting activities, including a

captivating arcade game! Add your own

spelling words.

ages 10 - adult / 2 disks; $49.95

Math.

Math. Blaster!

Master addition, subtraction, multiplication,

division, fractions, decimals and percentages

— by solving over 600 problems. Learn your

math facts with a motivating activities,

including a fast-action arcade game! Add

your own problems.

ages 6 - 12 / 2 disks: $49.95

Word.

Word Attack!

Add 675 new words to your vocabulary -

with precise definitions and sentences

demonstrating usage. Build your skills with

4 fun-filled activities, including an arcade

game! Add your own words.

ages 8 - adult / 2 dfskS; $49.95

Bead.

Speed Reader II

increase your reading speed and improve

comprehension! Six exercises designed by

reading specialists vastly improve your

reading skills. Chart your own progress with

35 reading selections and comprehension

quizzes. Add your own reading materials.

high school, college & adult / 2 disks: $69.95

Davidson.

The Davidson

Best Seller Tradition.
For your Apple, IBM or Commodore 64.

Ask your dealer today.

For more information calh (800) 556-6141

in California call: (213) 373-9473

Davidson & Associates

6069 Groveoak Place #12

Rancho Palos verdes, CA 90274 nea"

Apple. IBM and Commodore 64 are trademarks respectively of Apple Computers, Inc . International Business Machines Corp , ana Commodore Business Machines. Inc



HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION
AAASTERING AAATH SKILLS

How the Computer + Software = Success
BY MINDY PANTIEL AND BECKY PETERSEN

ISSUE TOPIC

April Introducing skill-building

software

May Software for reading skills

June Software for writing skills

July Software for math skills

This is the last in a series of arti

cles on how computers can be used

at home to help children improve

essential skills. This month we look

at software that tackles math.

Math can be a killer, for parents as

well as kids. When it comes to catch

ing up or staying ahead of the

class , how do you make sure that

your child is on the right track?

Many parents are in the dark about

where to begin to help their children

excel. Your computer may help. Soft

ware packages geared toward im

proving math skills are abundant.

With a little homework, parents can

find a package suited to their chil

dren's needs.

Take the Blubaugh family, of Par

ma. Ohio, for instance. Like many

computing families, the Blubaughs

had education in mind when they

purchased their Apple lie. Each of

the four children, ages 7 to 13, have

used math software to help them

master the basics. CBS Software's

Success With Math scries has

helped 9-year-old Katie with borrow

ing and carrying. "She'd been hav

ing trouble with some of these con

cepts at school. Thanks to Success

With Math, she's getting the hang of

It," her mother, Gayle, reports.

Like the Blubaugh children, your

kids may benefit from time spent on

the computer with math software.

Contributing Editors becky petersen and

mindy pantiel have written extensively

about computers, kids, and learning.

Sunburst's Teasers by Tobbs

Well-crafted software transforms the

computer into an encouraging, per

sonal tool—a friend to hold the

fiashcard. a teacher to correct the

worksheet, a guide to help with a

difficult algebra equation.

In the course of our conversations

with educational specialists and

teachers across the country, as well

as from our own evaluations, the

packages listed below have surfaced

as being particularly good. We've di

vided the software into three broad

categories. (For more information on

what students at each grade level

need to know in the way of math

skills, refer to the accompanying

box.)

Although many of these packages

have been developed for school use,

they can be good at home, too. A va

riety of packages not mentioned here

rely heavily on a game element to en

tice kids. Although these are usually

more fun for children at home, the

learning can get lost in the arcade-

game sauce. We've tried to focus on

the more serious drill-and-practice

and workbook programs—packages

that, by their very nature, will need

your encouragement and guidance

for effective use.

COMPUTATION SKILLS:

THE FIRST STEP

When students begin with mathe

matics, their first step is learning

arithmetic operations. The simple

plus and minus route is easily mas

tered. It's usually when fractions ap

pear on the horizon that math

problems develop.

The Success With Math series

(CBS Software, for Apple II series.

Atari, C 64, IBM PC/PCjr; nine disks

or cassettes, for S24.95 each) is like

a computerized math workbook.

These packages help kids learn and

practice computational skills. In the

Addition and Subtraction package,

kids practice borrowing and carrying

in randomly selected sets of prob

lems. Pick out the number of figures

you want to add or subtract, and the

number of digits in each figure. If

you make a mistake, the program

gives a hint the first time and the

correct answer the second time.

Math Blaster (Davidson & Assoc,

for Apple II series, Atari. C 64, IBM

PC/PCjr; S49). an educational best

seller made up of a number of activi

ties, drills kids in adding, subtract

ing, multiplying, dividing, fractions,

percents, and decimals at five diffi

culty levels. Addition at the lowest

level focuses on single-digit prob

lems. The four activities include a

simple option that allows children to

view and begin to memorize the

math facts covered. There is also an

8 FAMILY COMPUTING



arcade game, which builds speed as

it reinforces math facts learned earli

er, adding an element of fun and

challenge. This package is good for

use by kids at many grade levels.

Path Tactics (Minnesota Educa

tional Computing Consortium, for

Apple II series; S29.95) is an easily

digestible form of arithmetic prac

tice. Children use on-screen robots

and play against the computer or a

friend. Trying to outpace your oppo

nent in a race along a path, you

must construct an equation out of

three numbers provided.

Teasers by Tobbs (Sunburst Com

munications, for Apple II series.

Atari, C 64, IBM PC/PCjr, TRS-80

CoCo and Models III/4; $39.95) pre

sents arithmetic in the form of a log

ic game. Tobbs is a friendly creature

who lays out a three by three grid of

numbers. Up to four players deter

mine the number that belongs in

the empty boxes by adding, sub

tracting, multiplying, or dividing

other numbers in the grid. Six skill

levels challenge all different ages.

Even parents may find Teasers

tough to resist.

BASIC SKILLS AND

PROBLEM-SOLVING

Adding and subtracting, carrying,

and breezing through the multiplica

tion tables are all important skills—

but they're not worth a dime if your

child doesn't know how to apply

them to a set of circumstances.

These are the "problem-solving

skills."

"If computation—learning to add,

subtract, multiply, and divide—was

our only task, then it would take six

months to teach math," says Marc

Swadener, associate professor of

Math and Computer Education at

the University of Colorado.

In fact, in its laundry list of items

to address in the 80s, the National

Council of Teachers of Mathematics

targeted problem-solving as one of

its top priorities. This skill entails

analyzing and sifting through infor

mation, planning out the steps nec

essary to answer a question, and for

mulating and reformulating ideas—

like putting together a jigsaw puzzle.

Unless children learn how to use

the basic operations to solve differ

ent kinds of problems and to apply

them to real-world situations, the

math facts have little meaning or

use. Here are some software pack

ages that do a good job of helping

children develop these crucial prob

lem-solving skills.

Wadsworth's Algebra Arcade

Survival Math (Sunburst Commu

nications; Apple II series. Atari,

C 64. TRS-80 Models III/4: S55) ap

plies both problem-solving and com

putation skills to lifelike situations.

Activities such as "Travel Agent Con

test" and "Foreman's Assistant" put

kids into the position of planning a

vacation, or buying materials to con

struct a room on a budget. Says

Phyllis Simon, a computer education

consultant with the North Little

Rock public school system: "It's the

kind of program kids come in early

and stay through lunch to work on.

We've used the program with stu

dents in the elementary grades all

WHAT

&

WHEN

Knowing what software to buy usually

means knowing where your child is or

should be in the math curriculum. Here's

a map that loosely lays out the various

stages of math education. This timetable

may vary somewhat from state to state

and school district to school district.

Kindergarten, Grades 1, 2, and 3:

Whole numbers—what they are, and what

they can do. Applying addition, subtrac

tion, and multiplication to solving prob

lems wilh whole numbers. Early geomet

ric concepts, such as identifying shapes

and graphing.

Grades 4, 5, and 6: Division, frac

tions, integers, percents. decimals, and

rational numbers. Performing basic math

operations with each and, again, using

them to solve problems. More advanced

geometry concepts, such as measuring

angles and identifying polygons wilh

more than four sides. Learning about

unknowns, something most adults know

as variables. Beginning algebra concepts

(not labeled as such).

Grades 7, 8, and 9: Some geometry,

more work with variables. Practice solv

ing problems using basic arithmetic op

erations. Formal algebra usually intro

duced in ninth grade.

Grades 10, 11, and 12t Algebra I

and geometry. Students can opt for more

advanced courses such as algebra II,

trigonometry, pre-calculus (analysis), and

calculus.
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STUDY BUDDY
home version

• Ready to Run

• Create an unlimited number of educational

programs by simply taking notes!

• Features built-in proven study and review

methods

• Automatic multiple choice tests scores

comprehension

• An essential lifetime study tool

• Effective for grade levels K through college,

law school or any field requiring study.

Call or write fc omjjiete inionna-

('On avaiias'i! including a relurd-

aDie SSOO dernonstratton disfc

Please specify IBM*. APPLE II"

TRS80". 0'Com-nodnre6<C.

1-800-662-3345 (encept N.Y itia

1-800-533-15551

■ fiii £ The quiet httle company doing
IVIVI 3 big things lor education

EDUCAT1ONWARE

P.O. Box 59, Sparta, N.J. 07871

Learn How to Program
in BASIC at Home on Your

Own Personal Computer!
No Previous Experience Needed

Now you can learn it all1

Computer programming...

computer applications...

computer games...every

thing you ever wanted to

know about computer

operation! Write your own

computer programs or

use hundreds of pro

grams already available...
budgeting, real estate,

bookkeeping, expenses,

taxes, shopping lists,

phone numbers, routing...

even foreign languages

and graphics.

LEAflN IT ALL-IBM. APPLE. COMMODORE. TRS and MORE!

Whether or not you have your own computer, our

independent study program shows you step-by-step

how to program in BAS!C. the most commonly used
computer language. All BASIC Programming is simi

lar. So once you learn our easy system, you'll under

stand how to use and program on almost any brand

of personal computer. Send today for Iree facts and

color brochure...a complete information package. .

ICS Computer Training, p
Scranlon. Pennsylvania 18515

Rusfi me Itee information how I can learn how lo program in

BASIC al home in spare time. I understand I am under no
obligation and no salesman will visi: me

.Age.

CilySlaleZip-

HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION

the way through general math stu

dents in high school." Simon sees it

as a good candidate for home use.

The Magic Cash Register (Avant-

Garde, for Apple II series; S34.95)

lets children play store, set up a

shop, or hold a sale. The program

displays sales, calculates change.

and prints receipts just like a real

cash register would. A friendly wiz

ard on the screen uses a magic

wand to show youngsters how to

work a cash register and points out

steps in a calculation. Kids are well

taken care of, their errors pointed

out and analyzed, with tips on how

to correct them. Greg Dowd. a re

source teacher in the Hartford. Con

necticut, public school bilingual gift

ed and talented program, uses the

program with his 5th and 6th grad

ers, and even younger kids . With a

little parental help at the start to

introduce the program and the con

cepts being used, kids should have

no trouble with the package at

home. Dowd says.

Don't breeze over the game racks

when searching for a good problem-

solving package. Many of the top-

selling, most entertaining adventure

games on the market—games from

companies such as Infocom. Telar-

ium, Sierra—offer plenty of head-

scratching puzzle-solving sure to

hone problem-solving skills.

ADVANCED MATH

PACKAGES

Trig, geometry, algebra, and calcu

lus: They are the stuff of which

math nightmares arc made. They're

part of the more-sophisticated high

school and junior high math curric

ula most students must struggle

with at one time or another. Here

are some programs that may help

your teenagers in their work with

more advanced math concepts.

Graphing Equations (Conduit, for

Apple II series; S60) gives students

practice with the common algebraic

equations for lines, parabolas, cir

cles, ellipses, and hyperbolas. A

game called "Green Globs" is what

makes the package a hit with high-

school math and computer-science

teacher Kimberly Petersen's second-

year algebra students. Kids must

write an equation to hit as many of

13 green globs positioned on a grid

as they can.

Algebra Arcade (Wadsworth Elec

tronic Publishing Co., for Apple II

series. C 64, IBM PC; S49.95) is a

game that actually makes algebra

practice fun, even for the usual teen-

MATH SOFTWARE

MANUFACTURERS

Avant-Garde: 37B Commercial Blvd..

Novato. CA 94947: (415) 883-8083.

CBS Software: 1 Fawcetl Place,

Greenwich. CT 06836: [203] 622-2500.

Conduit: University of Iowa. Oakdale

Campus. Iowa City. IA 52242; (319) 353-

5789.

Davidson & Assoc: 6069 Groveoak

Place No. 12, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA

90274: (213)373-0971.

Minnesota Educational Computing

Consortium: 3490 Lexington Ave. N.. St.

Paul. MN 55112: (612)481-3500,

Sunburst Education: 39 Washington

Ave.. Room AB. Pleasantville. NY 10570:

(914) 769-5030. (800) 431-6616.

Wadsworth Electronic Publishing:

555 Abrego St.. Monterey. CA 93940;

(408) 373-0728.

age skeptics likely to turn up their

noses at a package labeled "educa

tional," You must write algebraic

equations to create graphs that

touch as many "algebroids" littered

about the screen as possible.

Success With Algebra (CBS Soft

ware for Apple II series, C 64. IBM

PC/PCjr; $34.95). does for algebra

what the other Success packages do

for decimals and fractions. While on

the dry side, it does present the ba

sics of algebra in a straightforward

and helpful manner.

The Electronic Blackboard Series

(Wadsworth Electronic Publishing

Co., for Apple II series: S165 for 4

disks) is a set of programs Kimberly

Petersen recommends for advanced

math students. It covers almost

everything students will encounter

in algebra and trigonometry. A com

prehensive approach introduces stu

dents to new concepts, then asks

them to complete equations, and fi

nally has them work through prob

lems—mapping the proper graph for

a given equation.

Software selection and use can be

a tough process. As Haldane Central

School Principal Joanne Marien, of

Cold Spring. New York, says: "Go to

somebody who has the knowledge

and ability and ask for a direct rec

ommendation. Check out reviews in

magazines. Take the advice of some

one who knows. Talk to the school

personnel—ideally someone directly

relating to your child."

It may not solve all your child's

math problems. But take his or her

desire to improve, add some encour

agement, plus some teacher assis

tance and the right software, and it

can add up to substantial progress

on the math front. Ire
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Show us the face of Max the Master Robot.

Andyou maywin your own talking robot.
Team up with a friend to defeat Max and his robot raiders in Bannercatch.

Only a handful of people have ever seen the face of the robot leader Max. Defeat Max and his demon

robots and you'll join this elite group. And you and your

teammate can win two walking, talking robots you can

program yourself.

You'll battle Max and his robot marauders in a field

bigger than any you've ever seen. Your team must invade

robot territory and grab their flag before they take yours.

But be careful; Max has devised a fiendish strategy against

you. And, of course, you can't expect mercy from robots.

To make things even tougher, Max has taken a vow not

to reveal his face until you conquer all his robots. Including

Zweli the Invisible.

You'll need to learn binary numbers, map reading and,

above all, how to work with your teammate if you want to

win. But even if you go down to defeat, you may win two tickets to your favorite local sports event.

See the package for contest details.

You can pick up Bannercatch where you buy software. Or write to Scholastic Inc., Dept. EW,

730 Broadway New York, NY 10003.

But please remember, only a handful of people have

gone face-to-face against Max and survived.

Scholastic
The MostTrustedName in Learning

\vailableforApple, Atari, CommodoreandIBM.



Membership Kit Dealers
ALABAMA

Communi Center South
Abbaville

American Calculator &

Computer Co.

Birmingham

Software City

Mobile

Valcom Computer Center

Tuscaloosa

ARIZONA

The Software Source

Phoenix

Compushare

Phoenix

Computer Room, The
Prescott

Konikow&Co.
Scottsdale

Bookman's

Tucson

CALIFORNIA

Business Home Computers

Anaheim

The Computer Warehouse

Bakersfield

Carney's Office Equipment

Bakersfieid

ComputerLand

Camarillo
Computer Center of Chico

Chico
Dan-Dee Computer

Citrus Hts
Softeam

Compton

Infomax

Concord
ComputerLand of Encino

Encino
Micro Business Computer

Fresno
3-E

Hayward

BuslnessLand

Hayward
Softsel Computer Products

Inglewood

Focus Software

Los Angeles
Computer Machinery

Los Angeles

ComputerLand of West L.A.

Los Angeles
ComputerLand of Modesto

Modesto

ComputerLand/Monterey

Monterey

ComputerLand ol
Thousand Oaks

NewburyPark

Software Center

International

Oakland

Deans Computer Center

Palm Desert

AVC Computer & Comm.
Rockiand

Chucks Computers

Sacramento

Computer Outlet

San Diego
Software Only

San Diego
Corporate Micro Sales

San Francisco

Computer Connection

San Francisco

FTP Computers

San Francisco

World of Computers

San Leandro

Micro D

Santa Ana

Channel Systems Corporation
Santa Barbara

Software Galeria

Santa Clara
ComputerLand of Santa

Clara

Santa Clara

The Alternate Source
Santa Clara

North Bay Data Services

Santa Cruz

Micotec

Santa Rosa

Bits & Bytes Unlimited

Santa Rosa

ComputerLand

Van Nuys

Softwaire Centre Inc.
Ventura

COLORADO
DMA Computer Products

Colorado Springs

World of Computers
Denver

Neighborhood Computer

Store

Lakewood

CONNECTICUT

Softown

Danbury

Computer Works, Inc.
Fairfield

The Computer Lab
New London

Logical Computer System

Simsbury

Valcom Computer Center

Torrington

Computer Ease

Wallingford

Computer Works Inc.

Westport

OC
The Computer Zone

Washington

FLORIDA

EBSInc.
Altamonte Springs

ComputerLand

Boca Raton

Entre

Ft. Meyers
C and C Computers

Indian Harbor

Software Connection

Lauderdale Lakes

Komputer Kingdom

Mandarin

Microworks

Naples

Personal Computer Center

Ocala

Computer Trends Int'l Inc.

Orlando

The Computer Center Inc.

Pensacola
Modern Computing, Inc.

Rockledge

Office World
Sarasota

ComputerLand

Tallahassee
Suncoast Computer Systems

Inc.

Venice

Discount Software of

America

West Palm Beach

GEORGIA

Bits Bytes & Pieces
Marietta

HAWAII

Memory Lane Computers

Honolulu

IDAHO

R&L Data Systems

Idaho Fails

Yost Office Systems

Idaho falls

Software Galeria

Idaho Falls

ILLINOIS

Microtronlcs Spec. Inc.

Anna

Mlcroage Computer Store

Chicago

Video Etc.

Deerfield

ComputerLand

Joliet

ComputerLand/ Lake County

Libertyville
Midwest Micro Computer

Lombard

ComputerLand

Niles

INDIANA

Micro Computer Systems

Columbus

Graham Electronics
Indianapolis

Microage

Indianapolis

KANSAS

Bronco Computer Systems

Manhattan

ComputerLand

Overland Park

KENTUCKY

Computer Connection

Frankfort

Computers 4 Less

Mount Sterling

Lexington Computer Store

Lexington

Software Source

Louisville

LOUISIANA

Redstlck Computers Inc.

Baton Rouge
Mlcroage of Baton Rouge

Baton Rouge

MicroAge

Lake Charles

Computer Shoppe Inc.

Metairie

MASSACHUSETTS
The Computer Store
Cambridge
Tech Computer Store

Cambridge
Nichols Pharmacy & Elec.

Piltsfield

Computer Store

Sudbury
Microcon Software Centers

Woburn

Logicomp Inc.

Worcester

MARYLAND

Eastern Software

Distribution

Baltimore
ComputerLand of Grand

Forks

Grand Forks

Knowledgeware System, Inc.

Kensington

Programs Unlimited

Lutherville

MICHIGAN

The Learning Center

Ann Arbor

Inacomp

Dearborn

Inacomp Computer Center

E. Lansing

Mlcrokey Inc.

Fenton

Computer Center

Garden City

Retail Computer Center

Garden City

Inacomp Computer Store

Grand Rapids

Advanced Management

Systems

Muskegon

Bay Area Business Products
Traverse City

Command Computer

Systems, Inc.
Warren

MINNESOTA

CSC of Minnesota

Minneapolis
Weldon Electronics

Plymouth

ComputerLandfSt. Cloud

Waite Park

MISSOURI

Softwalre Centre Intl
St. Louis

MONTANA

ComputerLand
Boseman

Four G Computer

Missoula

NEBRASKA

Eakes Office Products

Center

Grand Island

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Computer Mart of

New Hampshire

Nashua

ComputerLand
Nashua

NEW JERSEY
Entre Computer Center

Bloomfield

The Computer Studio

Burlington

ComputerLandfEatontown

Eatontown

American Business

Products

Englewood

McGraw Hill Bookstore

Hightstown

OZ Computer

Morristown

Transnet Computer Store

Ocean

Telmar Group, Inc.
Parsippany

Clancy Paul

Princeton

ToysR Us

Roctielie Park

Computer Pros, Inc.

Wayne

Entre Computer Center

Westfield
Yudins

Wyckoff

NEW YORK
Pure Logic Computers

Brooklyn

Crazy Eddies

Brooklyn

ERS Distributors

East Rockaway

All Things Computer

Eastchester

The Computer Factory

Elmsford

Compunlque

Larchmont
Forty Seventh Street Photo

New York

Super Business Machines

Future Information

System

New York

Interdynamics Data Systems

New York

Digibyte

New York

McGraw Hill Bookstore

New York

ComputerLand

New York

The Computer Factory

New York

input Computer Center

New York

Leigh's Computers

New York

Practical Data Corp.

Pomona

Micro Lite Solutions

Seneca Falls

East End Computers

Southampton

Valcom Computer Center

Spring Valley

Seventeenth Software

Street
Vailsgate

NEVADA

Camputerite

Las Vegas

Home Computers

Las Vegas

Microage Computer Store

Las Vegas

NORTH CAROLINA
ComputerLand
Wilmington

Entre Computer Center
Winston Salem

OHIO
Basic Computer

Akron

ComputerLand of

NE Cincinnati

Cincinnati

Micro Center

Columbus

Roth Office Equipment

Company

Dayton

Valcom Computer Center

Lima

OKLAHOMA

ComputerLand #2 Tulsa

Tulsa

Software Gallerla

Tulsa

OREGON

The Byte Shop

Portland

PENNSYLVANIA

Mace Computer Centers

Erie

Frederick Computer Prod.
Bridgeville

Computer Link Inc.

Carlisle

Dayton Computer

Grove City

Hamburg Brothers
McKees Rocks

MSC Companies, Inc.

Philadelphia
Some Hole in the Wall

Philadelphia

Bundy Typewriter Company

Philadelphia
Triangle Distributing
Pittsburgh

Designware

State College

General Computer Center

Tamaqua

SOUTH CAROLINA
Micro Computer

Discounters

Aiken

Carolina Computer Center

Columbia

Software One

Greenville

Micro Computer Unlimited

Manning

SOUTH DAKOTA
MicroAge

Sioux Falls

TENNESSEE

Eastern Computer

Knoxville

The Computer Shoppe

Nashville

TEXAS
Micro Centre Inc.

Ft. Worth

Compurite
Houston

Texas Programming

Houston

The Computer Center

Austin

Book Stop Inc.

Austin

InfoQuest

Austin

Heinv Hemmen International

Dallas

Micro Solutions

Dallas

Slmtec

Farmers Branch

Jay G. Hendrlckson

Houston

The Software Place

Houston

Data Line Systems

Midland

ISI Computers

Ml. Pleasant

Software Galleria

San Antonio

Research Inc.

Spring

UTAH

ComputerLand

Murray

Micro Mania
Ogden

Entre Computer Center

Salt Lake City

VIRGINIA

The Computer Learning Tree

Annandale
Metro Video & Electronics

Arlington

Entre Computer Centre

Norfolk

Software Specialist

Vienna

Entre Corporate

Headquarters

Vienna

VERMONT

Software Learning Center

Burlington

WASHINGTON
A G Data

Walla Walla

Entre Computers

Bellevue
Egghead Software

Bellevue

Alpha Tech Computers
Billingham

Computer Access Learning

Center

Federal Way

A-1 Industries

Lynwood

Ballard Computer

Seattle

RTW Associates

Seattle

Quantum Computer

Tacoma

WISCONSIN
Data Transit Inc.

Milwaukee
Byte Shop of Milwaukee

Greenfield

Data Transit Inc.

Milwaukee

North Shore Computers

Milwaukee
Entre Computer Center

Milwaukee

Lancer Computer

Oak Creek

WYOMING
Wyoming Computer

Company

Laramie

We're adding dealers all

the time. Call your local

computer or book store if

you don't see it listed

here or cafl Dow Jones

Customer Service for the

outlet nearest you:

1-800-257-5114. In

New Jersey, Alaska,

Hawaii nr flanada'i lorYQii ui uuiioua.

1 enn ac*\ 1C11
1-bU9-4o^-lb11.



...INTHEHF0RMAT10NAGE
WfTH THE DOW JONES
NEWS/RETRIEVAL MEMBERSHIP KIT.
SAMPU A CONTINUOUS STREAM
OF KNOWLEDGE AT A PRKE

YOU CAN AFFORD.

Now you and your whole family

can experience the information

age without getting in over your

head.

For just $29.95, the new Dow

Jones News/Retrieval Mem
bership Kit leads you step-by-

step into entertaining and in

formative data bases. With five

free hours to sample and ex

plore, you can find a fact, shop at

home, get the scores, plan a trip,

review a movie, choose a stock,

or check world and business

news. There's a lot more, too.

All you need to get started is

a computer and modem:

The Membership Kit is a big

value that entitles you to:

• FREE password ($75 value)

• Easy, step-by-step User's

Guide

• FIVE FREE HOURS of un

restricted usage to explore

the magic of this compre

hensive service

)

• FREE subscription to

Dowline, the magazine of

Dow Jones News/Retrieval

• A special introductory offer!

Get your feet wet in the in

formation age with the Dow

Jones News/Retrieval Member

ship Kit. At $29.95, you'll enjoy

the dip without getting soaked.

Available at your local computer

retailer, or call Dow Jones at:

1-8OO257-5114
In New Jersey, Canada,

Hawaii and Alaska

1-609-452-1511

'Toss away any preconception that

Dow Jones News/Retrieval is a stuffy, one

dimensional data base service designed

only for an elite corps of stock analysts

and Wall Street wizards. Far from it—

Dow Jones News/Retrieval also provides

entertaining movie reviews, current
weaDier and sports reports, convenient

electronic shopping and inexpensive

electronic mail.. .Dow Jones News/
Retrieval is informative, entertaining

and well worth the money. "

-Brad Baldwin, InfoWorld Magazine

QQWJONES

Copyright1 1984 Dow Jones and Company, Inc.
Al] Rights Reserved Dow Jones News/Retrieval1
is a registered trademark of Dow Jones and

Company, Inc.



HOME/MONEYMANAGEMENT
WHAT ARE YOU WORTH?

Use Our Original Program to Set Up a Personal Balance

Sheet and Find Out

BY KIMBALL J. BEASLEY

If someone asks you what you're

worth today, will you know? Proba

bly not, Your financial picture

changes every day. Few of us, how

ever, have the time or energy to de

vote to tracking our daily cash flow.

nor do we need to. But keeping

monthly tabs on your finances

makes good sense; over the long

term, it could help you plan a

healthy financial future or avert an

economic disaster.

As a matter of business survival,

corporations routinely use a variety

of financial statements to examine

and control their economic strength

and. ultimately, their survival. Your

family, as a sort of minicorporation,

should do the same. Though your
family doesn't have a team of ac

countants to do the analysis, it does

have a computer, which can be an

extremely useful tool.

A FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT

With the accompanying program

and your computer, you can set up a

personal balance sheet—the first

step in analyzing your financial sta

tus. Think of a balance sheet as a

snapshot of your personal finances

at any given moment in time. You'll

need to input the market or current

value of your assets (cash and other

liquid assets, investments, and

property) and list your liabilities

(short-term and long-term debt).

Your net worth is simply your assets

less your liabilities.

Personal Balance Sheet will do

more than create an orderly tabula

tion of assets and debt. It can pro

vide important financial indicators,

as well. For example, it may show a

decline in your family's net worth.

Of course, that's not the end of the

KIMBALL J. beasley Is a senior engineer at

a consultingJirm in Princeton. N.J.

He wrote last monlh's Home/Money

Management column. "Financial

Decision-Making."

SP

world, but it may be a signal that

you've made some poor investments.

or that your interest earnings are

not as high as they should be. Also,

tracking the percentage of assets de

fined as growth or as liquid can help

keep your investment goals on tar

get.

However, one of the greatest bene

fits of a personal balance sheet lies

in its ability to compare current and

past financial data. With your com

puter, you'll be able to input data,

do mathematical calculations, and

print a record of your results to help

in your long-term investment

planning.

HOW TO USE THE PROGRAM

Before you sit down at your com

puter, it's a good idea to work out

and write down the numbers you

plan to include in your balance

sheet. Your figures should represent

a reasonable estimate of your cur

rent debt and asset values (the

amount you would receive if you sold

your investments or property today).

Though it's not necessary for your

numbers to be accurate to the pen

ny, a good round number based on

solid data will provide useful results.

(The program will round off each

category to the nearest dollar.)

The accompanying printout shows

the various categories of information

you will have to input. Though

much of the balance sheet is self-ex

planatory, such as the value of jewel

ry and your collectibles, some cate

gories may seem a bit confusing. For

example, what does liquid mean? By

definition, it's cash or something

which can be easily converted to

cash within a short period of time,

without incurring a loss or pen

alty. A money-market account, for

example, is liquid. On the other

hand, bank CDs are not liquid be

cause in most cases there is a sub

stantial penalty for early withdrawal,

Nongrowth and growth invest

ments are other categories that may

confuse you. For instance, a tax

shelter is labeled nongrowth since

you haven't invested with the inten

tion of making a capital gain. In

contrast, your investment in a mu

tual fund under an IRA would be

categorized as growth because you

expect it to increase in value. (In

this case, it also serves as a tax shel

ter.) Basically, whether you decide to

place something in a nongrowth or

growth category is a statement of

your objectives.

When you're inputting your short-

term liabilities, make sure you only

include your unpaid rent, utilities

and charge-account payments for

the month—those items not yet de

ducted from your cash assets.

Once you've determined the proper

categories for your investments,

you're ready to move to your com

puter keyboard. First, type in Per

sonal Balance Sheet and save it.

Make sure your printer is hooked up

and switched on. Now, you're ready

to run the program. You can input

one or multiple values for each cate

gory. After each entry, press RE

TURN or ENTER. (The program will

show subtotals after each entry.)

When you're ready to go on to the

next category, just press RETURN or

ENTER without inputting an

amount.

The program does not allow you to

save your information to disk or cas

sette. The only record of your infor-

14 FAMILY COMPUTING



IFANY 3M,
MAXELLORDYSAN
FLOPPYDISK FAILS,
WE'LLREPLACE IT
WITHANEW

VERBATIM DISK. FREE

Illost floppy disks come with a guarantee; if the)
ever fail, the manufacturer will send you a brand new

one. But lets face it; if a particular brand of floppy

disk ever loses your data, you might not want another

one of theirs.

That's whyVerbatim is offering a very special

guarantee: Ifyou buy a 3M, Maxell,

or Dysan floppy disk—and it fails—

we will replace it with a brand new

Verbatim disk. Free.Why are we mak

ing this offer? Because we think it'

time you use a floppy disk you

can always count on.

Verbatim.

© 1985Verbatim Corporation

VERBATIM.YOU CAN COUNT ON US.
Mail your failed 8" %", or .Wclisk in its original envelope, along with your name and address, and the brand and mociel of your computer system, to:
Verbatim Offer, R 0. Box 7306. Clinton. IA 52736. Limit one refund per name and address. Offer limited to the first 100,000 3M, Maxell, or Djs'an failed
disks received. Offer expires October 1,1985, \oid where prohibited by law Offer rights are not assignable or transferable.



HOME/MONEY MANAGEMENT

mation is your printout, so be sure

to save it for future financial com

parisons.

It's a good idea to work on your

personal balance sheet at the same

time each month. This will give you

a better feel for your cash flow (in

coming and outgoing funds). You'll

find that preparing a balance sheet

will become habit-forming. And. af

ter you've saved some money or

made some as a result of financial

planning, you'll discover it's a habit

you won't want to break.

This article and program are not

meant to serve as advice, but rather

as guidelines to aid you in plan

ning yourfinancial future. It's best

to consult your accountant before

you make any majorfinancial deci

sions.

SAMPLE PRINTOUT

PERSONAL BALANCE SHEET

AS OF 7/1/85

CASH ASSETS

CASH

CHECKING ACCOUNTS

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

OTHER LIQUID DEPOSITS

■ I

= S

- I

TOTAL " S

TIME DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS

BANK CD'S AND NOTES

STOCKS AND BONDS

OTHER GROWTH INVESTMENTS

NONGROWTH INVESTMENTS

TOTAL

VALUE OF PROPERTY

HOME

AUTO/VEHICLE

HOME FURNISHINGS

JEWELRY/COLLECTIBLES

OTHER PROPERTY

TOTAL

TOTAL ASSETS

= J

= I

= S

= s

= s

■ £

= s

= s

= s

= s

700

900

1650

4758

15000

12000

5250

17B0

33950

85000

6000

5200

1250

700

98150

136850

SHORT-TERM DEBT

UNPAID RENT

UNPAIO UTILITIES =

UNPAID CHARGE ACCT. DEBT -

OTHER SHORT-TERM DEBT

TOTAL =

LONG-TERM DEBT

BALANCE OF MORTGAGE

BALANCE OF AUTO LOAN

OTHER LONG-TERM DEBT =

TOTAL =

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$

s

s

$

s

s

s

s

s

f

0

3A2

675

0

1017

27000

1200

21.00

30600

31617

NET WORTH = S 105233

GROWTH ASSETS AS PERCENT OF TOTAL ASSETS = 87.9 X

LIQUID ASSETS AS PERCENT OF TOTAL ASSETS ■ 12.2 *

Base Version (Commodore 64 w/printer)/

Personal Balance Sheet

10 DIM P$C2e),LP(2O)/AC20)/HDS(5),LH(5),ST(5)

20 D$=" = $":TL$="TOTAL":SPS=CHRS(32)

30 FOR X=1 TO 40:L$=L$+CHRS(45):SS=S$+SP$:NEXT X:FHS=CHR

$C124)+SP$

40 UL$=LEFT$(SS,27)+LEFTS(LS,11)+SP$+FM$+LEFT$(S$,27)+LE

FT$(L$,11)

50 BR$=LEFT$(S$,39)+FM$

60 FOR X=1 TO 20:READ P$CX):LP(X)=LEN<PS(X>):NEXT X

70 FOR X=1 TO 5:READ HD$(X):LH(X>=LEN(HD$(X)):NEXT X

80 W=0:PRINT CHR$(147);LEFTS(S$,9);

90 PRINT "PERSONAL BALANCE SHEET":PRINT LEFT$(L$,40-W*2)

100 PRINT "BALANCE SHEET DATE (HM/DD/YY)"

110 INPUT DT$:IF DT$="" THEN 100

120 PRINT "PRESS <RETURN> TO HOVE TO NEXT CATEGORY."

130 FOR X=1 TO 20:ACX)=0

140 IF X=1 THEN PRINTrPRINT LEFT$(L$,14-W);HD$(1);LEFT$(

L$,15-W)

150 IF X=5 THEN PRINT:PRINT LEFTS(L$/6-U);HDS(3);LEFT$CL

S,5-W)

160 IF X=9 THEN PRINT:PRINT LEFT$(L$,12-W);HD$(5);LEFT$(

L$,11-U)

170 IF X=14 THEN PRINT:PRINT LEFT$CL$,13-W);HD$(2);LEFT$

(L$,12-W>

180 IF X=18 THEN PRINT;PRINT LEFT$(L$,13-U);HD$<4);LEFT$

(L$,13-U)

190 PRINT P$CX);" = ";

200 PRINT "$";:T$="":INPUT TS

210 V=VAL(T$):IF V=0 THEN 230

220 A(X)=A(X)+VAL(T$):PRINT SPS;SP$;SP$;"SUBTOTAL";D$;AC

X):GOTO 200

230 PRINT LEFT$(L$/40-U*2);TL$;SPS;PS(X);D$;A(X):PRINT

240 ACX)=INT(A(X)+0.5):NEXT X

249 REH —TOTAL CASH ASSETS—

250 ST(1)=A(1)+AC2)+A<3)+A(4)
259 REH --TOTAL TIME DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS—

260 STC3)=AC5)+AC6)+AC7)+AC8)
269 REH —TOTAL VALUE OF PROPERTY—

270 STC5)=AC9)+AC10)+AC11)+AC12)+AC13)
279 REH —TOTAL ASSETS—

280 TASSTS=STC1)+ST(3)+ST(5)
289 REM —TOTAL SHORT-TERH DEBT—

290 STC2)=A(14)+AC15)+AC16)+A(17)
299 REH —TOTAL LONG-TERH DEBT—

300 ST(4)=A<18)+AC19)+AC20)
309 REH —TOTAL LIABILITIES—

310 LIAB=STC2)+ST(4)

319 REH —NET WORTH EQUALS ASSETS HINUS LIABILITIES—
320 NETWRTH=TASSTS-LIAB

327 REH —GROWTH ASSETS (SAVINGS+OTHER LIQUID ASSETS—

328 REH — +CO'S & NOTES+STOCKS & BONDS+OTHER GROWTH—
329 REH — INVESTHENTS+HOHE) AS % OF TOTAL ASSETS —

330 PG=INT<1000+(A<3)+AC4)+AC5HA<6)+A(7>+A(9))/(TASSTS+
0.000001))/10

338 REH —LIQUID ASSETS (CASH ASSETS + STOCKS &—
339 REH — BONDS) AS X OF TOTAL ASSETS

340 PL=INTC1000*CCST(1)+A(6))/(TASSTS+0.000001 )))/10
350 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY WHEN PRINTER IS READY."

360 GET T$:IF T$="" THEN 360

370 OPEN 4,4:CMD 4

380 PRINT L$;L$:PRINT LEFT$(L$,28);

390 PRINT " PERSONAL BALANCE SHEET ";LEFT$(L$,28):PRINT
L$;L$

400 PRINTrPRINT "AS OF ";DT$:PRINT;PRINT LEFTSCSS,15)•"<
ASSETS>";L£FT$(S$,32);

410 PRINT "<LIABILITIES>":PRINT LS;L$:PRINT BR$:PRINT BR
S

420 FOR X=1 TO 2:PRINT HD$C2*X-1);

430 PRINT LEFT$(S$,39-LHC2*X-1));FH$;HD$C2*X)

440 PRINT LEFT$(L$,LH(2*X-1));LEFT$(S$,39-LH(2*X-1)>;

450 PRINT FH$;LEFT$(L$,LH(2*X)):PRINT BR$
460 FOR Y=4*X-3 TO 4*X

470 PRINT P$CY);:T=ACY):L=LPCY):GOSUB 1000:PRINT FH$;

480 IF Y=8 THEN 500

490 PRINT PS(Y+13);:L=LPCY+13):T=A(Y+13):G0SUB 1000

500 PRINT:NEXT Y:PRINT UL$

510 PRINT LEFT$CS$,18);TL$;:T=STC2*X-1):L=23:G0SUB 1000

520 PRINT FH$;LEFT$CS$/18);TL$;:T=ST(2*X):G0SUB 1002

530 PRINT:PRINT BR$:NEXT X

540 PRINT HD$(5>;RIGHT$(BR$,24):PRINT LEFT$(LS/LH(5>);RI

GHT$(BR$,24)

550 FOR Y=9 TO 13

560 PRINT P$(Y);:L=LPCY):T=ACY):GOSUB 1000:PRINT FH$

570 NEXT Y

580 PRINT LEFTS(UL$,40):PRINT LEFT$(SS/18);TL$;:T=ST(5):

L=23:G0SUB 1000

590 PRINT FH$:PRINT LEFT$CL$/38);SP$;FHS;LEFTSCL$/39)

600 PRINT "TOTAL ASSETS"; :L=12:T=TASSTS:GOSUB 1000

610 PRINT FM$;"TOTAL LIABILITIES";:L=17:T=LIAB;G0SUB 100

0

620 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT LEFT$(S$,27);"NET WORTH = ";

630 TS="":IF NETWRTH<0 THEN PRINT "C";:T$=")"

640 PRINT "$";ABSCNETWRTH);T$:PRINT:PRINT L$;L$

650 PRINT LEFT$(L$,35>;" ANALYSIS ";LEFTS(LJ/35):PRINT L

$;L$

660 PRINT:PRINT "GROWTH ASSETS AS PERCENT OF TOTAL ASSET

S = ";PG;"X"

670 PRINT "LIQUID ASSETS AS PERCENT OF TOTAL ASSETS = ";

16 FAMILY COMPUTING



EXPAND YOUR CAREER HORIZONS

START WITH CIE.
Microprocessor Technology. Satellite Communications.

Robotics. Wherever you want to go in electronics

... start first with CIE.

Why CIE? Because we're the leader in teaching

electronics through independent study. Consider this.

We teach over 25,000 students from all over the

United States and in over 70 foreign countries. And

we've been doing it for over 50 years, helping

thousands of men and women get started in

electronics careers.

We offer flexible training to meet your needs.

You can start at the beginner level or, if you already

know something about electronics, you may want to

start at a higher level. But wherever you start, you

can go as far as you like. You can even earn your

Associate in Applied Science Degree in Electronics.

Let us get you started today. Just call toll-free

1-800-321-2155 (in Ohio, 1-800-362-2105) or mail in

The CIE Microprocessor Trainer helps you to learn how circuits with

microprocessors function in computers.

the handy reply coupon or card below to:

Cleveland Institute of Electronics,

1776 East 17th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44114.

Cleveland Institute of Electronics

1776 East 17th St., Cleveland, Ohio 44114

D Please send your free independent study catalog.

For your convenience, CIE will try to have a representative

contact you — there is no obligation.

Prinl Name.

Address

City

Age

. State.

.Apt..

-Zip.

. Area Code/Phone No.

Check box for G.I. Bill bulletin on Educational Benefits

□ Veteran □ Active Duty

MAIL TODAY! F C -O 1



680 PRINT#4:CL0SE 4:PR1NT CHRSCK7);

690 PRINT "SEE YOU NEXT MONTH!":END

1000 PRINT LEFT$(SS,25-L);"= $";LEFT$(S$,10-LEN(STRS(T))

);T;

1010 RETURN

2000 DATA CASH,CHECKING ACCOUNTS,SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

2010 DATA OTHER LIQUID DEPOSITS,BANK CD'S AND NOTES

2020 DATA STOCKS AND BONDS,OTHER GROWTH INVESTMENTS

2030 DATA NONGROWTH INVESTMENTS,HOME,AUTO/VEHICLE

2040 DATA HOME FURNISHINGS,JEWELRY/COLLECTIBLES

2050 DATA OTHER PROPERTY/UNPAID RENT,UNPAID UTILITIES

2060 DATA UNPAID CHARGE ACCT. DEBT,OTHER SHORT-TERM DEBT

2070 DATA BALANCE OF MORTGAGE,BALANCE OF AUTO LOAN

2080 DATA OTHER LONG-TERM DEBT,CA$H ASSETS

2090 DATA SHORT-TERM DEBT,TIME DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS

2100 DATA LONG-TERM DEBT,VALUE OF PROPERTY

MODIFICATIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS

ADAM

Use the base version, changing Lines 30, 80, 150, 190,

230, 350, 370, 680, and 1010 to read as foUows:

30 FOR x=1 TO 40:L$=LS+CHRSC45):sS=sS+spS:NEXT x:fm$=CHR

$(0)+sp$

80 w=5:H0ME:PRINT LEFT$(s$,5);

150 IF x=5 THEN PRINT;PRINT LEFTS CL$,6-u);hdS(3);LEFT$(

LS,6-w)

190 PRINT p$Cx):PRINT " = ";

230 PRINT LEFTS(L$,41-w*2);tL$;sp$;p$Cx):PRINT d$;a(x):P

RINT

350 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY":PRINT "WHEN PRINTER IS READY."

370 PRINT:PR #1

680 PR 00:HOHE

1010 PRINT spS;:RETURN

Apple w printer

Change Lines 80, 370, 680, and 1010 to read

80 W=0:HOME:PRINT LEFT$CSS,9);

370 PRINT:PRINT CHR$(4);"PR#1"

680 PRINT CHR$(4);"PR*0":HOME

1010 PRINT SP$;:RETURN

IBM PC & PC/rw printer

Omit Line 370. Change "PRINT" to "LPRINT" wherever it

occurs in Lines 380-670, and in Line 1000. Add Line 5:
5 WIDTH 40:KEY OFF:WIDTH "LPT1:",255

(If your printer is configured other then "LPT1:", use

"LPT2:", "LPT3:", "COM:", or "COM2:" as appropriate.)

FinaLLy, change Lines 80, 120, 360, and 682 to read as

foL Lows:

80 W=0:CLS:PRINT L£FT$(S$,9);

120 PRINT "PRESS <ENTER> TO MOVE TO NEXT CATEGORY."

360 IF INKEY$="" THEN 360

680 CLS

TRS-80 Model III & 4 (in Model III mode) w/prlnter

Use the modifications given above for the IBM PC &

PCjr, except change Line 5 to

5 CLEAR 2000

TRS-80 Color Computer w printer

Change "PRINT to "PRINT#-2," wherever it occurs

between Lines 380-670 inclusive and in Line 1000,

except wherever "PRINT:" ("PRINT" immediateLy foLLowed

by a colon) occurs (Lines 400, 480, 500, 530, 620, and

640-650), change it to "PRINT#-2:" (note: comma

omitted). For example, Line 500 becomes

500 PRINT#-2:NEXT Y:PRINT#-2,ULJ

Add Line 5:

5 CLEAR 2000

FinaLLy, change Lines 80, 120, 190, 230, 350-360, and

680 to read as foLLows:

80 W=4:CLS:PRINT LEFT$(S$,5);

120 PRINT "PRESS <ENTER> TO MOVE TO NEXT CATEGORY."

190 PRINT P$(X):PRINT " = ";

230 PRINT LEFT$CLS,40-W*2);TL$;SP$;P$CX):PRINT D$;A(X):P

RINT

350 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY":PRINT "WHEN PRINTER IS READY."

360 IF INKEY$="" THEN 360

680 CLS W

Software onlyyou could love
You think there's a big market for a program to keep your records EXACTLY the way you'd like them — only

100 times faster? Not very likely. How about an adventure game with the mad wizards named after the kids in your 6th

grade class? Forget it. Maybe a really slick program to calculate and print bowling scores — with all those crazy side

bels YOUR league loves? Don't look for it in a slore.

Design them all yourself. Go ahead. Not "pro

gramming" with murky layers of "gosubs" and uif-then"'s

always in your way. Just Program Design — a simple,

visual, on-screen way to get what you want. Think how

your idea should "look". Put the image on the screen and

"play" 'til it's just right. Then let CodeWriter write all the

computer code. Bingo —your program, your way.

We have design systems for record keeping,

adventure games, calculations, education, and a lot

more. We've sold over 100,000 so far— to people, not

programmers. Create solutions. Then use them, trade

them, even sell them (CodeWriter programs ARE yours!)

A lot of the software you'll love best is still in

your head ...

For $5.00* prove it to yourself.

(Nobody believes software ads anyway.)

CodcWrimr Programs arc availablefor;Atari*, Commodore 64", IBMV'C, PC XT, PCjr and

compatibles, Appte*ll series, 77 illrofessiona!. Not all programs available on all computers.

Don,( mke Qur wQrd for how and versaliIe CodeWriter is. Try it for

yourself- For S500i vve.n send vou a Demo Disk that lvin show how YOU

can create programs for your computer in plain English. Up 'til now, you've had to settle for

software off the shelf. CodeWriter will show you that the best programs for your computer

are the ones you write yourself. After all, whose computer is it anyway?

The CodeWriter Series
To order your CodeWriter Demo Disk, or for the name of a dealer near you call, toll free:

•Plus SO.SO shipping and handling ■* "oUU"DAi "41UD
Offer expires 1131/85 In Illinois call: 312/647-1270 ©CodeWriter Corporation, 1985
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COMPUTING CLINIC
USED-COMPUTER PRICES • COLOR PRINTERS •

JUSTIFIED PRINTOUTS • TIMEX BUSINESS SOFTWARE

TV INTERFERENCE

BY JEFFREY BAIRSTOW

How much is our old Radio

Shack Model 16 computer

worth? Is it possible to resell

used computers?

KURT SCHNEIDER

St. Johns, Michigan.

Yes. The best way to sell a computer

is through classified ads, as few

dealers traffic in used systems. We

don't have a figure for the Model 16.

But. according to The Brown Book

(1st quarter, 1985 edition), an in

dustry guide for microcomputer

pricing, a used Radio Shack Model

16B (in good shape, and with docu

mentation) is worth SI,312. and a

used Model 12 is worth S800. The

value of the Model 16 probably falls

somewhere between those two.

The Brown Book lists "Fair Market

Value" for computer systems, print

ers, and monitors. Address: Brown

Book Inc., P.O. Box 3490, Santa

Barbara, CA 93130; (805) 687-1140;

S375 for six quarterly issues.

How can I obtain right-justified

printouts from my computer? Is

this a function off the word-pro

cessing program?

ERIC DOUGLAS

Baltimore, Maryland

In most cases, the printer simply

prints the characters it receives from

the computer; and the way the char

acters are sent depends on the word-

processing program. To justify

lines—that is. make the margins

even, or flush—the word-processing

program usually has to insert extra

spaces between words and/or letters

so that the lines all end at the same

place. If your word processor can do

this (not all can), it should have a

command to turn the justification

feature on and off.

For example, on Radio Shack's

Scrtpstt, printouts normally are jus

tified unless a command is inserted

in the text to switch the justification

off. On other word processors, such

as MultiMate for the IBM PC, justifi

cation is an option that can be se

lected just before a document is

Jeffrey bairstow is a contributing editor

to FAMILY COMPUTING.

printed out.

We know of one exception to the

general rules above. The NEC Spin-

writer printers can be set to print

justified text whether your word-pro

cessing program calls for it or not.

Who makes a good color printer

that does not use expensive rib

bon cartridges?

MICHAEL O'MALLEY

Glendale, Arizona

If you have a Commodore or Atari.

the Okimate 10 is a good, inexpen

sive (S238) color printer. The Oki

mate 20 for the IBM PC and PCjr.

and the Apple Scribe for the Apple II

series, are similar color printers.

However, with each of these models

you get only 10 or so color pages

from each ribbon cartridge. That's

because these ribbons can be used

only once. New cartridges cost

around S7.

The Epson JX-80 (S799) and C.

Itoh 8510 SCP (S895) are consider

ably more expensive, but their rib

bons can be used over and over, and

thus don't need changing so often.

The Epson and C. Itoh color printers

come with parallel interfaces; serial

interfaces are optional.

I have a Timex Sinclair 2068 on

which I'd like to keep my busi

ness accounts and records.

Where can I obtain such soft

ware, now that this computer is

out of production?

ROBERT CHESSER

Lubbock. Texas

There are several mail-order compa

nies offering business software for

the Timex Sinclair 2068. Try con

tacting T.E.J. Computer Products,

859 N. Virgil Ave., Los Angeles, CA

90029: (213) 665-5111. Also, Stew

art Newfleld of Zebra Systems at 78—

06 Jamaica Ave., Woodhaven. NY

11421; (718) 296-2385. A distribu

tor of products for Timex computers.

Zebra will send you a free 48-page

catalog of Timex peripherals, soft

ware, and books. Charles Warner,

P.O. Box 575, 2 South St., Williams-

burg, MA 01096; (413) 268-7505.

has more than 50 TS 2068 programs

in stock, including some business

ones. And, if you'd like information

on how to convert your TS 2068 to a

Sinclair Spectrum, which gives you

the ability to run hundreds of Spec

trum software titles, write: EP

Mcghec. No. 150, 10127 121stSt.,

Edmonton. Alberta, Canada.

Why does the image on my TV

screen wobble when my comput

er is connected? The TV works

fine without the computer.

MICHAEL S. TRUMP

El Centro, California

Computers and peripherals that

meet Federal Communications Com

mission (FCC) "Class B" require

ments (and most electronic equip

ment intended for home use does)

generate some electrical interference,

but usually not enough to disturb

TV or radio reception. Equipment

that is marked "Class A," which

is most commonly commercial

equipment, is more likely to cause

interference.

Try holding an FM radio near your

computer to hear the electrical

"noise" that the machine produces.

To further isolate the problem, dis

connect the peripheral devices and

their cables one at a time. These de

vices usually require shielded cables.

If your computer or peripherals

are producing signals that cause

your picture to wobble, one cure

is to move the computer away from

the TV set (sometimes, just turning

the keyboard around will work); or

plug the computer into an outlet on a

different circuit than the TV: or turn

the antenna on the TV.

The FCC has prepared a free book

let that might be helpful. How to

Identify and Resolve Radio-TV In

terference Problems is available from

the U.S. Government Printing Office.

Washington, D.C. 20402. stock

number 004-000-00345-4.

Also, some defective Commodore

64s produce a "wave" that moves

across the screen. They probably

have a bad chip, and should be sent

in for repair. (See Helpjul Hints in

the March family computing .) II
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TELECOMPUTING
THE COMPUTER CAFE

Teleconferencing Is the Newest Way to Hold a Meeting,

Talk It Over, Get Together!
BY JOHN JAINSCHIGG

Back in the '50s, when my mother

was working on her master's degree,

she wrote an essay called "The Cof

fee Shop as a Symbol of Democracy."

"The coffee shop." she wrote, "is a

place where everyone can have their

say. It is at once a meeting hall, a

social club, and a learned society."

Sounds appealing, doesn't it? Well,

if you've been yearning for this cafe

atmosphere, where conversation

flows like fresh-brewed coffee, head

right for your desktop.

Many of us think of the personal

computer simply as a way to in

crease our productivity. But coupled

with advances in telecommunica

tions and network services, it's also

a means of bringing people together:

to form a caucus, to have a party, to

mount a debate.

Using computers this way is called

teleconferencing-—and it's one of the

fastest-growing applications around.

It can overcome barriers of distance,

schedule, and lifestyle, and can en

courage a new freedom of expression.

MESSAGE-BASING

There are two kinds of teleconfer

encing in wide use: message-basing

and "real-time." Message-basing

works through the public-message

facilities of bulletin-board systems

(BBSs) and networks. BBS message-

bases were intended as a place for

putting up advertisements, person

als, and brief announcements. Users

could call up, log on, and post mes

sages in open files that others could

access, read, and reply to later. But

innovative BBSers soon discovered

that message bases were good for

more than getting rid of unwanted

kittens and selling used disk drives.

They were also versatile forums for

soliciting advice and making state

ments.

As a result, a kind of "Kilroy Was

Here" dialogue began on many pio

neer boards. On some, conversation

and debate became an important

end in itself, and special bulletin-

board software was developed. Nowa

days, independent conference-orient-

john jainschigg is the technical editor of

FAMILY COMPUTING.

ed bulletin boards exist to serve

almost every interest—computers

and programming (naturally), but

also law, literature, language, sci

ence, and agriculture, among others.

Likewise, the SIG (Special Interest

Group) areas of the major networks

(The Source, CompuServe, Del

phi, et al) have topical message

bases that serve the same function

as conference boards, but entertain

a nationwide audience.

SIGNING ON

You may have to try several times

when dialing up an independent

conference board. Most BBSes can't

be accessed by more than one user

at a time, so the line is often busy. If

a board runs 24 hours a day, late

evening or early morning may be the

best time to call.

Once you sign on. chances are the

system will give you full instructions

on how to proceed. Access is free for

most independent systems, but

many board operators require you to

leave your name, address, and tele

phone number for verification, be

fore full access is permitted. (Do not

supply credit-card data or other per

sonal info.)

The first time you're on a system

or in a SIG. it's a good idea to leave

a message for the sysop (system op

erator) introducing yourself and de

tailing your interests. No one is

more familiar with a board than its

operator, and no one will be more

helpful in bringing you into the

thick of things. If you decide to con

tribute to an ongoing conference or

collaborative project, don't just start

blabbing without knowing what's

been going on. Get a grasp of the

topic by reading the message base

first, and then dive in.

Since message-base conferences

are not immediate interaction, they

sidestep the scheduling problems

that plague conventional meetings,

but there still can be a relatively rap

id exchange of dialogue. However,

because message-base conferences

do develop over time, they tend to

lose some of the self-discipline and

direction of real conversation. Di

gressions occur frequently; unpopu

lar viewpoints are easily ignored.

Rules of order or debate seldom are

followed, and a new user may find it

hard to understand where a debate

is going or know how best to con

tribute. Don't let these things hold

you back, though. The aggravation

is minor compared to the fun once

you've jumped in.

REAL-TIME

This more-advanced form of tele

conferencing, which permits actual

conversation, is available through

some multiuser BBSes and most gen

eral information services. Real-time

teleconferencing—so called because

it allows communication to proceed

in "real-time" (i.e., interactively and

instantaneously)—is one of the fast-
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Presenting the computer

shopping service that delivers

discount prices, name-brand

merchandise, and in-depth

product information.

To make your computer even more

useful, join CompuServe and shop in

our Electronic Mail. Easy enough for

beginners, it's open 24 hours a day,

7 days a week. And it offers a wide range

of goods and services from nationally

known stores and businesses including

Bloomingdale's, Waldenbooks, American

Express and Commodore.

CompuServe's Electronic Mall™ lets

you shop at your convenience in all

these departments:

TheAuto Shop, BookBazaar, Finan

cial Mart, Leisure Center, Merchandise

Mart, Newsstand, On-line Connection, Per

sonal Computer Store, Record Emporium,

Specialty Boutique and Travel Agency.

Take the CompuServe Electronic

Mall 15-Mlnute Comparison Test.

Whatyou can do in IS minutes

shopping the Electronic Mall way.

• Access descriptions of the latest in

computer printers, for instance.

• Pick one and enter the order

command.

• Check complete descriptions of

places to stay on your next vacation.

• Pick several and request travel

brochures.

• Access a department store catalog

and pick out a wine rack, tools,

toys...anything!

• Place your order.

Whatyou can do in 15 minutes shop

ping the old way.

• Round up the family and get in

the car.

The Electronic Mall—A Valuable

Addition to the Vast World of

CompuServe.

CompuServe Information Services

bring you information, entertainment,

personal communications and more.

You can access CompuServe with

almost any computer and modem,

terminal or communicating word

processor.

To buy a CompuServe Subscription

Kit, see your nearest computer dealer.

To receive our informative brochure, or

to order direct, call or write:

CompuServe
Information Services. P.O. Box 20212.

5000 Arlington Cenlre Blvd.. Columbus, OH 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio call 614-457-0802

Tlie Electronic Mall™ is a service of CompuServe Inc and L M. Berry & Company. An H & R Block Company



ed by the name and/or identifying

job number of the conference partic

ipant who entered it. You think: If I

can see their typing, can they see

mine? You try it. typing in a tenta

tive HELLO.and press RETURN. Be

hold! hi there, someone answers

back, where are you from? asks an

other. Before long, you've been intro

duced all around, someone has initi

ated a topic, and you're deep in

conversation.

Of course, there are problems with

the medium, particularly for the new

user. A well-attended conference

channel can fill your screen with

messages so fast that it's hard to

pick up the thread of a conversation,

let alone get a word in edgewise.

Though some formal conferences are

run by a moderator and start by ob

serving strict rules of order, the me

dium doesn't seem to be particularly

conducive to structure. Slow typists

may prefer teleconference-oriented

terminal software that features a

protected "window" for entering and

editing remarks prior to sending.

[HomeTerm, part of the HomePak

productivity package from Batteries

Professional jazz musician Ryo Ka

wasaki will participate in a family

computing/k-power online conference

on CompuServe on Sunday night,

Aug. 18. Kawasaki, whose group,

The Golden Dragon, is well-known

in New York, Los Angeles, Tokyo,

and the capitals of Europe, wrote

the Kawasaki Synthesizer music

software for the Commodore 64

(published by Sight & Sound Music

Software, Inc.). To participate in the

electronic discussion. CompuServe

members should type go fam and en

ter the conference section of the

electronic edition of family computing

magazine. On our electronic edition.

you may read fast-breaking news

and reviews, post messages for the

editors and other users, attend other

"real-time" conferences, and general

ly participate in the creation of a

new electronic magazine!

You can also leave messages (e-

mail) for family computing on The

Source (account No. TI5483).

To operate these electronic ser

vices, family computing uses modems

supplied by Hayes Microcomputer

Products, Inc.

""»■■■■■■••■■■»• nuoULU I GLl : IW! LJ\J

YOU HAVE CONTACTS? GA

Georgia: I'M a board member, ga

McWilliams: ah. we have an inside

TRACK HERE. CAN I SEND YOU A COPY FOR

REVIEW. OR HAVE YOU SEEN THE BOOK? GA

Georgia: ro love to have it ...

COULD YOU ADD A NOTE OF PERMISSION?

HERE'S MY ADDRESS . . .

The fluency of the exchange belies

the fact that Georgia Griffith is both

deaf and blind, and that she read

McWilliams' electronic reply via a

text-to-Braille conversion device.

The best way to get into teleconfer

encing? Do it! FAMILY COMPUTING wel-

comes newcomers to its CompuServe

SIG (go fam at any system prompt)

and invites everyone to participate

in the monthly meetings. Or, just

stop by the SIG and say hello—leave

a message, or just hang around the

conference channel and chew the

rag—somebody's there most eve

nings. Of course, you'll have to pro

vide your own coffee and doughnuts,

but what the heck—we're open 24

hours a day, and you can't beat the

atmosphere, ffl
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TELECOMPUTING

est growing network services. It ac

counts for a large amount of Compu

Serve user time and at least one

national network, American People

Link, is devoted solely to this activity.

The most formal environment for

real-time teleconferencing is found

in the SIGs on systems such as

CompuServe, PlayNet, Delphi, and

American People Link. Most organize

regular teleconferences on topics of

interest to their members. (The fam

ily computing Forum on CompuServe,

for example, now holds an open

conference the first and/or third

Sunday of every month at 8:00

p.m. ET.)

Subscribers to CompuServe and

other networks should find it easy to

locate programs of interest. Notices

usually are posted well ahead of time

in the SIG directories, and most

conference organizers take care to

schedule their meetings at conve-

TALK OF
THE

TOWN

An online list of curent BBSes is

maintained in the CompuServe Pub

lic Access section (type go access at

any CompuServe prompt). The Pub

lic Access Message Systems can be

reached at (619) 444-7006 for fur

ther information.

A good book for BBS-ophiles is

The Computer Phone Book by Mike

Cane, published by New American

Library (Plume Books), 1983; New

York, 89.95. It contains phone num

bers and reliable descriptions/re

views of messaging and conference

boards. Directory updates are avail

able by subscription.

If you don't know of any confer

ence boards in your area, here are

some suggestions for setting started:

Included, is an excellent example of

this kind of program. At presstime it

was available for Atari and C 64. and

planned for Apple II scries, Macin

tosh, and IBM PC/PCjr.)

THE LINES ARE OPEN

For most people, the experience of

teleconferencing becomes liberat
ing—for some, in a way facc-to-face

conversation can't be. The salient

criteria for conference participation

are interest; access to a computer,

phone, and modem; and the ability

to type. Age or physical handicaps,

for example, do not exclude anyone.

In fact, some gurus of the teleconfer

encing movement are people with se

vere handicaps. They emphasize

that telecommunications can make

interactions possible that could oc

cur under no other circumstances.

For example, the following ex

change took Dlace during family com-



COMMODORE 64

* with 519.95 Software Purchase

$139OO

•170K Disk Drive 5149.00*

• Tractor Friction Printer 5159.00

• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor 5179.00*

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE

*

CALL

BEFORE

YOU

ORDER

4
PRICES

MAY

BE

LOWER

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER

(Coming Soon — Order Now)

269OO

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

• Computer Learning Pad 537.95

• Voice Synthesizer $49.00

• 12" Green or Amber Monitor 579.95

• 12" Daisy Wheel Printer $199.00

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $139.00

You poy only S139.00 (wilh Ihe SI9.95 software

□ urchose see below) when you order Ihe powerful

34K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! LESS the value of

the SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pack

wilh your computer thai allows you lo SAVE OVER

$500 olf softwore sale prices!' Wilh only StOO of

savings applied your net computer cost is S39.00! !

* 170K DISK DRIVE S149.00

You pay only $149.00 [with the $19.95 software

purchase, see below) when you order the 170K Disk

Drive! LESS the value of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE

DISCOUNT COUPON we pack with your disk drive thot

allows you to SAVE OVER $500 off software sale

prices! ' With only 5100 of savings applied, your net
disk drive cost is S49.00.

* 13" HI-RES COLOR MONITOR 5179.00

You pay only S179.00 (with the S19.9S software

purchase, see below) when you order this 13 COLOR
MONITOR with sharper and clearer resolution than
any other color monitors we have tested1 LESS volue

of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we

pack with your monitor thot allows you to save over

5500 off software sole prices11 With only S100 of

savings oppiied your net color monitor cost is only

$79.00. (lfiColors).

80 COLUMN 80 CPS

TRACTION/FRICTION PRINTER $159.00

You pay only S159.00 when you order the Comstar T F

deluxe line printer thot prints B' j x 11 full size, single

sheet roll or fon fold paper, labels, etc. Impoci dot

motri< bidirectional. LESS the value of the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your

printer thot allows you to SAVE OVER S500 off
software sale prices! ! With only S100 of savings

applied your net printer cost is only S59.O0.

80 COLUMN BOARD $79.00

Now you program B0 COLUMNS on the screen at one

lime! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80 COLUMNS

when you plug in the 80 COLUMN EXPANSION

BOARD11 PLUS 4 sloteiponderl

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR $39.00

This PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR is the
finest available for the COMMODORE bi computer!

The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or block ond

white1 Simple to operate, powerful text editing

complete cursor and insert delete key controls line

and paragraph insertion autornolic deletion,
centering, margin settings and output to oil printers!

List S99.00 SALE S39.0O Coupon S29.95

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE, PRINTER, or

MONITOR we telll This coupon allows you
to SAVE OVER 1300 OFF SALE PRICES!!

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Name

Paperbock Writer 64

Poperback Dolo Base

Paperback Dictionary
Prociicalc II

Pnm Shop (Disk!

Practical;

Programmers Retefente

Guide

Piogrammers Helper

[Disk)

BO Column Screen (Disk)

Diik Filer (by Fl.p-NFile]

Deluxe Tope Cassette
Pro Joy Slick
Light Pen

Dusi Cover

Simon s Bosic

Pilslop II Epyx

Super Graphic* Eiponder
Mus.c Calc 1

Filewnter

Lilt

$99.00

S69.00

S24.95

S69.95

S44 95

S59 95

530 95

S59 95

S59.9S

S39.95

S89 00

S19.95

S39.95

S 8.95

S!9 95

S39 9S

$29.95
$59 95

S59 95

Sale

S39.00

S3J 55

SU.95

549.95

S3! 95

S24.95

S16 95

S29 95

S29.95

StJ.95

S44.95

S12 95

S1J.95

S 6.95

S22 95

524.95

S22.95

S29.95

S29.95

Coupon

S29.95

S24.95

SI 0.00

$44.95

S26 95

SI9.95

$12.50

S19.95

SI9.95

$12.95

$34 95

SI 0.00

$ 9.95

S J.60

$19 95

S19 95

S19 95

S24.95

£24.95

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog)

Write or call for

I Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The Cadillac of Business Programs

for Commodore 64 Computers

Inventory Monogemo

Accounts Receivable

Accounis Payable

Payroll

Gonerol Ledger

Lilt

$79.95

$79.95

$79.95

$79.95

579.95

- Sals

S29.95

S29.95

S29.95

$39.95

S29.95

Coupon

S24.95

S2-I.95

S24.95

S24.95

S2J.95

'The $19.95 Software Purchase Options

1 7* Progrom Bonus Pack (tape or disk)

2. Oil Bairons Stroiegy Soord Gome
3 Disk Drive Cleaner

4. HES Gomes (disk)

5. Pogo Joe (tape or disk)

LIST

$29.95

S49.95

S29.95

$29.95

S29.95

SALE

1H.11

m.'i

11*.*5

tlf.fi

119.1S

* C128 COMMODORE COMPUTER $269.00

We expect a limited supply the 1st week in July. We

will ship on a first order basis. This all-new

revolutionary 128K computer uses all Commodore 64

software ond accessories plus all CPM programs

lormatted for the disk drive,

LislS349.00. SALE 1269.00.

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $59.00

Easy lo use. Just plug into your Commodore 64

computer ond you re reody lo transmit and receive

messages Easier to use than dialing your telephone,

just push one key on your computer! Includes

exclusive easy lo use program for up and down

loading to printer and disk drives. Bett In U.S.A.

List S129.00 SALE (59.00.

COMPUTER LEARNING PAD $37.95

Makes other graphics tablets obsolete. This TECH

SKETCH LEARNING PAD allows you to drow on your

TV. or Monitor ond then you can print whatever you

draw on the screen on your printers. FANTASTIC ' '

List S79.95 SALE J37.95

VOICE SYNTHESIZER S49.00

For Commodore-64 computers. Just plug it in ond you

can pfogrom words ond sentences, adjust volume and

pitch, moke talking adventure games, sound action

gomes and customized tolkies! ' FOR ONLY SI9.95 you

con add TEXT TO SPEECH |ut< type a word and hear
your computer talk — ADD SOUND TO ZORK . SCOTT

ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES! !

(Disk or tape.)

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $79.95

Your choice of green or amber screen monitor 'op

qualify, 80 columns « 24 lines, eosy lo reod. anti

glare! PLUS S9.95 lor connecting coble. Com-64 or
VIC-20.

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMBINATION S249.00

JUKI" 5uperb letter quality. daisy wheel

printer typewriter combinotion. Two machines in one

- just a flick of Ihe switch. 12' exlro large carnage,

typewriter keyboard ouiomatic margin control and

relocate key. drop in cassette ribbon1 (90 day
warranty) Centronics parollel or RS232 seriol port built

in (Specify). List S349.00. SALE 1249.00 (Ltd. Qty.)

CARDCOG+ INTERFACE S59.00

For Commodore b4 and Vic 20 computers. Lets you use

other printers wilh Centronics interfaces. This

interlace lets the printer act like o Commodore printer
including printing the Commodore graphics (Dot

malriit wilh graphic copobilily printers).

List S109 00 SALE J59.00

LOWEST PRICES * IS DAY FREE TRIAL

BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Weekdays

9 a.m. ■ 12 noon Saturdays

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 for shipping, handling and insuronce. Illinois residents
please add 6% tax. Add S20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII,

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U S dollors
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check, Allow 14
days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 doy express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D. No C.O.D. to Conodo. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Borrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



A
88K Lowest Price In The USA! 152k

Computer System SaleATARI
• Students • Word Processing • Home • Business

Rated "Best Buy" by Consumers Digest Buyers Guide, January 1985

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONLY
SYSTEM PRICE

Atari 800XL 88K Computer

Atari 1050 127K Disk Drive

Atari 1027 Letter Quality 20 CPS Printer

Atari Writer Word Processer

Atari BASIC Tutorial Manual
All connecling cables & T.V. interface included.

Monitors sold separetly. TOTALS

INDIVIDUAL

SALE PRICE

$1O900

18900

19900

39"

1295

$852.90 $549.90

LIST PRICE

$179.00

299.00

299.00

59.95

16.95

SAVE $100
All 5 ONLY

$449oo

SYSTEM

SALE PRICE

152K SYSTEM

"*499°°

V 12'

& 13'

Other Accessories

Hi Resolution Green or Amber Screen Monitor

Hi Resolution Color Monitor

* ATARI 130XE 152K Computer

List

$199.

$399.

$249.

00

00

00

Sale

99.00

195.00

159.00

Add $9.95 for

(Monitors Only)

Add $10 for UPS

15 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 15 days to try out this ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM!! If it doesn't meet your expectations, just send i! back to us prepaid

ond we will refund your purchase price!! 90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. If any ol the ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM equipment or

programs fail due to faulty workmanship or material within 90 days of purchase we will replace it IMMEDIATELY with no service charge!!

Best Prices • Over 1000 Programs and 500 Accessories Available • Best Service

* One Day Express Mail * Programming Knowledge • Technical Support

Add $25.00 for shipping and handling!!

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express moil!

We accep! Visa and MasterCard. We ship C.O.D. lo continental

U.S. addresses only. Add S10 more if C.O.D.

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 to order
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AND YOUR

COMPUTER

Sharpen Tour Sports Skills

Clear the SAT Hurdles

For many of us, the computer has improved

the quality of life. We churn out formal re

ports, retrieve online information, and fig

ure out our finances with increased effi

ciency. To a great extent, the computer has

turned us into productivity purists—as far

as our professional lives are concerned.

The summer, however, is the perfect time

to concentrate on improving our personal

lives and our computer skills—in relaxed

mode. Take some time to plan a personal-

investment spreadsheet, set up a data base

for your book collection, or learn a new lan

guage—BASIC, Logo, or Pascal, to name a

few. Or, challenge yourself in other ways, as

discussed on the following pages. Learn

about music, get in shape, hone your read

ing/typing skills—all with the help of your

computer. Your computer can be your

coach, tutor, or protege. It can help you

develop a fitness program, flip flashcards,

and, in some cases, it will even provide

words of encouragement needed for suc

cess.

Why not use your computer's potential to

expand your potential? Why not start now!

Manufacturer's phone numbers and addresses on page 34.

Compose a Tune or a Symphony Read Faster, Type Faster Make Your Own Computer Came
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Sharpen Your

Sports Skills

BY BOB CONDOR

Whether your forte is hitting a fast

ball, swinging a golf club, or running

a 10K, there's always room for im

provement. And. your computer,

teamed with some specialized sports/

training software, can be the idea]

coach.

Computer-aided sports training

has become a popular option for

world-class athletes. Olympic gold

medalists have benefited from on-line

biomechanical analysis. Top-ranked

tennis players, including Martina

Navratilova. have used computers to

study their competition and develop

pre-match strategy. And the Dallas

Cowboys football team, long recog

nized for its trend-setting ways, now

puts all of its players through a com

puterized fitness program during

training camp. Sixty different vari

ables, such as age. height, ideal

weight, body-fat percentage, and calf

size, are factored into the Cowboys'

computer for each of nearly 150 play

ers and prospects.

"A major advantage I see for apply

ing computer software to fitness,"

says Bob Ward. Cowboys condition

ing coach, "is that it makes it conve

nient to project your expected rate of

growth. You can see where you'll be,

in terms of improvement, in a

month, six weeks, eight weeks down

the line. Then your software will help

you monitor your progress as you

train."

While little of the sports training

software available for home use is as

sophisticated as that afforded the

Cowboys and other prominent ath

letes, many of the programs do offer

similar advantages. A large number

help you develop a training schedule,

and teach you the finer points of your

favorite sport. Each will motivate you

by keeping track of your accomplish

ments and your failures.

Runners have the most—and

best—choices of training software.

But cyclists, swimmers, golfers, and

baseball/softball players can all take

heart; all can now turn to their com

puters for a little coaching.

OFF AND RUNNING

The best of the training software is

The Running Program (MECA,

S79.95 for IBM PC/PCjr, 256K).

which was authored by the late Jim

Fixx. Although it was designed with

runners in mind, several enhance

ments make it a feasible package for

a fitness-oriented family. Besides do

ing a hefty amount of runner analysis

(including detailed training sched

ules and record-keeping, perfor

mance charts and personalized race

predictions). The Running Program

offers excellent interactive sections

on conditioning, injuries, nutrition.

and stretching. In addition, the Fixx

software tracks down your participa

tion in other sports, including ex

panded entries for cycling and swim

ming. Also useful for the whole family

is the program's fitness test, devel

oped by medical consultants, and a

50-question health and lifestyle quiz.

MECA may come out with an Apple

version in the future.

But, if you're eager to employ your

computer's help for your fall road-rac

ing schedules, there are other op

tions for Apple owners. The Running

Coach [Software Publishing Corp..

S49.95 for Apple II series, 48K; IBM

PC/PCjr, 128K) is based on the ideas

and techniques of the renowned New

Zealand running coach Arthur Ly-

diard. It's easy to use and will provide

you with a reliable training schedule

once you enter your running history

and run a "time trial." The program

is particularly useful for advanced

runners, as it incorporates race ad

vice for interval (variable-paced work

outs) and hill training.

One impressive feature of this soft

ware is that it looks at your perfor

mance in recent training to plan up

coming workouts. It automatically

cuts back or increases mileage and

pace. One drawback of the program,

perhaps not a problem for the more

serious, self-motivated runners, is

the lack of personalization here; the

user receives good information but

doesn't have the opportunity to tailor

it extensively to his or her personal

fitness goals.

One program that offers a more

specific goal-setting format is Be

Your Own Coach (Avant-Garde,

S39.95 for C 64; $49.95 for IBM PC/

PCjr. 128K). It will develop training

The Running Program

schedules for six different categories

of runners: beginning running,

weight loss, overall improvement,

mileage increase, faster race pace,

and peaking for racing. Users can

plot mileage, pace, heart rate, weight,

and workout times. However, despite

some outstanding graphics, this pro

gram seems priced high for what it

offers.

On the other hand, if you're a seri

ous runner more concerned about

improving your running times and

less about good graphics and supple

mentary fitness information, Run

ning Your Best Race (Wm. C. Brown

Publishers, for Apple II series, 48K; C

64; IBM PC/PCjr, 64K, two drives nec

essary) is a great bargain for 818.95.
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Author Joe Henderson, the founding

editor of Runner's World and an ex

perienced road racer, provides you

with not only a software package but

also a full-length book. Clearly,

though, the package is not geared to

beginners and fairweather joggers.

Compared to most running software.

Henderson's disk is a bit simplistic

and light on recordkeeping capacity.

But, he has some excellent pointers

for the competitive runner.

HIT THE SWEET SHOT

If all this talk about working out

makes you yearn for a peaceful day at

the golf course, Tournament Golf[Av-

alon Hill. S30 for C 64; Apple II se

ries, 48K) is the summer software

package for you. It's a surprisingly

realistic simulation that does more

than merely entertain you. Using a

joystick, each player makes a club se

lection (from four choices) before a

shot, and the usual hazards and nu

ances—wind, sand traps, trees, and

the break of the green—must be con

sidered before striking a ball success

fully. For example, you may be in

mild rough and 220 yards from the

hole, getting ready for your second

shot. There are trees to the left and a

creek runs in front of the hole.

Should you play it safe and hit a 4-

iron on your side of the water? Or do

you pull a 3-wood out of your bag and

go for the green (and a possible ea

gle)? Well, only one thing's certain:

Your feet won't get wet if you gamble.

miss, and drop one in the drink.

The graphics of Tournament Golf

are solid. Each hole can be seen on

one screen with vital statistics (par

on the hole, your strokes so far, dis

tance to the pin, selected clubs aver-

Tovrnament Golf

age distance and maximum limits) in

a viewing box. When shooting, the

player controls the arm and wrist

rotation of an animated, on-screen

golfer with the joystick's control but

tons. It will take a while to "groove"

your shots and be ready to move from

the "Amateur" to the "Pro" level. As is

the case on the real links, putting

and other parts of the "short game"

are especially tough for the beginner.

For IBM owners, Pro Golf Chal

lenge (Avant-Garde, S34.95 for Apple

II series, 48K; S39.95 for IBM PC/

PCjr. 128K) is another rainy day op

tion. It doesn't measure up to the

graphic capabilities of Tournament

Golf, but it is also meant to educate

as well as entertain, something most

of us duffers certainly can appreciate.

Shooting is a bit more technical here,

with the player pushing a specific

key eight or nine times per shot, to

keep the cursor-shape clubhead with

in the "perfect swing" arc. It just

doesn't feel like a golf swing. Another

problem is that some holes are divid

ed into two or three screens, with the

player having to press certain com

mand keys to see how far the hole is.

Dave Winiicld's BATTER UP! his you combine your batting knowledge in a "Slugfest."

or what length a certain club will

travel. Nonetheless, Pro Golf Chal

lenge allows you to hit that one

"sweet shot" which seems to keep all

golfers coming back for more.

PLAY BALL

For that young ballplayer in the

family looking for variety, send him

or her up to hit against Dave Wtn-

field's BATTER UP! (Avant-Garde,

S39.95 for Apple II series, 48K; IBM

PC/PCjr, 128K; S34.95 for C 64). This

is a terrific package for kids just

learning how to swing a bat, as well

as those family members who are

avid baseball fans. Your child will

learn all the fundamentals of a good

cut: the grip, the stance, how to

swing level. Clear graphics, in easy-

to-understand sequences, help dem

onstrate the techniques described on

the screen; users can slow down or

speed up the swinging action of the

on-screen batter (a Dave Winfield

look-alike, if you use your imagina

tion). "Hitting Practice" and "Slug

fest " options are available once the

lesson is complete, with hitters

choosing from a wide range of pitch

ers, including righthanders who

throw "smoke" and southpaws who

serve up nothing but "junk" pitches.

For the baseball fans in the family

who already know how to hit (or gave

up dreams of the major leagues long

ago), the section in which Winfield

describes major league pitches is

quite interesting. The New York Yan

kee outfielder reviews eight different

kinds of pitches (fastball, curve,

change-up, slider, forkball, screwball,

sinker, and knuckleball) thrown by

either right- or left-handers, with

four different deliveries (overhand,

three-quarters, sidearm, and subma

rine). The capsule descriptions are

insightful and informative. (Did you

know knuckleballs average about 70

mph? That forkballs are thrown at

about 80 percent the speed of a fast

ball?)

Another fun feature of BATTER

UP! is the option to choose a park

when in the slugfest mode: You se

lect from Yankee Stadium in New

York, Wrigley Field in Chicago, Jack

Murphy Stadium in San Diego, or the

Metrodome in Minneapolis. Even the

most experienced hitter will be curi

ous about holding a "Slugfest" in

Yankee Stadium, hoping to reach the

same fences that faced Ruth, Gehrig,

DiMaggio. Maris, and Mantle.

Come to think of it, for some of us,

the summer just doesn't seem quite

complete without trying to park one

in the bleachers at Wrigley Field.

bob condor, a New York-based writer,

is a displaced Cubsfan.
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Read a Book

BY SHARON ZARDETTO AKER

Questions. It seems the computer

sometimes raises almost as many as

it answers. How important is pro

gramming to my child's education?

What are the effects of video games

on my family? What kind of monitor

should we purchase? Books are one

of the best ways to find out, and sum

mer is the best time to dive into a

reading list.

With Bank Street's Family Com

puter Book, and authors Barbara

Brenner and Marie Endreweit as your

guides, you should make it easily

around the potholes and pitfalls of

computing. From programming to pi

racy, sales talk to software, the Fam

ily Computer Book covers all the buy

ing and usage bases. Some specifics

of the "buying guide" section already

are outdated, but the general infor

mation will still be helpful if you are

in the purchasing stage. Especially

reassuring during these summer

months of endless computer game-

playing is the authors' assertion that

computer games are not hazardous

to your child's health—or yours. (Bal-

lantine Books, 1984; softcover,

S6.95.)

It's a fact that eventually, and prob

ably at the most inopportune mo

ment, your computer will choose to

malfunction. For those of us who

know less about the internals of the

computer than we do about what lies

under the hood of our cars, Henry

Beechhold's The Plain English Re

pair & Maintenance Guide (Simon

and Schuster. 1984; softcover.

$14.95) is an invaluable reference.

Beware: as easy as it is to swallow,

it's a fairly strong dose of technical

information. Beechhold's informa

tive, unintimidating, well-illustrated

chapters introduce not only the ba

sics of electronics and computers,

but also the tools and techniques

you'll need to clean, improve, impro

vise on, preventively maintain, cure,

and otherwise fiddle with your com

puter. Customize your computer ca

bles. Install your own reset switch.

Several sessions with Beechhold will

help put an end to your being at the

mercy of temperamental high tech

nology. [Lookjor Beechhold's series

on computer care and maintenance,

in family computing, starting in Octo

ber.)

LOVELY TO LOOK AT

It's an unusual computer book In

deed that you'd want to let off your

computer shelf and onto your coffee

table. The Joy of Computers, by Peter

Laurie, will fit beautifully in both set

tings. It's as lushly illustrated and

fun to leaf through as it is a valuable

reference tool. Discussions of elec

tronics, robots, computer graphics—

how they're made, how they work.

what they can do now, what they'll do

in the future—are easy to understand

and accompanied by rich photo

graphs and drawings. (Little, Brown,

& Co.. 1983; hardcover. S19.95.)

For attention spans shrunken by

the hot weather, The Naked Comput

er will go down like a tall glass of

lemonade. Packed with anecdotes

and interesting facts, Jack B. Roch

ester and John Gantz's book reads

like a cross between Ripiey's Belieue

It Or Not and The Book of Lists—

complete with the smallest/largest/

fastest/first computer science catego

ries. (William Morrow & Co., 1983;

hardcover, $15.95.)

The personal-computer revolution

has left a trail of history books. Few

capture the essence of the last three

decades as well as Stephen Levy's

Hackers. Levy chronicles the revolu

tion from the Massachusetts Insti

tute of Technology in the '50s to Sili

con Valley in the '80s—from

mysterious mainframes to more ac

cessible micros. It profiles the people

who were there at the beginning of

the revolution—the world's first

hackers who programmed their com

puters by means of switches, and

stored their programs on punched

paper tape. (Doubleday. 1984; hard

cover. Si 7.50.)

Engines of the Mind takes readers

further back in time, animating the

early history of the computer. Author

Joel Shurkin focuses on the corps

people at the center of computer his

tory. Take the chapter about Ada

Lovelace, generally held to be the first

programmer. The story of her long

involvement with Charles Babbage

and his "analytical engine." and the

unusually cruel treatment meted out

by her mother, has enough drama to

lend itself to a TV miniseries. (W.W.

Norton & Co.. 1984; hardcover.

S17.50.)

Kids have a big batch of computer-

knowledge books to sample. At the

top of the list is The Encyclopedia of

Computers and Electronics. Unlike

other standard encyclopedias, this

volume divides the subject area into

large sections and lends itself to a

read-through. Clear prose and nu

merous illustrations make this book

a winner in spite of its glaring omis

sion of women—both in the illustra

tions and text—and its chapters on

computers and war—unnecessary

and inappropriate in a book for this

age level. These drawbacks notwith

standing, it's recommended for ages

9 and up. (Rand McNally & Co.. 1983;

hardcover S9.95.)

Monica the Computer Mouse, by

Donna Bearden, is a fun entry for the

8-11 crowd. Monica the mouse lives

in a computer store, and wishes she

could be a computer. Before her wish

is granted, she is given a tour of dif

ferent types of computers: at a store

check-out, in a classroom, in a hospi

tal. Monica is guided on her tour by

Chip, and the bug Custer tags along.

wreaking havoc on any computer

program in his path. (SYBEX Com

puter Books. 1984; hardcover,

S8.95.)

sharon zardetto aker is afrequent

contributor to family computing.
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Clear the
SAT Hurdles

BY LINDA WILLIAMS

When SAT time rolls around, many

high school students shrug their

shoulders, cross their fingers, and

take to their No. 2 pencils. "If I don't

know it by now, I'll never know it," is

a common quote of those who refrain

from last-minute cramming. True,

cramming rarely helps—and it's a far

cry from preparing. Or so 18-year-old

Robert Mullins of Tampa, Florida,

learned.

Mullins tried his luck the first time

around; the second time he used

SAT-preparation software [Mastering

the SAT. from CBS) and racked up 70

additional points. That might not

seem like a substantial gain on a

1,600-point exam, but it's far better

than average. According to Anne

Grosso of the College Board, which

coordinates the SAT, second-timers

gain an average of 14 points.

Mullins' improved score didn't

guarantee acceptance into his first-

choice college, but boosted him into

the arena of most-qualified candi

dates.

Of course, SAT-preparation soft

ware isn't geared exclusively to the

second-timer. Peter Cockcroft, 17, of

New York City, took the test once,

and credits the computer for his ex

cellent score.

Though both Mullins and Cock

croft spent some of their summer

hours at the computer, their study

ing tactics varied. Mullins took a

structured approach: For two

months he spent four hours a day,

five days a week at the computer.

Cockcroft took a leisurely approach,

loading up the SAT software whenev

er he felt the urge.

This ability to personalize your ap

proach to fit your study habits is

probably one of the most appealing

features of using SAT software.

Also, many SAT programs let you

work on your specific weaknesses.

For Cockcroft, that meant vocabulary

building. "Getting someone to hold

flashcards for you is a real pain. And

I couldn't do it myself—I would

cheat." he explained. So. Cockcroft

turned to the vocabulary section of

Computer Preparation Jor the SAT

[from Harcourt Brace Jovanovich).

which includes 1,000 "computerized

flashcards." In a formal course, he

would have spent hours practicing

math skills he had already mastered.

Far more important than allowing

you to personalize your studies, the

most useful SAT software prepares

students for the actual SAT format.

Such familiarity with the exam, ac

cording to Anne Grosso, is a very

effective preparation. Of course, all

prospective SAT takers receive an in

formational booklet and sample tests

from the Educational Testing Ser

vice. Yet worksheets, booklets, and

courses may require more motivation

than a high-schooler can muster in

the summer. And that additional

motivation could be software.

Adequate preparation will take a

substantial time investment. The dis

cipline must come from the user. No

software can drag you to the comput

er to do work, and a few hours at the

keyboard cannot guarantee accep

tance to a given university.

SHOPPING STEPS
Once you've recognized and accept

ed the limitations of SAT software,

you 11 still have to tackle the hurdle of

finding the right preparation pack

age. At S30 to $300, these programs

are a hefty investment, so it's worth

spending some extra time doing re

search. Effective software will allow

the user to concentrate on problem

areas, and indicate, through explana

tions of answers and a tally of wrong

ones, other skills needing work.

Here are some pointers to steer you

on the right course when you begin

your shopping expedition.

• Gather research on available pro

grams. Read reviews in family comput

ing (especially "SAT Software: Does it

Make the Grade?" in the September

1984 issue), and in other reliable

magazines, or go on-line (the EPIE

Institute mans one on CompuServe:

type co epi).

• Read descriptions on each soft

ware package. Does it follow the SAT

format? Does it require reading ques

tions from a workbook? Does it offer

a self-timer? Can the user concen

trate on specific problem areas?

• Ask software dealers if you can

try out programs.

• Finally, be aware of simple drill-

and-practice programs parading as

preparatory packages.

A PROGRAM SAMPLER
It's difficult to make heads or tails out of the
large array available, so we're presenting several

program titles to guide you. Those we selected
follow the SAT format, and received favorable

mentions from educators, our own reviewers.

and college hopefuls.

Ario'l Computer Preparation for H» SAT (Arco

Publishing. Inc.). Apple II series (48K); S69.95.

Barren's Computer Study Program for Hie SAT

(Barron's Educational Services). Apple II series

(48K). C 64. IBM POPCjr (128K): S89.95.
Computer Preparation for the SAT (Harcourt Brace

Jovanovich). Apple II series (48K). Atari [48K).

C 64. IBM PC/PCjr (64K). TRS-80 Models HI/4

(48K); S79.95.
Hoyden SAT Score Improvement System (Hayden

Software). Apple II series (48K) and Macintosh

(128K). Atari 800/800XL (48K). C 64. IBM PC

w/color graphics adapter/PCjr (128KI; S99.95.

Krell's College Beard SAT Exam-Preparation Series

[Krell Software Corp.). Apple II series (48K).

Atari 800/1200XL series (48K), IBM PC/PCjr

[128K). TRS-80 Models III/4 148K); S299.95

(80-point improvement guarantee): S139.95

(no guarantee).

Uvejoy's Preparation lor the SAT {Simon &

Schuster). Apple II series (64K); C 64; IBM PC/

PC/r(128K); S69.95.

Mastering the SAT (CBS Software). Apple II

series (48K). IBM PC/PCjr (128K). S99.95; C

64. S79.95.

0wl«t(Owicat Inc.]. Apple il/II plus/lie (48K);

C 64 (directly from Owlcat); IBM PC/PCjr (64K);

S89.95. S249.95 (extended version). S19.95

[PSAT diagnostic).

PSAT/SAT Analogies (DesignWare), Apple II

series (48K): S29.95.

The Perfect Score: Computer Preparation for Hie SAT

(Mindscape), Apple II series (48K). C 64. IBM

PC/PCjr (128K); $69.95.

LINDA WILLIAMS Ls FAMILY COMPUTING'S copy

and research associate.
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Shape Up

Trim Down

BY JUNE ROGOZNICA

One evening last fall. 30-year-old Jeff

Eldred pulled in his not-so-slight gut.

braced for the worst, and entered his

first Weight Watchers' session. Mo

ments later his worst fears were real

ized. The spotlight was on him—all

230 pounds. 5 foot 10 inches. He was

singled out as a newcomer and ap

plauded by 30 other attendees.

"I was devastated." says Eldred.

Needless to say, he never returned.

Weight Is an uncomfortable and

painful subject for millions of over

weight Americans. Recognizing our

flabby mid-sections and thunder

thighs is not that difficult: however.

discussing the topic openly and seek

ing help often is. That's just one of

the reasons a computer program can

be a useful tool; it makes dieting easi

er to digest.

Dr. Carol Byrd-Bredbenner, a nu

tritionist in Vernon. New Jersey.

agrees. "Computers can raise [ a diet

er's] consciousness. They often be

come more interested in health and

exercise in general." Another obvious

benefit of using software is the time

you save Interpreting your daily diet,

says Byrd-Bredbenner; time better

spent jogging around the neighbor

hood or swimming laps at the pool.

Diet programs, however, are not a

panacea. They can't tell if you're esti

mating your food proportions proper

ly, nor can they prevent you from put

ting that piece of chocolate cake into

your mouth. In fact, additional

health questions may arise as you're

using the programs. When they do,

we suggest you call your physician or

a registered nutritionist.

WEIGHING YOUR SELECTION

The current fitness boom has

spurred programs of every size and

shape. Just about all of the diet pro

grams on the market use RDA (Rec

ommended Dietary Allowance) guide

lines, and they all measure your

caloric and nutritional input, to vary

ing degrees of complexity. But, as the

program price rises, for the most

part, so too does the size of the food

data base, the personalized feedback,

and the additional features.

For example. Eat Smart (Apple. 48K)

from The Pillsbury Co., is at the low

end of the price scale at S19.95. The

program lets you analyze your diet

day by day. but doesn't allow you to

keep long-term records. The user

chooses from a food worksheet con

taining 136 entries. The limited

menu leads to a lot of guesswork and

off-the-mark calorie counts.

Despite these drawbacks. Eat

Smart does a good job of covering the

basics. It provides a calorie count and

nutritional analysis, and gives you

advise on how to supplement your

daily menu. For instance, if your diet

is low in Vitamin A, the program will

suggest you eat more yellow fruits

and vegetables and leafy greens. If

you're on a limited budget, this is a

smart buy.

The Eating Machine (for Apple.

48K) from Muse Software is a slightly

more upscale program, as its S49.95

price indicates. The data base in

cludes 500 food items, but you can

add another 200 items to personalize

it for your tastes. The program effec

tively uses bar graphs to display the

user's daily nutritional intake, com

pared to RDA figures. Another set of

graphs show where your calories

come from (i.e. protein, carbohy

drates, fat, and alcohol).

For the dieter and the chef in the

family, a recipe-analysis section will

determine the nutritional breakdown

of Grandma's Medal-Winning Meatloaf

or heaven forbid. Dad's Chocolate Su

preme Cream Pie.

Not available at presstime. The

Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet

fits into the same category, with a

price tag of S39.95. The manufactur

er, Bantam Electronic Publishing,

says there will be more than 500 food

entries in the data base, with expan

sion capabilities. The package will in

clude the paperback version of the

diet book. It is available for the Apple,

48K. and is planned for the IBM PC/

PCjr, 128K.

THE CREAM OF THE CROP

Two recent entries to the growing

list of diet programs are The Original

Boston Computer Diet (Apple, 48K; C

64 (disk); IBM PC/PCjr; 128K:

S39.95-S79.95) from The Scarbor

ough Systems, and Nutri-Byte (Apple,

64K; and IBM PC/PCjr, 256K; $79.95)

from ISC Consultants. Each includes

a data base with more than 700 food

entries and both have added behavior

modification features lacking in

many other packages.

The programs not only analyze

what you eat but also the feelings

that trigger you to overeat. As you

input your meals, you're also asked to

identify the mood you were in when

you ate. Nutri-Byte takes this one

step further, asking you to identify

who you ate with, and where. At the

end of a month, you may discover

that every time you eat with your sis

ter you consume a high fat meal.

The Original Boston Computer

Diet and Nutri-Byte have another un

usual twist: counselors. The former

lets you select from three ("sweet"

Amy, "matter-of-fact" George, and

"freewheeling" Shirley), while Nutri-

Byte gives you an "electronic con

science" named Dan. Your counselors

add a note of humor when you need

it most. And, as many dieters know,

a little humor and a lot of willpower

go a long way.

Managing Editor june rogoznica used to

think she had good eating habits. Then

she researched this article.
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Compose a Tune

or a Symphony

BY JOEY LATIMER

Sixteen-year-old Mike Todd of Idyll-

wild, California, sings with his com

puter. Using BASIC, he programs his

IBM PC to play the tenor parts he

must learn for his choral group. The

computer effortlessly plays the music

over and over, while Todd memorizes

the melodies and echoes them.

Todd is just one of a growing num

ber of music enthusiasts discovering

the potential of the computer as a

music tutor or music processor. A lot

of well-known talents—Stevie Won

der, Herbie Hancock, and The Steve

Miller Band, to name a few—have

tapped the computer's music capabil

ities for their professional record

ings. (If you want to hear computer-

aided music, turn to Microtones on

page 62, and type in The Curly Ca

lypso, a computerized song written

by Steve Miller Band members.)

You don't have to be a professional

musician or a top-notch programmer

to turn your computer into a musical

tool. There are packages designed for

the novice musician and computer

neophyte. The programs vary, from

drill-and-practice tutorials to simple

melody-makers to more powerful

packages that let you compose and

record. As with all programs, your se

lection will be limited by your com

puter brand and its capabilities. Fol

lowing are brief summaries of

programs I've found educational, en

tertaining, or just plain fun.

If you're new to the music field, and

you're interested in learning the ba

sics step-by-step, there are quite a

few packages designed just for you.

For instance, Music Made Easy, by

Sandy Feldstein of Alfred Music Pub

lishing, will take you through music

lessons as an instructor would. You'll

cover the staff, clefs, time signatures,

notes and rests, tempos, chords, har

monies, composing, and more. The

$29.95 package is written for the Ap

ple II series and Commodore 64.

LEARN THE FUN WAY

Clef Notes is an instructional pro

gram with a gaming twist. Priced at

$39.95. it's available for the Apple II

series, C 64. and IBM PC/PCjr. Clef

Notes lets you work on treble, alto,

tenor, and bass clefs. In addition, it

helps you improve the speed at which

you can identify music notes as they

are placed on the staff. The user's

scores are stored in a "Hall of Fame."

Another instructional program es

pecially good for the young or novice

musician is Musical Stairs (Apple II

series, C 64, IBM PC/PCjr) a game

that helps you identify intervals on

the bass and treble clefs, and features

a graphic representation of a piano

keyboard. The package sells for

$29.95.

Music Made Easy, Clef Notes, and

Musical Stairs are available through

Electronic Courseware. For more in

formation on these and other in

structional music programs, write

Electronic Courseware Systems. Inc.,

1210 Lancaster Drive, Champaign. IL

61821; or call (217)359-7099.

In addition to the step-by-step mu

sic courses and exercises, there are

good products available for those who

prefer to compose, synthesize, experi

ment, or just play around. 3001

Sound Odyssey, by Sight & Sound

Music Software, Inc.. for $34 turns

your C 64 into a three-voice synthe

sizer. Its main menu offers you a

choice of a sizzling demo—an ani

mated, hands-on tutorial covering

sound synthesis—or a diverse syn

thesizer program.

Songwriter, from The Scarborough

System, is one of the simpler pro

grams for creating and saving songs,

and it's available for the Apple II se

ries, Atari, C 64. and IBM PC/PCjr for

S39.95. The program lets you make

up songs while you learn about met

ronomes, scales, and the names of

notes. You create music by hitting

keys on the roll of a computerized

player piano. Once you've created

your own tune, you can save it to

disk and play it back later.

TACKLE THE TOUGH ONES

MusiCalc, from Waveform Corp., is

more time-consuming and difficult to

use than many of the other programs

on the market. But, you'll find the

results are well worth the time and

energy spent. In effect, with this pro

gram you'll be able to turn your C 64

into a powerful music synthesizer. It

lets you produce a full range of notes

in seven different octaves. The

$29.95 package has 32 prepro

grammed tunes.

Will Harvey's Music Construction

Set, from Electronic Arts for Apple II

series, Atari, and C 64. still stands

up as one of the most entertaining

programs on the market. However,

unlike MusicCalc and Songwriter,

you can't play music by pressing the

keys on your keyboard; you use a joy

stick or touch tablet to put notes on a

standard music score sheet (or, in

this case, screen). You can edit or

save your piece by using icons dis

played on the screen.

Of course, these are just a few of

the programs on the market. There

are dozens more packages and an as

sortment of music-related peripher

als available. (Check out the "Buyer's

Guide to Music Peripherals" in the

upcoming August issue.) Combine

music software and hardware, and

you'll be able to stretch your ma

chine's capabilities to the limit. With

in moments, you and your computer

will be ready to sing. Now, a one, and

a two. and a three ....

Associate Technical Editor joey latimer

is a musician, and recording engineer.

He writes k-power's Microtones.
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Read Faster
Type Faster

BY TONY MORRIS

Do these comments sound familiar?

"It'll take all night to type this pa

per and it's due tomorrow!" or, "I've

got so much to read, how will I ever

get through it all by exams?"

They are frequent complaints at

our house. Or at least, they were.

Thanks to the computer and special

software, we've managed to improve

our reading and typing speeds to

handle practically any work load the

office or school throws our way.

Building speed-reading and typing

skills are among the most useful ap

plications of your family's computer.

It's tough to find the time or the incli

nation to take formal classes. But,

with packages tailored specifically to

helping build such skills, your family

can make real gains on both fronts—

in your own home, at your own pace.

Practice is at the heart of improve

ment and computer software never

quits. It drills you over and over

again—furnishing immediate feed

back to let you know how you're do

ing, tracking your progress and in

creasing the challenge.

Used faithfully, these packages are

capable of producing phenomenal re

sults. Our kids' reading speeds shot

up from about 200 words per minute

(wpm) to more than 600 wpm. When

skim-reading, they can plow through

material at an unbelievable 3,000

wpm with 50 percent comprehension.

As for typing skills, our kids

cheered the packages disguised as ar

cade games. Typing furiously to pro

tect their mother ship from alien at

tacking letters and such, they forgot

they were learning to type.

More serious typing packages dis

pense with the fun and games and

present clearly structured lessons.

acting like computerized tutorials.

For maximum effect, figure on put

ting a lot of time and effort into these

packages—at least one hour's work a

week for six to eight weeks. The ar

cade typing packages are, in general,

the easiest to get kids to use. More

serious packages won't succeed un

less the user has a desire to improve.

If you are looking for ways to stim

ulate less-motivated kids, there are a

variety of approaches you can take.

Make the lessons a joint effort. Each

participating family member can plot

his or her scores side by side to see

who's improving the fastest. Differ

ent skills can be accommodated by

making it a race of percentage im

provement in performance.

READING FASTER

With both Micro SpeedRead (CBS;

$99 for Apple, IBM PC/PCjr) and The

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader

(Timeworks; S69 for Apple II series,

Mac; S49 for C 64; S89 for IBM PC/

PCjr}, you should more than double

your reading speed with no loss of

comprehension. The two programs

differ somewhat: The former empha

sizes building speed, the latter

stresses comprehension.

Micro SpeedRead uses written ma

terial presented in the accompanying

manual on the one hand and com

puter demonstrations and practice

on the other. After a few weeks with

this package, virtually anyone should

be able to read more rapidly. More

over, you'll learn how to adjust read

ing speed to the nature of the material.

Dynamic Reader seems most ap

propriate for college-age or adult us

ers prepared to make a serious effort

to improve their reading skills over a

six- to eight-week period. Average

readers can expect a two- or three

fold increase in reading speed with

90-100 percent comprehension after

completing the course. Dynamic

Reader uses a combination of com

puter exercises, drills, and readings,

together with off-the-computer read

ing provided with the package and

regular practice on everyday material.

Micro SpeedRead fascinated our

two younger teenagers. Matt, 14, and

Anne, 17. They appreciated learning

the variety of reading methods, and

took great satisfaction in tracking

their improvement. It was with Micro

SpeedRead that my kids had such

terrific success.

I preferred Dynamic Reader. It

sets more modest goals and is a bit

more demanding to use. It seems to

offer a comprehensive reading-skills

program tailored to the serious adult

reader interested in reading more ra

pidly without a loss in comprehension.

TYPING FASTER

The list of typing packages is long

and growing longer every month.

MasterType (The Scarborough Sys

tem; S39 for Apple II series. Atari.

IBM PC/PCjr; S49 for Mac), is one of

the oldest and best packages avail

able to help you and your family im

prove in the words-per-minute de

partment. Words in the four corners

of your screen launch missiles at

your command ship; only by typing

the words before the missiles hit can

you save your ship. Eighteen lessons

come with the disk, and it is possible

to add lessons of your own making. A

new improved version includes more

help with finger positions. Vary the

level of difficulty within each lesson,

and the speed you must type.

If you prefer a more straightfor

ward approach to touchtyping, Typ

ing Tutor III (Simon & Schuster;

S39-S49 for Apple II series and Mac,

C 64, IBM PC/PCjr) is a little less

flashy. A no-nonsense combination of

drills and tests tailored to your abili

ties, this package adjusts with you as

you improve. An arcade-style game

called "Letter Invaders," separate from

the lessons and tests, may satisfy the

trigger-happy members ofyour family.

tony morris and hisfamily have been

reviewing educational softwarefor

family computing since the magazine

began.
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Make Your Own
Computer Game

BY JAMES DELSON

Even the best games can wear out.

One member of the family after an

other maps all the levels, shoots

down all the missiles, and finds all

the treasures. But what about a game

that puts you at the designer's table?

With construction sets, users can

create their very own games, chal

lenging friends and family—all sum

mer long.

The typical construction set is like

an electric-train setup. Using prefab

"building blocks," such as characters

in an adventure game or sections of

terrain in a strategy and tactics

game, you create a challenge from the

ground up. As you add new pieces.

words, images, or other material,

your game becomes more and more

complex, its elements eventually

meshing together into a finished

whole. To test the results, you run

the program, just as you would run a

train over your newly laid tracks to

see if everything fits. Fine-tune until

you're satisfied with the results, then

make copies for yourself and friends.

(This is one instance where it's not

considered piracy, as you own the

imaginary copyright.)

It may sound like an involved pro

cess, suited only for programming

pros. But in fact, much of the work's

been done for you by the program

developers. They've given you the

shortcuts you'll need to craft a chal

lenge worthy of your imagination.

There's a construction set out

there for every taste, from easy-to-

use, arcade game-builders, which

can take as little as half an hour to

set up. to complex text-graphic ad

venture-writers that might require

hundreds of hours of your time. The

information in parentheses following

each description refers to the pack

age's degree of difficulty and the

minimum time required to build and

play a game.

PINBALL

Remember standing around the

pinball tables in pizza parlors, trying

to squeeze the most "play" out of your

nickels? Computerized pinball-con-

struction programs offer the chance

to "fix" the play action of a machine.

Alter the laws of gravity, for instance,

or change the bonus for each re

bound.

Pinball Construction Set (Electron

ic Arts, S22.95 for Atari. C 64;S34.95

for Apple, IBM PC/PCjr, planned for

Mac), although not the first kid on

the block, was the program that

made a name for the construction

set genre. It's easy to use and practi

cally foolproof. Pinball-playing Picas-

sos can color each element of the

game, and reshape the bumpers and

playfield. This classic is ideal for all

ages over 8. (Easy; 30 minutes.)

POLITICAL GAMES

President Elect (S.S.I., S39.95 for

Apple II series. C 64), is a sim

ulation of a U.S. electoral race be

tween characters programmed into

the game or created by you. These

can be historically accurate or totally

fictitious. Contenders can run

against each other in a variety of po

litical climates, based on fantasy or

projected reality. Run Gary Hart

against Howard Baker in 1988 or pit

Jesse Jackson against Gerald Ford in

'84. This takes a long time to play,

but only a short time to set up, so it's

ideal for newcomers to the field who

have summer nights to spare. (Aver

age; five hours.)

STRATEGY/TACTICS GAMES

There's always some variety in

these games, thanks to menus that

usually let you set levels of expertise,

number of players, length of scenari

os, and other variables. But the con

struction set form has pushed strate

gy and tactics games miles ahead.

You can create armies or fleets and

the ground or seas on which they ma

neuver with no end to the different

battles that can be fought.

The Shattered Alliance Toolkit

(S.S.I., $15 for Apple), for example,

let my playtesters and me restage the

Battle of Hastings one day and fight

out a scenario from the Crusades the

next. We could build armies that

would give newer players a fair

chance against more experienced

ones. (Average; two hours.)
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Pinball Consirustion Set (lop); The Ancient AH

of War (bottom).

The Ancient Art of War (Broder-

bund; $44 for IBM PC/PCjr; planned

for Apple Mac) lets players carpet the

screen with terrain of their choice,

including lakes, forests, mountains,

forts, villages, and more. As forces

clash, the action zooms into the

scene you've created and a battle

takes place. Players select men from a
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variety of troops, position them in

formation, adjust combat rules, and

even choose the computer opponent

they'll take on. It's a sign of things to

come in this field, and well worth the

investment for a summer of creative

wargaming. (Average; two hours.)

Broadsides (S.S.I; S39 for Apple,

Atari. C 64) and ClearJor Action (Av-

alon Hill: S25-S30 for Atari, TRS-80

Models I/III) are naval construction

sets that allow players to create

ships and send them into battle.

Broadsides allows for more flexible

movement and combat and more ac

curately depicts 18th-century sea

combat. (Average: 30 minutes.) Clear

for Action is best-suited for begin

ning players. (Average: one hour.)

ARCADE GAMES

Surprisingly few kits let you assem

ble your own arcade games. Lode

Runner (Broderbund; S34-S39 for

Apple Mac, Atari, C 64. IBM PC/PCjr)

and Mr. Robot and His Robot Factory

(Datamost; S34 for Apple, Atari, C

64) are two excellent options that let

you craft ladder games [Lode: Easy;

one hour. Mr. Robot: Easy: one hour.)

Mail Order Monsters (Electronic

Arts; S32 for C 64), is new and espe

cially noteworthy. Choose from a va

riety of creature types and sizes, arm

them with weapons and other deadly

devices, then send them into combat.

The game features a state-of-the-art

combat system and could be a real

winner with strategy/arcade fans.

(Easy; one hour.)

SPORTS

Most sports games provide plenty

of joystick-operated fun and then

leave it at that. There are two racing

games, however, that let you make

use of track-building features.

Rally Speedway (Adventure Inter

national; S49 for Atari) is a road-race

game in which you use a joystick to

select and lay track sections, obsta

cles, and backgrounds. With the test

feature, you can carefully lay down a

course, making sure the tracks you

create are usable. (Easy: one hour)

Racing Destruction Set (Electronic

Arts; S32 for C 64). is for those with a

little more daring. Players can create

a wide variety of tracks with a num

ber of road surfaces, track patterns,

jumps, changeable gravity, and clo-

verleaf intersections with maniacal

drivers trying to hit you. Build a cus

tom car and equip it (a la Road War

rior) with armor plating and oil-re

leasing spray. (Average: one hour.)

ADVENTURES

Once you've explored every nook

and cranny of an adventure game.

you have little choice but to pass it on

Mr. Robot and His Robot Factory (lop); Rally

Speedway (bottom),

to a friend. But more and more

games let you play creator and fabri

cate your own worlds to map and ex

plore. The programs sometimes are

unwieldy, but with time and patience

you usually get results.

Galactic Adventures (S.S.I.; S59

for Apple, Atari) a complete game by

itself, also offers the chance to build

an entirely new challenge. It has one

of the longest play lives of any con

struction set I've come across. If you

like the way characters grow and de

velop new skills, and wish to travel to

remote locales in fantasy/rolc-playing

games, this one's for you. Players can

create single rooms, buildings, cities,

or entire worlds. Populate these

climes with a variety of creatures and

seed them with treasures. (Average:

two hours.)

Fans of the great Ultima scries will

want to try Adventure Construction

Set (Electronic Arts: S39 for C 64;

planned for Apple. IBM), which lets

you build a role-playing adventure,

complete with traps, weapons, spells.

and monsters of your own making.

You can add music and give personal

ity to beings you meet along the way.

The program will finish an adventure

any time you get tired of creating it—

a feature that may come in handy

when you've had enough of wading

through the package's incomplete

documentation.

Text-only and text-graphic adven

tures demand patience, quick wits,

and a certain world view un

matched in any other type of gaming.

The same qualities arc required for

adventure authoring programs. Ad

venture Writer (CodeWriter Corp.:

S40-S50 for Apple, Atari, C 64, IBM

PC/PCjr) and Adventure Master (CBS;

S44 for Apple, Atari, C 64. IBM PC/

PCjr) are a pair of good solid pro

grams that require chunks of time,

in order to produce games of any

length and quality. (Both programs:

difficult; 10 hours.)

So. when you've topped out at Don

key Kong, dug through all the dirt in

Boulder Dash, mapped the last dun

geon in Wizardry, or if you're in the

mood for a diversion that tests your

creative as well as your gaming

skills—turn to the construction set,

and take your place next to the game

designers. S

JAMES DEI-SON IS FAMILY COMPUTING S games

critic.

SOFTWARE COMPANIES

AdlviiiM. 2350 Bayshore Frontage Road.

Mountain View. CA 94043; [4151 960-0410.

Adventure httenwtiMa!. P.O. Box 3435. Long-

wood, FL 32750; (305) 862-6917.

AvttlonHIII, 4517 Harford Road. Baltimore.

MD 21214: (301) 254-5300.
Avont-Garde Publishing 37B Commercial Blvd..

Novato. CA 94947: (415) 883-8083.

Bantam Electronic Publishing. 666 Fifth Ave.,

New York. NY 10103: (8001 223-5780.

Barren's Educational Services. 113 Crossways

Park Drive. Woodbury. NY 11797: (516)921-

8750.

Broderbund Software. 17 Paul Drive, San Ra

fael. CA 94903-2101; (415] 479-1170.

Drown, William. 2460 Kerper Blvd.. P. O. Box

539. Dubuque, 1A 52001; (319)589-2822.

CB5 Software. 1 Fawcett Place, Greenwich, CT

06836; (203) 622-2500.

CodeWriter Corp., 5605 W. Howard St.. Niles,
IL 60648; (312) 647-1270.

Datamost. 19821 NordhoffSt., Northridge. CA

91324; (818) 709-1202.

DeilgnWara. 185 Berry St.. San Francisco. CA

94107: (415) 546-1866.

Electronic Atti. 2755 Campus Drive. San Ma-

leo. CA 94403; (415) 571-7171.

Ipyx, 1043 Kiel Court. Sunnyvale CA 94089:

1408) 745-0700.

Hcrrcourt Braci Jovanovith. 1250 Sixth Ave.. San

DICRO. CA 92101; (800) 543-1918.

Hayden Software. 600 Suffolk St.. Lowell. MA

01864; [800] 343-1218.

ISC Consultants. 14 E. Fourth St.. Suite 602.

New York. NY 10012: (212) 477-8800.

KrelE Software Corp.. 1320 Stony Brook Road.

Stony Brook. NY 11790: (516) 751-5139.

MICA. 285 Riverside Ave. Westport. CT

06880: (203) 222-1000 or (800] 631-MECA.

Mlitdtupi. 3444 Dundee Road. Northbrook.

IL 60062; (800) 221-9884.

Muse Software. 347 N. Charles St.. Baltimore.

MD 21201; (301) 659-7212.

Owlcot, 1850 K St. NW. Suite 380. Washing-

ion. D.C. 20006; (202) 466-5124.

Pilisbury Co . Piltsbury Center. Minneapolis.

MN 55402: (612) 330-8732.

Scarborough System 55 S. Broadway. Tarry-

lown. NY 10591: (914) 332-4545.

Sight & Sound. 3200 S. 166 St.. P.O. Box 27.

New Berlin. WI 53151: (800) 558-0910.

Simon & Schuster Electronic Publishing. 1230 Ave.

of the Americas. New York. NY 10020: (212)

245-6400.

SoftiyiK, 162 Madison. New York. NY 10016;

(212) 685-2080.

Software Publishing. 1901 Landings Drive.

Mountain View. CA 94043: (415) 962-8910.

Spinnaker Software. 1 Kendall Square, Cam

bridge. MA 02139; (617) 494-1200.

Strategic Simulations. 883 Stierlin Road. Bldg.

A-200. Mountain View. CA 94043: (415) 964-

1353.

SvbLogic, 713 Edgebrook Drive. Champaign.

IL 61820: (217)359-8482.

Tincwcrks. P.O. Box 321. Deerfield. IL 60015;

(312) 948-9200.

Waveform. 418 N. Buchanan Circle. No. 12,

Pacheco. CA 94553: (415) 825-1722.
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Yankee
Dave

Winfield
and
Computers
THE ALL-STAR

RIGHT FIELDER

GIVES

DISADVANTAGED

KIDS A CHANCE

TO JOIN THE

COMPUTER

GENERATION
BY JUNE ROCOZNICA

The New York Yankees' right fielder

Dave Winfield was up to bat. He wait

ed for the pitch, patiently. He swung,

expertly. You could almost hear the

breeze as he released his wrists and

swung his bat across his chest.

Strike one. The second pitch came

and went. Strike two. "I'll get the

hang of it." said Winfield to a disap

pointed crowd of admirers, and he

did. The third pitch was his. Wood

met leather, or so it seemed, and the

ball sailed over the ccnlcrfield wall.

The 6-foot-6-inch. 220-poundcr

checked his score knowingly,

grinned, and set down the joystick.

BATTER UP!. Winfields recently re

leased computer program (see re

view, page 27), shared part of the

limelight one spring evening at Vis

age, one of New York City's hottest

dance clubs. But, the gala affair was

meant for neither Winfield nor his

program. They were the sideshows

for the main event—a benefit spon

sored for the David M. Winfield Foun

dation.

JUNE ROGOZN1CA IS FAMILY COMPUTING'S

managing editor.

The foundation, started in 1976 to

help disadvantaged kids, has health.

education, and recreation as its three

main building blocks. A recently add

ed cornerstone is computers.

"Those are the equalizers," ex

plains Seretta McKnight, executive

administrator of the foundation.

"Once they [the kidsj have these, then

it's up to them whether or not they

better themselves." she says, explain

ing the philosophy of the foundation.

Clearly, this philosophy follows

Winficld's lead. The 33-year-old base

ball star had a slightly rocky early

childhood—his father left the family

when Dave was only 4 years old—but

sports kept him on a straight and

steady course. "Dave took care of his

body, got a good education, and had

recreation to keep him out of trou

ble," says McKnight.

"He's the first one to tell you he

remembers from whence he came,

and the road he traveled." says

McKnight. who's obviously become a

friend and fan over the past "five sea

sons" she's known Winfield.

"People say. it (the foundation) is a

write-off. The guy was doing this

when he had no money-—back in

Minnesota in 1976." Winfield. who

was 24 years old at the time, estab

lished a sports scholarship program

in St. Paul. Minnesota, the home of

his family and alma mater, the Uni

versity of Minnesota.

HOW IT ALL STARTED

Winfield's initiation into the tech

nology age came about six years ago

when the foundation started growing

and a computer was purchased for

record-keeping and mailings. He pur

chased an IBM PC for home use three

years ago, and uses it primarily to

track his finances and for word pro

cessing.

About the same time, the founda

tion added computers to its list of

equalizers. It's another area in which

many of the underprivileged are lack

ing, says Winfield. "There's already a

gap ... I hope everyone can be intro

duced to computers. I believe it will

be a necessity in the future."

The foundation started promoting

computer literacy several years ago by

offering scholarships and summer

computer-camp sessions for students

from Martin Luther High School in

Queens, New York. Since then, the

organization has expanded its com

puter involvement in a big way. Its

recent project is a 1 '/2-year-old com

puter-literacy program at the Eastern

District School in Brooklyn. New

York. The foundation plans to dupli

cate the pilot program at other high

schools.

COMPUTERS & KIDS

Does Winfield worry that comput

ers will draw kids off the baseball

fields and basketball courts—leading

them away from physical exercise?

That's doubtful, he says. "There's al

ways going to be a need for personal

interaction; we won't be giving up

one for the other."

Winfield says that computers can

actually help kids improve their phys

ical performance. He uses his pro

gram, a batting tutorial, as an exam

ple. "In a baseball game, kids usually

just look at the box scores. But. the

result has nothing to do with using

the right technique. You can learn

more with a program. You can watch

and try to imitate."

Would Winfield have been a com

puter hacker if he had been given the

tools as a kid? "Probably not." he

says. But for those kids who are in

terested, says Winfield, "Once they

gain the skills, they can carry them

with them the rest of their lives— it's

long-lasting." H
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"FOR THE FIRST

TIME, I CAN PRO

DUCE A FINISHED

PRODUCT AT

HOME."
MIKE HUDAK

Director of Research,

ABC-TV

BARBARA E. and JOHN F.

McMULLEN are the authors

of Microcomputer

Communications, A

Window on the World

(John Wiley & Sons);

and cojounders of a

consultingfirm.

McMullen & McMullen.
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OfflCe WITH A COMPUTER AT HOME,
YOU CAN DO MORE THAN

JUST EXTEND YOUR DAY

AT THE OFFICE.

YOU CAN VARY AND ENRICH

YOUR PROFESSIONAL LIFE.

At

Home
BY BARBARA E. AND JOHN F. McMULLEN

The mention of people doing office-related

work at home may conjure up images of execu

tives carrying home Lotus 1-2-3 data disks and

working into the wee hours of the morning on

a financial model. While this certainly hap

pens, its not the whole story. A lot of people

who bought computers in the late 1970s—

when VisiCalc and Apple Us went hand-in-

glove—have learned to use computers in more

flexible ways, and not just as strict extensions

of office tools.

In many cases, people who rarely brought

work home before they bought a computer now

work at home regularly. Many of these execu

tives, in fact, originally bought computers for

their kids, and only began using them for work

after living with them for a while. Since then,

their use of the computer has evolved to the

point where it's quite natural to sit down and

casually work on it. And, unlike those who cart

home Lotus 1-2-3 or dBase III disks to com

plete work they started at the office, these peo

ple often do work at home that they wouldn't

do at the office.

For them, this new work is not a burden—

not like grinding out long "overtime" hours.

Our investigation revealed that working with

computers at home often allows people to en

rich their professional lives. They perform ac

tivities they normally wouldn't have the time

for, or be equipped to do. at the office. Further

more, the very use of the computer in a way

that clearly cost-justifies it often is a great sat

isfaction. And those given to tinkering get ad

ditional enjoyment from directing the urge into

a productive channel.

Here are a few case studies:

'THE FINISHED PRODUCT'

Mike Hudak. director of research for televi

sion stations owned by ABC-TV, started using

an Apple II and VisiCalc at home in the late

1970s. Although he has expanded his collec

tion dramatically to include an IBM PC XT and

a Macintosh, with state-of-the-art software

{Symphony and Lotus 1-2-3 on the IBM; Cross

talk, Multiplan, and Microsoft Chart on the

Macintosh), he feels that the work he did with

VisiCalc set the standard. "For the first time, I

could produce a 'finished product" at home," he

says. "When I entered data from Nielsen rating

sheets into my computer, I could make all the

calculations, perform the analysis, and then

produce a finished document for presentation

to my management. No more bringing raw data

to the office and being dependent on a graphics

department or a word-processing clerk to cre

ate the final output."

Hudak feels an incentive to work at home,

knowing his computer system will provide the

"instant gratification" that developing a fin

ished product provides. He points out that,

after four years of doing such "homework." he

still feels exhilarated by attaining immediate

results. And these results, which are now com

monplace, were once unattainable.

He cites a recent request by his management

for a rapid, detailed analysis of job bidding.

Three years ago. this would have taken a

weeks work. Hudak recalls leaving work on a

Friday knowing he would spend three to four

hours over the weekend using his Macintosh,

Multiplan, and Microsoft Chart to complete a

presentable analysis on Monday morning!

WORD PROCESSING

When you analyze what kind of office activi

ties are most easily done in the home, word

processing is certainly at. or near, the top of

the list. Dr. Charles "Chip" Mann, formerly the

associate director of Agricultural and Social

Sciences for the Rockefeller Foundation, has

long used a computer (first an Apple II plus, in

1979, and now both an Apple He and a Macin

tosh) to prepare drafts and memoranda at

home—away from the interruptions of admin

istrative matters. Like many early owners of

the Apple II. he "discovered" the power of Visi

Calc, which made working with a computer

both fulfilling and productive.



Being able to work in this manner proved

doubly useful a few years ago when Mann was

forced to remain at home for six weeks with a

back injury. He used his Apple and a dictating

machine to produce daily written and verbal

memoranda and administrative instructions

for the office, which were delivered via express

mail or messenger service. The computer al

lowed Mann to remain productive during a dif

ficult period.

Richard Tannor. manager of Systems Devel

opment and Technical Support for Inco (for

merly International Nickel Co.), has also found

word processing at home to be productive. He

finds the atmosphere more relaxed than at the

office, and thus more conducive to creativity.

Moreover, he realizes that he wouldn't be as

likely to work at home without the catalyst of a

word-processing program at hand.

Tannor now uses an Apple II and Screenwrit

er, but feels that an optimum configuration for

home use would be a Macintosh with a printer,

Microsoft Word for word processing, and

ThinkTank as an outliner/idea processor. This

system would provide him with all the tools

necessary for a finished document, including

graphics.

SPREADSHEET

Running neck-and-neck with word process

ing as an in-home office function is spread

sheet analysis. In fact, when people talk about

"cost-justifying" a computer at home, the pro

grams they mention most often are Lotus 1-2-3

(if they have an IBM PC or compatible), and

VisiCalc (if they have an Apple 11>. Of course,

there are good spreadsheet programs for virtu

ally all microcomputers. (See "Spreadsheets at

Home" in the May issue.)

Paul F. Gaconnier. an institutional trader for

Lovett. Mitchell. Webb & Gerrison in Houston,

Texas, purchased an Apple II plus, thinking

that exposure to computers would be necessary

for his children. It wasn't until a year later that

he sat down at the computer and began to use

VisiCalc to chart out the investment strategies

he recommended to clients. Since the pres

sures of institutional trading (which involves

buying and selling large blocks of stock for

corporations} don't allow him enough time for

such analysis, he welcomes the chance to do it

at home with a computer. "Using the computer

at home helps me make difficult decisions in a

relaxed atmosphere," he says.

Also, since he's been able to reduce his intu

itive judgments to mathematical rules, he's

able to respond to a wider variety of market

conditions. To increase productivity, he com

missioned his son John (17 at the time) to

write a program for use at the office. The pro

gram performs the calculations that underlie

the proprietary analysis methods that Paul

uses to determine when to buy and sell securi

ties. When completed, this program may be

used as the basis for a new investment-analysis

service to the firm's clients.

GRAPHICS

When Bill McLoughlin bought his Macin

tosh, he felt that its prime purpose would be as

an educational tool for his two grammar-

school-age children. But. while his children

have been using the computer for assignments

(and his son. Gregory, has been infected with

an advanced case of "Zor/c-mania"), Bill finds

that he's spending a great deal of time using

the computer for activities related to his posi

tion as associate director of placement al Ba-

ruch College (in New York City).

Two or three times a week, Bill makes use of

his "Mac" to write interoffice memoranda and

articles for professional journals. He also uses

the Mac's stunning graphics capability to pre

pare signs for the various companies that come

to Baruch to recruit students.

"I don't have to go to the art department

anymore." he says. "Doing office work at home

gives me a reason to fiddle with the machine,

and that's enjoyable. Besides, it allows me to

easily do things that I don't have time for in the

office."

'CONFIDENTIAL'

Thomas "Tod" Roach, a group leader at Mobil

Research Development Corp. in Princeton. New

Jersey, originally bought an Apple II plus for

his children. But he ended up using it more

than they did. He. too. uses VisiCalc—to per

form engineering functions, such as "weight-

distribution analysis." And he uses the Ap-

plewriter 11 word-processing program to pre

pare confidential documents, such as job ap

praisals for his subordinates. "I now can spend

as much time as I wish preparing confidential

material without fear of interruption," says

Roach.

Pausing to analyze the work habits of these

executives, it seems that the function (such as

word processing or spreadsheet) is not the

most important factor in making computers

useful for work away from the office. Rather,

what seems most important is the fact that the

user is able to accomplish something different

at home.

Hudak. who uses an IBM PC In the office,

produces graphic analyses on his Macintosh

. . . Roach is able to work on confidential ap

praisals . . . Gaconnier has the ability to plan

his investment strategies in a nonstressful sit

uation . . . Tannor. McLoughlin, and Mann are

able to produce thoughtful memoranda in a

creative atmosphere not fraught with the nor

mal distractions of their office environments.

There are certainly thousands of people car

rying 1-2-3 data disks from their office IBM

PCs to their compatibles at home—to merely

extend the working day. But those who are

happiest and most productive with their com

puters at home might just be those who are

doing something that could not be done easily

in the office. In such cases, the work takes on

the aspect of a hobby, and does not "tie" people

to the computer. EH

"IT HELPS ME

MAKE DIFFICULT

DECISIONS IN A

RELAXED ATMO

SPHERE."
PAUt GACONNIER

Institutional Trader,

Lovett, Mitchell, Webb

& Gerrison

"USING THE

COMPUTER TO

WORK AT HOME

EXPANDED MY

PRODUCTIVITY."
DR. CHARLES MANN

Former Assoc, Director of

Agricultural and Social

Sciences,

Rockefeller Foundation

"IT ALLOWS ME

TO EASILY DO

THINGS THAT I

DON'T HAVE

TIME FOR IN THE

OFFICE."
BILL McLOUGHLIN

Assoc. Director of

Placement,

Baruch College
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UYER'S GUIDE TO

COMPUTER

BY DAN GUTMAN

Not too long ago. the classic teenage dream was to drive a

jacked-up, gas-guzzling machine with mag wheels, side-

pipes, and a 351-cubic-inch fuel-injected engine that

could go from zero to 60 in less than seven seconds.

Nowadays, a more common teenage dream is to own a

512K computer with a hard-disk drive, double hi-res

graphics, a 2400-baud modem, and a letter-quality laser

printer that can go from zero to 120 characters in less

than a second . . . with a boyfriend or girlfriend telecom

municating from a keyboard thousands of miles away.

The dream is the same—to take a prized possession and

customize it—make it bigger, more powerful, more indi

vidualistic than the ones you buy off the rack. Some add

ons have become almost standard equipment on comput

ers these days. Disk drives and printers arc commonplace,

more people have modems every day. and who hasn't got a

joystick? Depending on your primary application, maybe

you've also got a mouse, a track ball, a light pen, or a

touch tablet.

You may think you've got it all. but you've barely

scratched the surface. The computer is made to be cus

tomized for your own needs. There's almost no limit to the

things you can plug in. In this article, we're going to look

at a few of the more interesting peripherals we've tested.
[Next month we'll cover music peripherals.}
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CONTROLLING YOUR HOME

Baby boomers are famil

iar with "The Jetsons," a

cartoon series that ap

peared in the mid-1960s.

■ As opposed to "The Flint-

stones," who lived in pre

historic times, the Jetson

family ("Meet George Jet-

son! His boy Elroy! Daugh

ter Judy! Jane his wife . . .")

lived in the distant hi-tech future. Their food was cooked

at the touch of a button. Automatic mops flew around

cleaning the house. A machine did Elroy's homework in

seconds.

In 1965. this was funny. In 1985, it's almost reality. The

computer (Elroy's word processor?) is making possible the

science-fiction dream of the automated house of the fu

ture. Today you can interface your computer with a home

control device that will do things even George Jetson

wouldn't have dreamed of.

CyberLYNXs Smarthome I, for the Apple II line and the

IBM PC/PCjr, is designed for people who want a home

control system but don't know a lot about electronics. The

S529 system consists of an external box that plugs into

the serial port of your computer, plus software. Unlike a

lot of similar systems, once Smarthome I is programmed

for your particular house, it works independently of the

computer—-so you can use the computer to do your word

processing or play games—or even turn it off—without

having to disconnect Smarthome I.

Don't be scared off by the word "programmed." The

Smarthome I software is icon-based, so it's easy to use a

joystick or mouse to "program" it, even if you don't know a

thing about programming. It's also completely wireless, so

you won't have a snakepit of cables around the furniture.

Radio signals transmit information from Smarthome to

your appliances.

OK, so Smarthome I can turn your lights on and off at

predetermined times automatically. Big deal. So will a

cheap device you can buy in any hardware store. But

Smarthome I can be instructed to do a lot more than that.

All your appliances can be controlled—air conditioners.

heaters, ovens, and lawn sprinklers. You can turn your

tape deck into an alarm clock and have Bruce Springsteen

scream you awake in the morning. You can arrange to

have your dinner start cooking in the oven while you're on

your way home from work.

THE JETSONS' FOOD WAS COOKED

AT THE TOUCH OF A BUTTON.

AUTOMATIC MOPS FLEW AROUND

CLEANING THE HOUSE. IN 1965

THIS WAS FUNNY. IN 1985, IT'S

ALMOST REALITY.

Smarthome I also can be used as a security device.

Optional sensors can be placed in windows and doors that

will sound an alarm if these are opened when you're not

home. An infrared motion sensor will detect body heat and

alert you in case of a break-in. If there's a fire, the smoke

detector won't just beep—it also will turn on all the lights

so you can see to escape, and automatically call the fire

department. These alarm systems can be particularly use

ful if you've got a vacation home that's empty for long

periods of time. By programming a few appliances to turn

off and on at different times during the day, even a com

pletely abandoned house will look and sound lived in. That

might just prevent a robbery.

Within the next few years, all this equipment probably

will be built into new houses and apartments. Computers

will protect our homes and regulate our appliances to save

the most energy. Mitsubishi already has displayed a proto

type "house of the future" with an infrared camera on the

front porch that sees in the dark and takes an instant

photo of anyone who rings the doorbell.

AN UNUSUAL SPEECH SYNTHESIZER

Someday, we won't need keyboards. You'll be able to

simply talk to your computer and see the words on the

screen instantly. You'll be able to say "Print!" "Save," or

Read the third paragraph back to me." and the computer

IF YOU WRITE COMPUTER

PROGRAMS, YOU CAN USE VOICE

MASTER TO PUT HUMAN SPEECH

IN YOUR WORK, AND EVEN SELL

THE PROGRAMS.

will obediently do it. (The TI Professional Computer al

ready can do some of these things.) Voice recognition and

voice synthesis aren't quite there yet, but they are develop

ing rapidly.

One of the more amazing speech modules presently on

the market is Voice Master, by Covox (S90 for Commodore

64, $120 for Apple He, soon to be available for Atari and

IBM PCjr). It consists of a Walkman-size box. a disk, and a

headset that will make you look like an air-traffic control

ler. Voice Master is somewhat like a digital tape recorder.

When you speak clearly into the microphone, you can

store up to 64 words, beeps, honks, or other sounds in the

computer's memory and an unlimited number on disk.

The sounds you record can be played back, altered, speed

ed up or slowed down, and even replayed backwards. The

voice doesn't sound like some robot from a cheap science-

fiction movie—it sounds like your voice.

The speech-synthesis and word-recognition program

that comes with Voice Master is used mainly for entertain

ment, but will eventually find its way into automatic tele

phone dialers, aids for the handicapped, and voice-activat

ed padlocks. If you write computer programs yourself, you

can use Voice Master to put human speech into your

work, and even sell the programs.

Sure, there are plenty of speech modules that can dupli

cate and recognize a few human grunts. Voice Master is

one of the few with any musical talent. With the Voice

Harp program (included) you can sing. hum. or even whis

tle a happy tune, and the appropriate notes will fly across

the screen on a musical staff. Do you realize what that

means? If you can hum (and who can't do that?), you have

the potential to compose music.

Voice Harp is a music processor. Just whistle your mas

terpiece into the mike and watch the screen turn to sheet

music. It's amazing. Then you can play the song back, in

the sound of a violin, banjo, xylophone, or a dozen other

instruments. Is the tune too high? No problem. The tap of

a key will make it an octave lower. You can scroll the music

left and right to change notes, insert rests, and turn that

improvised ditty into a polished song. When it's perfect.

save it on a disk and print it out. Instant sheet music!

Music for the masses.

But remember—word processors don't make great writ

ers, and graphics programs don't make great artists. If

you don't have a song in your heart. Voice Harp isn't going

to put one there. But if you do. it might get it out.
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SCIENCE MODULES

If Galileo had owned an

Apple II, he wouldn't have

had to throw things off the

top of the leaning tower of

Pisa to prove his point. If

Isaac Newton had owned an

Atari, he might have dis

covered ajourth law of mo

tion. Today the computer is

a scientific tool, and several

companies make peripherals that let the Galileos and New-

tons of tomorrow perform simple science experiments.

Perhaps the most intriguing science plug-in is The

Home Automatic Weather Station (HAWS), from Vaisala

Inc. (S99.95). It consists of software and a sensor the size

of a large flashlight, which plugs into the joystick port of

the Commodore 64 or V1C-20. When you stick the sensor

out a window, it records atmospheric conditions and dis

plays them on your computer screen.

It's not just a big thermometer. HAWS records tempera

ture (- 130 to 140 degrees Fahrenheit), atmospheric pres

sure in milibars (1060 mb to 3 mb). and humidity. The

computer updates this information every 15 seconds. One

program can calculate the wind-chill factor based on tem

perature and your own observation of the wind speed.

Another program calculates the altitude of the clouds

based on temperature, dewpoint, and relative humidity.

There are 10 programs altogether. An amateur meteorol

ogist can calculate highs and lows, print out graphs, and

even forecast tomorrow's weather (see who's more accu-

THE COMPUTER.

CONNECTION

Videodiscs. Earlier this year. Pioneer Video showed how hook

ing its laser videodisc to a computer could turn a fast-paced,

space-age video into an interactive game. It was somewhat like

watching "Buck Rogers" on TV. but being able to step inside and

control the characters.

Marrying laser videodiscs and computers, as this and other

demos have showed, gives users a beautiful blend of technologies.

Laser videodiscs can store about 55.000 frames of high-quality

video, and have random-access capability.Computers can be used

to control and access these optical discs—making them "interac

tive."

When will this dreamlike combo become commonplace? Pioneer

and other companies now make interfaces to connect videodisc

players to computers, but several factors are slowing the match:

11 Few consumers have videodisc players; 2) There's little interac

tive software available: 3) Unlike floppy disks, videodiscs allow

you to record only once.

Look for videodiscs to be used primarily by institutions until

prices drop and software arrives. In Japan, and at companies like

Apple and IBM, videodisc R&D is well underway, increasing the

likelihood that they will "arrive" eventually.

VCRs. Unfortunately, VCRs don't have random-access capabil

ity, so using a VCR with a computer is somewhat like using a

cassette tape instead of a floppy disk. But. VCRs can be linked

fairly easily to computers, and the mix can help both devices.

You can use VCRs as a kind of "color printer," whereby you

record games, animations, or anything with movement and color

that cannot be otherwise printed out. You can then show these

videotapes to friends who have VCRs but not computers, and/or

customize them by adding voice overlays, special graphics, or text

screens (see "Computer Plus VCR: Tips For a Mix," in Helpful

Hints, page 41 of the March family computing).

Alternately, you can make videotapes with a video camera, and

then use your computer to dress them up with titles, credits,

custom messages, colored screens (to wipe out commercials, or

"snow"), etc. You can use your own programming skills to accom

plish this, or custom software that includes "canned" displays for

birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, vacations, or "video mail."

—NICK SULLIVAN

rate, you or your local TV weatherperson). Farmers and

gardeners can predict when a frost is about to hit. Home

owners can check the energy efficiency of air conditioners

and heaters. You can, of course, get most of your vital

weather information by sticking a hand out your window

WITH SCIENCE MODULES, AN

AMATEUR METEOROLOGIST CAN

CALCULATE HIGHS AND LOWS,

PRINT OUT GRAPHS, AND EVEN

FORECAST TOMORROW'S WEATHER.

or by turning on another hi-tech gizmo—the radio. But to

really understand what's happening out there, it helps to

measure, graph, analyze, and learn the science behind it.

If HAWS is a tutorial on meteorology. AtariLab (Atari.

$99.95) and Temperature Lab (from Hayden's Science Dis

covery Series, for the Apple II series and Commodore 64,

$99.95) are more general learning tools, designed to trans

form a home or classroom into an inexpensive science

research center. The kit. which includes a temperature

sensor and software, was developed to answer questions

such as, "What causes dew on cool mornings?" and "Why

is salt sprinkled on icy roads?" Both products come with

an Experimenter's Guide that offers instruction in tem

perature and heat-energy principles.

BIOFEEDBACK DEVICES

"Welcome to the land of virtual time and space ... to the

universe of the subconscious ... of altered states . . . ."

So begins The Hypnotist, one of the more off-the-wall

programs you can plug into a computer. Biofeedback is a

technique of manipulating your pulse rate, muscle ten

sion, brain waves, or other body functions as you observe

them changing. Many people are able to make their heart

rate go faster or slower at will while watching it change on

a TV screen. Relax (S99-S139 for Apple II series. Atari, C

64. IBM PC/PCjr from Synapse) and Calmpute (S99 for

Apple II series from Thought Technology) also use biofeed

back to help you reduce stress. The Hypnotist is the first

computer biofeedback plug-in that attempts to put you in

a trance.

First you strap the "PSI Biofeedback Device" to your

wrist and slip the small sensor over your pinky. The other

end gets plugged into the paddle port of the Commodore

64. This device calculates the elapsed time between your

heartbeats and displays it on the screen. The Hypnotist

program helps you slow your heartbeat as much as possi

ble, which, according to Psycom Software, relaxes you and

makes your subconscious more receptive to suggestions.

The program employs a funky-looking Egyptian fellow

named Kurian to help you slowly drain the tension from

your head, neck, shoulders, arms, and legs—a technique

used in yoga to help raise the level of mental activity.

Let's say you're trying to lose weight. When you have

brought your pulse down as low as it can go, a purple

pendulum appears on the screen, swinging back and

forth. It gets faster and starts "strobing" all over the

screen. Next you'll see words flashing—eat. twinkies. food

(or whatever you've selected). At the same time you'll see

negative words flashing—pig. fat.ugly,or whatever. You're

in a trance, remember, so if your brain learns to associate

eating with "fat ugly pig." perhaps you won't be so quick

to wolf down that next Twinkle.

That's the theory, anyway. Psychologists have been us

ing hypnosis, word association, and biofeedback for years,

but they don't work for everybody. If Kurian does put you
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under, he won't make you cluck like a chicken or forget

who you are. like some stage hypnotist. You control every

thing that happens on the screen. The program can be

instructed to change your bad habits, help you memorize

text, or have you regress to your childhood. You don't have

to worry about remaining in the trance until the electric

company turns off your computer's power. At the end of a

session, The Hypnotist screams like an elephant and in

structs you to wake up!

COMPUTER PHOTOGRAPHY

A few thousand years af

ter painting was developed,

along came photography.

Now, just a few years after

computer art programs be

came popular, photography

is coming to the computer.

With Koala's MacVision,

you can use Apple's Macin

tosh computer as a digital

imaging system. In other words, you can point a camera at

any object in the real world and see it appear on your

computer screen. Two powerful technologies of the

1980s—video and computer—finally have been married.

The result has been called "digitizing" and "image scan

ning," but "computer photography"' is a lot friendlier.

MacVision (S399) is a box about the size of a disk drive

and weighs just 2 pounds. It's very simple to hook up—

you just plug one end into the printer or modem jack on

the Mac, and the other end into your video camera, video

disc player, or videocassette recorder.

Let's say you're pointing the video camera at your

friend's face. That image is captured by the camera and

passed on to MacVision, which scans it and converts it

into a high-resolution digitized image. This is then sent to

the Macintosh display screen, where you'll see the image of

your friend. The whole process takes about five seconds.

At its best, computer photography isn't as sharp as

regular photography, at least not yet. A MacVision image

looks something like those computerized T-shirts you

sometimes see in malls and amusement parks. Still, sim

ply putting a photograph up on a computer screen is

amazing.

The real power of the computer comes in manipulating

the photograph. A MacVision image can be cropped, print

ed out on your printer, and stored on a Iloppy disk. More

important, you can use the Mac graphics program. Mac

Paint, to "retouch" the image. You can draw a beard on

your friend's face. You can change her hairstyle or see

what she'd look like with a new nose. You can even take

that image and send it electronically over phone lines to

another computer thousands of miles away.

Computer photography is fun to play with, and it can

also be useful. You can shoot a digital photo of something

and "paste" it into a word-processing document to liven

Atari Corp.

(408) 745-4851

Axlon

(408) 747-1900

Covox

(503)342-1271

CyberLYNX

(303) 444-7733

Digital Vision

(617)444-9040

Hayden Software

(800) 343-1218

Koala

(800) KOA-BEAR

Mitsubishi

(800) 421-1140

Pioneer

(201) 573-1122

Psycom Software

(513) 474-2188

Synapse Software

(415) 527-7751

Thought Technology

(514) 489-8251

Valsala Corp.

(617) 933-4500

up a book report, term paper, or memo. You can create

your own newsletters, or photo greeting I.D., or business

cards. You can include a few digital snapshots in your

next letter, or create logos or letterheads.

Macintosh owners aren't the only ones who can enjoy

computer photography. A company called Digital Vision

makes a similar product—Computereyes ($129.95)—for

the Commodore 64, Apple II scries, and Atari Home Com

puters. With these computers, naturally, you don't get the

same graphic resolution as on the Mac.

Until now, computer graphics have been limited to what

you could draw with a mouse, light pen, or touch tablet.

The camera is the latest "alternative input device," and

perhaps the most exciting one. Computer photography is

an art form about to be born.

ROBOTS

Your home of the future won't be complete without an

other science-fiction dream-comc-truc—robots. There are

factories in Japan where robots arc assembling vacuum

cleaners 24 hours a day in complete darkness. This kind

of talent could be put to good use around the house! Right

now. however, consumer robots are basically glorified

toys. Yet, some of them can also be used as programming

aids, just like the original mechanical Logo turtle whose

movements kids can control from a computer keyboard.

"Andy" looks something like a garbage can with wheels

and eyes. He's made to be plugged into an Atari and

Commodore 64, and comes from Axlon Inc.. one of the

many offspring of Atari founder Nolan Bushnell. Like most

of today's primitive robots, Andy ($119) doesn't do very

much. He won't go out and buy the Sunday paper for you

or scrub the bathtub. He won't save your life, like R2D2.

What he can do—after you program him with The Per

sonality Editor software—-is quite amazing, though. He'll

move in all directions, of course. If you shine a flashlight

in his "eyes." he'll follow the light. If he bumps into some

thing, he'll stop and turn around. If you clap your hands,

he'll stop what he's doing and your computer screen will

read, i heard that!

Andy responds to Logo-like commands. If you type fd "3"

on your computer, he'll move forward three feet. If you

type voice 3 to 8, he'll emit a rising sound from his speak

er. You can string together a series of commands to make

Andy wend his way around your house, beeping weird

noises the whole time. He's got a personality, which you

control. If you want him to appear intellectual, program

him to pace back and forth. If you want him to appear

silly, program him to roll around in crazy circles. He also

can be programmed to behave randomly, so even you don't

know what he's going to do. Andy's "personality" easily

can be written, edited, reviewed, and changed, the same

way a word processor manipulates text.

Eventually, we'll be using robots to mow our lawns,

vacuum our floors, educate our children, and carry our

golf clubs. At a recent exhibition of new technology in

Japan, new robots were reading music, playing the organ,

and painting portraits. These are experimental and would

cost many thousands of dollars, if they were for sale. Right

now, we'll have to settle for "alien puppydogs" that don't

do much more than roll and beep.

DREAM ON

Nine years ago, when the whole microcomputer mad

ness started, many of these peripherals might have been

hard to imagine. Nine years hence, we'll probably be plug

ging peripherals into our computers that haven't been

dreamt of today. 0

dangutman. coauthor ofThe 93 Best Computer Games of All

Time, is afreelance writer specializing in computers.
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COMMODORE 128
BY LOUIS R. WALLACE

The Commodore 128 is a potentially

powerful personal computer that

runs C 64 software and can use C 64

hardware. Commodore sees the C

128 as a "high-end" computer for the

home, and/or as a computer that can

be used by small businesses.

The C 128 has the potential to fill

either of these shoes—but it's still in

its infancy as a consumer product.

The machine I saw was fabulous from

a hardware point of view. However,

the software side of the story—and

for most users that's the crucial

side—is very fuzzy (see box}. Right

now. the C 128 is basically a "souped-

up" C 64 with a great built-in BASIC.

The C 128 computer itself sells for

about S300; the new Commodore

1571 disk drive and 1902 RGB moni

tor, needed to take full advantage of

the computer, will each sell for about

S300 to S350. Thus, a complete C

128 system will cost about S900. For

this, you get a very flexible computer,

with growth potential.

A CHAMELEON

• The C 128 is actually three com

puters in one skin. In the C 64 mode.

it runs all C 64 software, uses all C 64

peripherals, and has the legendary

SID chip, responsible for the 64's

wonderful sound.

• In the C 128 mode it has 128K

RAM. and can display 80 columns on

the screen—-which gives it the ability

to run more powerful or enhanced

software than the C 64. Commodore

also says that the C 128's memory

can be expanded to 512K, though ex

pansion modules are not yet out.

• In the third mode, the C 128 em

ploys the CP/M operating system,

which gives it the potential to take

advantage of the massive library of

commercial CP/M business pro

grams, such as WordStar, dBase II.

etc.. in addition to the wide selection

of public-domain CP/M software

found on bulletin boards.

Keyboard. The C 128 has a very

sleek, professional-looking keyboard

that has a sharp feel. It offers a large

number of special functions. These

include a numeric keypad (for

crunching numbers), an ALT key

Louis 14. WALLACE, a chemist who writes

about Commodore products, is also the

resident Commodore expert on the family

computing forum on CompuServe.

IT'S A C 64

AND MORE
(which functions as an extra control

key), a HELP key (which can be used

when debugging BASIC programs).

LINE FEED and NO SCROLL keys

(which should be useful for software

developers), and a 40/80-column dis

play toggle switch. The C 128 also

has ever}' key found on the C 64—

including the familiar graphics sym

bols on the key-fronts—for a total of

92 keys.

Expansion ports. The Commo

dore 128 also has all the ports and

slots of the 64—a cartridge port, an

"expansion" port, a "user" port, and

the nonstandard Commodore serial

port. This is a major plus, as all the

peripherals developed for the C 64

can be used on the C 128. It also

means that new peripherals, such as

the forthcoming Commodore 1670

modem (a 1200-baud modem for less

than S200) can be used by both the C

64 and the C 128.

In addition, the C 128 has an RGBI

video output port. This latter allows

use of an RGB monitor, for high-reso

lution 80-column displays.

Video Display. In the C 64 mode,

only 40 columns are available, but

this still gives you full access to the

graphics of the computer (sprites. 16

colors, special characters).

C 128 FEATURES
• 128K RAM (expandable to 512K)

• BASIC 7.0 (with more than 140 com

mands and slatements)

• 40-column display (with TV or monitor)

• 80-column display (with RGB monitor)

• 100-percent compatible with C 64

• CP/M Plus operating system

• 3-voice sound

• Sprites; 16 colors

• Professional keyboard (with numeric

keypad)

In the C 128 or CP/M modes, you

may select cither a 40- or 80-column

screen format. In the 80-column

mode, the graphics aren't quite as

versatile, but the display is a real plus

for productivity applications. In order

to use the 80-column display, you

must have a monitor able to accept

the RGB signal. (Your TV will not dis

play the 80-column format, but Com

modore's new monochrome monitor

will.) I used a Zenith 135-VM monitor

for testing, and the 80-column out

put was quite sharp, clear, and color

ful.

Disk Drive. The new Commodore

1571 disk drive (about S300) is three

drives in one. When you're in the C

64 mode, it acts as a 1541. In this

mode it will store 174Kon single-sid

ed, single-density disks.

In the C 128" mode, the 1571 is
double-sided double-density, with

360K storage. It's also five to 10

times faster than the 1541. In the CP/

M mode it stores 410K, and goes up

to 15 times faster than the 1541. ac

cording to Commodore. This will al

low the user to handle data as effi

ciently and as fast as an IBM PC or

compatible.

In both the C 128 and CP/M modes.

the disk drive is "self-booting." That

is. when you turn on the computer, it

automatically will "look" in the disk

drive, and try to load whatever disk it

finds there.

C 64 MODE

To access the C 64 mode, you turn

the computer on and type go 64. You

will be asked if you are sure, and if

you reply yes, your screen abruptly

becomes the familiar soft blue of the

C 64, with its own power-up mes

sage. That's all very nice, but the real
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question is: How compatible with the

64 is the 128?

The answer seems to be: 100 per

cent compatible. I loaded some 50 of

the most popular C 64 commercial

programs without any problem at all.

In addition. I tested a large number

of hardware devices designed for the

original 64, and all worked. This in

cluded RS-232 and IEEE interfaces,

the Commodore 1541 and compatible

disk drives, monitors, printers, mo

dems, voice synthesizers, light pens.

and touch tablets.

When in the C 64 mode, however,

you don't have use of the calculator

pad or other special keys.

C 128 MODE

When you first turn on the comput

er, you're in the C 128 mode—a

screen with a black background and

cyan characters. The power-up mes

sage states you have 123K available

for programming. This means you

have more available BASIC memory

space than on an IBM PC or compati

ble with 256K or more using Ad

vanced BASIC! Right now. since

there's little or no software to take

advantage of the extra memory af

forded by the C 128. users will have

to content themselves with BASIC.

But—the C 128 has perhaps the most

comprehensive BASIC yet incorporat

ed into a micro!

BASIC 7.0. This version of Micro

soft BASIC contains virtually every

BASIC command and statement ever

built into a Commodore computer,

wilh more unique to the C 128 (140-

plus in all). Programmers will find

commands that access every aspect

of the computer's graphics power, in

cluding draw {for lines), circle, box.

paint, char, color, and graphic, each

with many parameters that change

the function. For instance, the circle

command can be used to draw a cir

cle, ellipse, arc, or even a polygon.

And the graphic command offers five

modes—text, hires, hires/text (a

split screen with text at bottom), mul

ticolor, and MULTICOLOR/TEXT.

Creating programs with sprites,

which is a Herculean task on the C

64. is a breeze on the C 128. You

can color and size (sprite), move

(movspr). and save sprites (sprsav).

and detect collisions with other

sprites or background (collision).

The C 128 even has a sprite editor

(sprdef). for drawing sprites.

When programming in the C 128

mode you have control of the exqui

site musical SID (Sound Interface De

vice) chip, The statements that con

trol the music are sound, envelope,

vol. tempo, play, and filter. Again.

most have multiple parameters that

change their function. The envelope

command allows you to set the char

acteristics of each of three voices, cre

ating many different instruments

C 128 SOFTWARE

Commodore, which plans to market "less

than 10 titles" for the C 128. is depending

on third-party manufacturers to bring out

software, according to Paul Goheen, Com

modore's software director. Here's a look

at the kind to expect for the C 128. as

Goheen outlined it for family computing.

• The C 128 can run all C 64 software.

• A handful of new software packages de

veloped for the C 128 will be available this

summer, including Perfect Calc. Perfect

Filer, and Perfect Writer (Thorn EMI).

"These will be our bread-and-butter pro

fessional products." Goheen says. Also

new is Jane (Arktronics), an easy-to-use

word processing, spreadsheet, and filing

program that uses icons. "It's what Magic

Desk should have been."

Island Graphics is working on an ad

vanced "painting" program for the C 128.

Commodore also plans to release Com

plete Course in BASIC, a tutorial on disk:

and Typing Professor.

• A number of software developers have C

128 models, and arc being encouraged to

redo existing products for the C 128. to

take advantage of the extra memory or 80-

column display. These companies include

Activision. Batteries Included. Broder-

bund. Creative Software, Spinnaker.

Scarborough. subLogic. and Timeworks.

"Programs such as Flight Simulator, in

particular, could make good use of the

extra memory." says Goheen.

• As far as CP/M goes, it's not clear at this

writing exactly how many commercial or

public-domain programs will run on the C

128. But, because the computer world is

so dominated by MS-DOS. It's not likely

that new CP/M software will be written.

Included in the box with the C 128 is a

coupon that will allow owners to buy sub

stantial CP/M documentation (a 4.5-inch

packet!) from Commodore. This is a sig

nal that novice users should not expect

much from the CP/M mode: it's something

for experienced users to wrangle with.

"The CP/M capabilities of the C 128 are for

professional users, but it also gives entry-

level users a growth path." says Goheen.

—NICK SULLIVAN

The new Commodore ISTI disk drive.

and sounds. Or. you can use one of

the 10 preset sounds, which range

from piano to guitar.

C 128 BASIC also allows for struc

tured programming, with statements

like 1F-THEN-ELSE. DO WHILE, DO UNTIL,

and begin-bend. Business program

mers will like the print using and get-

key statements, and the window com

mand. The C 128 even does windows!

Also built in is a 14-command ma

chine-language monitor for machine-

language programming.

CP/M MODE

The C 128 comes with the CP/M

Plus (version 3.0) operating system,

as well as two "utility" disks. I didn't

have the final version of CP/M Plus,

but the preliminary one available

from Commodore passed every test I

put it through. It ran an Osborne ver

sion of WordStar, the C 64 CP/M ver

sions of FORTRAN and COBOL (pro

gramming languages), and several

programs on the utility disks, includ

ing MBASIC and a Z-80 Assembler. All

programs ran in the 80-column mode.

According to Paul Goheen. Commo

dore's software director, the C 128

with 1571 disk drive can read CP/M

software written in several disk for

mats. These include IBM System 34,

Kaypro. Osborne, and Epson QX-10.

In addition, the 1571 drive is highly

"intelligent," and reportedly can be

configured to read other disk formats

as well. Nonetheless, if you're inter

ested in the CP/M aspect of the com

puter, we suggest you proceed with

caution, and don't assume any pro

gram will work without testing it.

SUMMARY

The C 128 is without doubt the

best computer Commodore has intro

duced to date. It has an extremely

powerful version of Microsoft BASIC,

and all the graphics, sprites, sound,

and music of the C 64. Combined

with 80-column color output, and the

1571 disk drive, you have a fast,

high-powered computer system that

is very competitive in price. Since it

supports C 64 software, there are

many high-quality programs ready to

run, and because of its unique quali

ties, it should entice developers to

produce original software.

Nonetheless, as with any new com

puter, the advice is: Buy it only if it

does what you want now. If you want

software that takes advantage of

128K. or CP/M software, wait until

you see it run. If. on the other hand,

you're a C 64 fan (with lots of soft

ware and peripherals) who feels con

stricted by the machine's limits, the

C 128 is a natural upgrade. S
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A Cheap Save: Recycle
Cassette Printer Ribbon.
Rewinding printer ribbon not only

saves dollars, but heartache, too. if

you run out of cassettes after store

hours. You can rewind a ribbon up

to six times and still read the print

out with ease, by following these six

simple steps:

1. Remove the external rubber-

band drive. Most cassette or car

tridge shells have a peg-and-hole

friction-fit cover. Coax the cover

open with a flat blade (if a few pegs

break off, use tape to shut the cover

later}.

2. Note the pathway and direction

of the ribbon as it winds around

pulleys, drive gears, and the tension

mechanism. Remove the loose parts

(e.g. pulleys, drive gears) which

could get lost accidentally during the

rewind process. Leave the spools in

the shell.

3. Remove the tensioner and ar

range the ribbon so it travels directly

from spool to spool.

4. Rewind the ribbon from the

take-up spool back onto the supply

spool (apply tension to the take-up

spool). Some spools have holes

where a rod can be inserted and

spun by hand or with a reversible

drill. Otherwise, a bit of stickum on

Saving money takes sovvy, especially where your computer is concerned.

There's always one more piece of software you'd like to add to your li
brary, your printer ribbon runs out foster than you ever imagined, and

your ream of fanfold paper regularly fills the "round file" in a mountain

of waste. To keep you computing with maximum pleasure and minimum

cost, here's a handful of penny-saving hints—corner-cutters without com

promise.

Reminder: Turn off your computer and peripherals before tinkering

with them. Parental guidance is recommended for young children under

taking any of these activities.

Turn Your Dot-Matrix into
Letter-Quality (Almost).

Transform your dot-matrix printouts

into almost-letter-quality using a lit

tle trick that even double-strike and

boldface features can't approximate.

Print the first copy of your docu

ment onto multiple forms (two or

more sheets of fanfold paper sand

wiched with carbons). Duplicate the

first carbon copy on a good quality

photocopier. Copying the carbon

blends all the dots together, making

for a near-letter-quality printing.

ROBERT COLLiNA

Lake Hopatcong, New Jersey

your finger might help as you spin

the supply spool. Periodically press

down high spots on the rewound

ribbon. Don't worry if the rewound

ribbon appears irregular. Also, vari

able winding speeds and tensions

might make it difficult to rewind the

ribbon completely.

5. Reinstall the parts you re

moved, and restore the ribbon to its

original pathway.

6. Press the cover back on. Re

place the external rubber-band drive.

Mark the cassette as being rewound.

BRIAN C. LEE

Cincinnati, Ohio

Don't Paper Your Waste-

basket; Recycle!
How many times has your printer

fed through an extra sheet of blank

or almost blank (expensive) fanfold

paper that you've just thrown away?

Rather than discard all this costly,

perforated paper, save it for reuse

as printing scrap. Leave the feed

holes attached and store in a binder.

When you're ready to use it, tape the

pages into a single, continuous

sheet. Next time you try new print

ing features or print a draft, you'll

have the perfect (throwaway) paper.

MIKE IMEL

Newburgh, Indiana

File Manage With Your
Word Processor.

You want to use your computer to

ease your filing, but don't want to

invest in yet another software pack

age. With your word processor's

search function, you already have a

handy riling program in your library.

It can act as an address book, rec

ord-collection catalog, listing of your

tax-deductible expenses—everything

a file manager can.

Type in the information you wish

to file as a list of entries. Make sure

to keep the format systematic so the

computer can later search through

each entry for the same type of infor

mation. Include a keyword (e.g. clas

sical, in a record listing) in the first

line of each entry to help identify

categories. In the future, when you

"leaf through the file, you can

prompt the computer to search for a

category keyword so you can find or

update specific information in your

listing. You also can scroll through

the file using your cursor.

Once you have finished typing in

all the information you want, save

the file to disk. Later, if you wish to

group certain entries into a hard-

copy listing, load the file, use the

search function to identify which

entries to print out (e.g. all classical

records), and use your word proces

sor's cut-and-paste function to place

them at the top of your screen. De

lete the rest of the file in memory (do

not delete the file from your disk).

Now just print them out.

JOSEPH W. COLLINS

Author: Atari Color Graphics: A Be

ginner's Handbook

Merced, California
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BEGINNER PROGRAM

Page 47

How many minutes old are you?

How many seconds?

Use Age Splitter to

find out,

and learn how computers

do math and

manage BIG numbers.

ARCADE GAME

Page 49

Imagine playing solo Ping-Ponj

with a bowling ball . . .

that's Hit or Miss!

You'll need luck.

stamina, and fast reflexes

to win top scores.

FEATURE PROGRAM

Page 53

Get the most from your Atari

with these handy player/missile

graphics utilities. Bonus

demo program included!

ILLUSTKAT1OS UY JIM CHEHHY III



TIPS TO THE TYPIST
Typing in family computings programs is a great way to

become familiar with your computer and get some free

software "to boot." But it's frustrating to type in a long

program only to find it doesn't work as it should. When

this happens, simple typing errors are most often the

cause. So to help you gain greatest value from the time

you spend computing with us, we've put together some

tips on how to avoid typing errors—and what to do if a

program doesn't run right. Read them carefully and you'll

be up and running in no time!

SOME GENERAL RULES

1 • Do set up your computer in a well-lighted, comfortable
location, and prop the magazine up so that you don't have

to strain to read the printed listing.

2* Do read instructions and program headings carefully.
Make sure your computer has enough memory, the right

version of BASIC, and the appropriate peripherals (joy

sticks, printers, disk drives, etc.) for a program.

3* Don't let fatigue and boredom contribute to inaccura
cy. If you're new to programming, try typing in shorter

programs first. Type in a longer program in easy stages,

SAVEing each installment as you go.

*9m Until you are fairly familiar with BASIC, do assume

that every word, number, letter, space, and punctuation

mark in a program listing must be copied accurately if the

program is to function as intended.

5* Do watch out for potential trouble spots. About 90
percent of all typing errors occur in data statements: long

lines filled with numbers or incomprehensible secret

codes. If possible, have someone else read data to you as

you type, and help you proofread it if you have trouble

later on. Proofreading from a printout is best.

6« Do be aware that program listings printed in family
computing sometimes differ from what you will see on your

computer's screen or in printouts you produce at home.

Our program listings are printed 54 characters wide.

Thus, a single BASIC program "line" (sometimes called a

"logical line") may appear as several lines in our listing. If

you are typing along and reach the right margin of the

printed listing, don't press RETURN or ENTER until

you've checked to see if the program "line" you're typing

really ends there. The way to tell is to check if the line

following begins with a multiple of 10 that follows in

sequence from the previous logical line, rem statements

are the exception and typing them in is optional.

Several computers (ADAM, Apple, Atari, and TI) format

BASIC programs according to unique rules of their own.

Don't let this throw you—just type in the listing exactly as

printed in the the magazine and your computer is guaran

teed to accept it. even though it may end up looking a little

different on your screen.

#• One foolproof way to correct an error in a BASIC

program line is to type the line in again from the begin

ning, and press RETURN or ENTER to set it in place of the

ild one in your computer's memory.

WHICH PROGRAMS WILL RUN ON MV COMPUTER?

Unless a program heading indicates otherwise, programs

will run on any version of the computer specified, with the

following exceptions:

• Apple programs run under AppleSoft [not Integer) BA

SIC on the Apple II (with language card). II plus. He, and

He. The Macintosh is not supported as of this writing.

• Our Atari programs may in some cases be incompatible

with the Atari 1200XL.

• IBM PC owners may occasionally require a Color Graph

ics Adapter to run our graphics programs.

• TI programs not marked "w/TI Extended BASIC" should

be run under standard (console)TI BASIC.

• TRS-80 Model III programs will run on the Model 4 in

Model III mode.

DEBUGGING HINTS

Sometimes even the most careful typist makes a mis

take. Don't expect your program to run right off the bat. If

you have problems, remain patient and follow these gener

al instructions for a probable quick fix.

list the program in screen-size chunks (check your

manual for instructions on how to list parts of a pro

gram). Even better, if you have a printer, get a printout.

Compare what you've typed in—letter by letter—to the

published program. Make sure that you haven't typed the

numeral 0 (which is slashed in our listings) for the letter O

(which isn't), swapped a small letter "1" for the numeral

one. dropped or mixed up some punctuation, switched

uppercase text for lowercase or vice versa (particularly in

data statements or within quotes), or miscounted the

characters (and/or spaces) between a pair of quotes. Get

someone to help you if possible.

Check your data statements—then check them again.

Mistakes in data statements are the single most common

cause of program failures. Bad data can cause a program

to malfunction at any point, which can be misleading.

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU'VE DONE IT ALL

We're proud of our programs, and we want you to enjoy

them as much as we enjoy writing them. If you just can't

figure out what's wrong with a program, we'd like to help.

But we can't if you don't provide us with important infor

mation. When you write us (no telephone calls, please),

indicate:

• Which program you're having trouble with.

• Which type of computer you own, the type of BASIC you

are using, how much RAM your computer has, and what

DOS and peripherals you're using, if any.

• What error messages your computer has given you.

• Your name, address, and telephone number.

If possible, please enclose a printout. Address all corre

spondence to Programming P.S.. family computing, 730

Broadway, New York, NY 10003.

■Q-
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BEGINNER PROGRAM

AGE SPLITTER

BY JOEY LATIMER

Q

How old are you in min

utes? In seconds? Age

Splitter will tell you what

your age is in these

units—and in months,

weeks, days, and hours,

too! Just type in the pro

gram listing for your com

puter, and save it to disk

or cassette. When you type

run, the program will ask

you to type in your age in

years. Use numerals only,

and press RETURN or EN

TER when you're done.

Your computer will churn

away for a split instant,

and then print out the re

sults. Press "P" to go back

to the beginning and start

over, or "Q" to quit.

PROGRAM NOTES

Age Splitter demon

strates how print state

ments can be used to eval

uate and display the

results of mathematical ex

pressions. The program

starts by asking for your

age in years, accepting this

number via an input state

ment, and placing it in a

variable called age. Then a

series of print statements

multiply the value in age

by different numbers, to

calculate how many

months, weeks, days.

hours, minutes, or seconds

old you are. and print

these figures out on the

screen in combination

with text. Semicolons are

used to keep the result of

each expression and its

identifying text together on

the same screen line.

If you keep playing with

the program, you'll sooner

or later enter a number for

years that's so great that

your computer will be un

able to print out the num

ber of seconds it contains

in normal fashion. Instead,

you'll see an expression

something like this where

the seconds should be:

1.5768E+10.

This is a form of scientif

ic notation that your com

puter uses to save printing

unnecessary zeroes when

displaying very large or

very small numbers. The

left-hand side of the ex

pression contains only the

significant digits of. the fig

ure, expressed as a decimal

number between 1 and 10.

The right-hand side of the

expression stands for the

power of 10 the left-hand

side is multiplied by to

achieve the final value.
1.5768E+10 simply means

1.5768x10 to the 10th,

which translates to 1.5768

x 10 billion, or 15 billion,

768 million. That's a BIG

number: the number of

seconds in 500 years!

Programmers may enjoy

the challenge of finding

out the biggest and small

est numbers their comput

ers can display normally.

Different machine brands

have different maximum

and minimum limits.

If you devise a good en

hancement of one of our

beginner programs, we

might mention it in a fu

ture issue. Send a printout

of your program (no tapes

or disks, please) to:

Beginner Programs

FAMILY COMPUTING

730 Broadway

New York, NY* 10003

ADAM/Age Splitter

10 HOME

20 PRINT "Type your answer;"

30 PRINT "then press <RETURN>."

40 PRINT

50 PRINT "How many years otd are you";

60 INPUT age

70 HOME

80 PRINT "If you are ";age;" years old,"

90 PRINT "you have lived more than ..."

100 PRINT

110 PRINT age*12;" months, or"

120 PRINT age*52;" weeks, or"

130 PRINT age*365;" days, or"

140 PRINT age*365*24;" hours, or"

150 PRINT age*365*24*60;" minutes, or"

160 PRINT age*365*24*60*60;" seconds."

170 PRINT

180 PRINT "Press <P> to pLay again,"

190 PRINT "or <Q> to quit."

200 GET kS

210 IF k$ = "P" OR k$ = "p" THEN 10

220 IF k$ <> "Q" AND k$ <> "q" THEN 200

230 END

Apple/Age Splitter

10 HOME

20 PRINT "TYPE YOUR ANSWER; THEN PRESS <RETURN>."

30 PRINT

40 PRINT "HOW MANY YEARS OLD ARE YOU";

50 INPUT AGE

60 HOME

70 PRINT "IF YOU ARE ";AGE;" YEARS OLD,"

80 PRINT "YOU HAVE LIVED MORE THAN ..."

90 PRINT

100 PRINT AGE*12;" MONTHS, OR"

110 PRINT AGE*52;" WEEKS, OR"

120 PRINT AGE*365;" DAYS, OR"

130 PRINT AGE*365*24;" HOURS, OR"

140 PRINT AGE*365*24*60;" MINUTES, OR"

150 PRINT AGE*365*24*60*60;" SECONDS."

160 PRINT

170 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO PLAY AGAIN,"

180 PRINT "OR <Q> TO QUIT."

190 GET K$

200 IF KS = "P" THEN 10

210 IF K$ <> "Q" THEN 190

220 END

Atari/Age Splitter

10 OPEN #1,4,0,"K;"

20 PRINT CHRSC125);

30 PRINT "TYPE YOUR ANSWER; THEN PRESS <RETURN>.";

40 PRINT

50 PRINT "HOW MANY YEARS OLD ARE YOU";

60 INPUT AGE

70 PRINT CHRSC125);

80 PRINT "IF YOU ARE ";AGE;" YEARS OLD,"

90 PRINT "YOU HAVE LIVED MORE THAN ..."

100 PRINT

110 PRINT AGE*12;" MONTHS, OR"

120 PRINT AGE*52;" WEEKS, OR"

130 PRINT AGE*365;" DAYS, OR"

140 PRINT AGE*365*24;" HOURS, OR"

150 PRINT AGE*365*24*60;" MINUTES, OR"

160 PRINT AGE*365*24*60*60;" SECONDS."

170 PRINT

180 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO PLAY AGAIN,"

190 PRINT "OR <Q> TO QUIT."

200 GET #1,K

210 IF K=ASC("P") THEN 20

220 IF KOASCC'Q") THEN 200

230 END
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BEGINNER PROGRAM

Commodore 64/Age Splitter

10 PRINT CHR$(147);

20 PRINT "TYPE YOUR ANSWER; THEN PRESS <RETURN>."

30 PRINT

40 PRINT "HOW MANY YEARS OLD ARE YOU";

50 INPUT AGE

60 PRINT CHR$(147);

70 PRINT "IF YOU ARE";AGE;"YEARS OLD,"

80 PRINT "YOU HAVE LIVED MORE THAN ..."

90 PRINT

100 PRINT AGE*12;"MONTHS, OR"

110 PRINT AGE*52;"WEEKS, OR"

120 PRINT AGE*365;"DAYS, OR"

130 PRINT AGE*365*24;"HOURS, OR"

140 PRINT AGE*365*24*60;"MINUTES, OR"

150 PRINT AGE*365*24*60*60;"SECONDS."

160 PRINT

170 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO PLAY AGAIN, OR <Q> TO QUIT."

180 GET K$

190 IF K$="P" THEN 10

200 IF K$O"Q" THEN 180

210 END

IBM PCs/Age Splitter

10 KEY OFF

20 CLS

30 PRINT "TYPE YOUR ANSWER; THEN PRESS <ENTER>."

40 PRINT

50 PRINT "HOW MANY YEARS OLD ARE YOU";

60 INPUT AGE

70 CLS

80 PRINT "IF YOU ARE";AGE;"YEARS OLD,"

90 PRINT "YOU HAVE LIVED MORE THAN ..."

100 PRINT

110 PRINT AGE*12;"MONTHS, OR"

120 PRINT AGE*52;"WEEKS, OR"

130 PRINT AGE*365;"DAYS, OR"

140 PRINT AGE*365*24;"H0URS, OR"

150 PRINT AGE*365*24*60;"MINUTES, OR"

160 PRINT AGE*365*24*60*60;"SECONDS."

170 PRINT

180 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO PLAY AGAIN,"

190 PRINT "OR <Q> TO QUIT."

200 K$=INKEY$

210 IF K$="P" THEN 28

220 IF K$O"Q" THEN 200

230 END

TI-99/4A/Age Splitter

10 CALL CLEAR

20 PRINT "TYPE YOUR ANSWER;"

30 PRINT "THEN PRESS <ENTER>."

40 PRINT

50 PRINT "HOW MANY YEARS OLD ARE YOU";

60 INPUT AGE

70 CALL CLEAR

80 PRINT "IF YOU ARE";AGE;"YEARS OLD,"

90 PRINT "YOU HAVE LIVED MORE THAN ..."

100 PRINT

110 PRINT AGE*12;"MONTHS, OR"

120 PRINT AGE*52;"WEEKS, OR"

130 PRINT AGE*365;"DAYS, OR"

140 PRINT AGE*365*24;"HOURS, OR"

150 PRINT AGE*365*24*60;"MINUTES, OR"

160 PRINT AGE*365*24*60*60;"SECONDS."

170 PRINT

180 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO PLAY AGAIN, OR <Q> TO QUIT."

190 CALL KEY(3,K,S)

200 IF K=80 THEN 10

210 IF K<>81 THEN 190

220 END

Q

1
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THS-8Q Color Computer!Age Splitter

10 CLS

20 PRINT "TYPE YOUR ANSWER;"

30 PRINT "THEN PRESS <ENTER>."

40 PRINT

50 PRINT "HOW MANY YEARS OLD ARE YOU";

60 INPUT AGE

70 CLS

80 PRINT "IF YOU ARE";AGE;"YEARS OLD,"

90 PRINT "YOU HAVE LIVED MORE THAN ..."

100 PRINT

110 PRINT AGE*12;"M0NTHS, OR"

120 PRINT AGE*52;"WEEKS, OR"

130 PRINT AGE*365;"DAYS, OR"

140 PRINT AGE*365*24;"H0URS, OR"

150 PRINT AGE*365*24*60;"MINUTES, OR"

160 PRINT AGE*365*24*60*60;"SECONDS."

170 PRINT

180 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO PLAY AGAIN,"

190 PRINT "OR <Q> TO QUIT."

200 K$=INKEY$

210 IF KS="P" THEN 10

220 IF K$O"Q" THEN 200

230 END

TRS-80 Model Ill/Age Splitter

10 CLS

20 PRINT "TYPE YOUR ANSWER; THEN PRESS <ENTER>."

30 PRINT

40 PRINT "HOW MANY YEARS OLD ARE YOU";

50 INPUT AGE

60 CLS

70 PRINT "IF YOU ARE";AGE;"YEARS OLD, YOU HAVE LIVED M

ORE THAN ..."

80 PRINT

90 PRINT A6E*12;"M0NTHS, OR"

100 PRINT AGE*52;"WEEKS, OR"

110 PRINT AGE*365;"DAYS, OR"

120 PRINT AGE*365*24;"HOURS, OR"

130 PRINT AGE*365*24*60;"MINUTES, OR"

140 PRINT AGE*365*24*60*60;"SECONDS."

150 PRINT

160 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO PLAY AGAIN, OR <Q> TO QUIT."

170 K$=INKEY$

180 IF K$="P" THEN 10

190 IF K$O"Q" THEN 170

200 END

VIC-20/Age Splitter

10 PRINT CHRSC147);

20 PRINT "TYPE YOUR ANSWER;"

30 PRINT "THEN PRESS <RETURN>."

40 PRINT

50 PRINT "HOW MANY YEARS OLD"

60 PRINT "ARE YOU";

70 INPUT AGE

80 PRINT CHR$(147);

90 PRINT "IF YOU ARE";AGE;"YEARS"

100 PRINT "OLD, YOU HAVE LIVED"

110 PRINT "MORE THAN ..."

120 PRINT

130 PRINT AGE*12;"M0NTHS, OR"

140 PRINT AGE*52;"WEEKS, OR"

150 PRINT AGE*365;"DAYS, OR"

160 PRINT AGE*365*24;"HOURS, OR"

170 PRINT AGE*365*24*60;"MINUTES, OR"

180 PRINT AGE*365*24*60*60;"SECONDS."
190 PRINT

200 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO PLAY"

210 PRINT "AGAIN, OR <Q> TO QUIT."

220 GET K$

230 IF K$="P" THEN 10

240 IF K$O"Q" THEN 220

250 END



ARCADE GAME

HIT OR MISS
BY JOEY LATIMER

Commodore 64 version of Hit or Miss

Hit or Miss is an arcade-

style game that's kind of a

mixture of Ping-Pong, pin-

ball, and bowling. When

you first type run. you're

presented with a square

grid. surrounded by four

rails. The upper and lower

parts of the grid are filled

with little circles (point

markers) and plus signs

(bumpers}. The top and

bottom rails arc marked

hit and miss, respectively.

Press any key to start the

game. A projectile charac

ter will be sent into play,

heading upwards at an an

gle toward the hit rail.

Your paddle will appear at

the center line of the

grid—move it left with the

"B" key, right with the "N"

key.

As the projectile travels

upward, it encounters

some of the circles or plus

signs. Circles are worth 20

points each—they disap

pear when you hit them

and do not change your

projectiles direction. Plus

signs also are worth 20

points, but these will send

your projectile in a new di

rection before evaporating.

When the projectile en

counters the hit rail, it

bounces off, and starts

heading back. Every time

-C-

the projectile strikes the

hit rail, you receive a bo

nus equal to the number of

pluses and circles you've

already hit. The object of

the game is to keep the

projectile in play, and win

points by preventing it

from getting past your pad

dle and hitting the miss

rail. If it does, the game is

over. Simple.

But wait! The hit and

Miss rails frequently swap

position. You'll have to be

ready to change your strat

egy in a split-second to

keep the projectile away

from the deadly trap.

And that's not all. Bonus

markers (asterisks) appear

randomly in the grid

throughout the game.

These are worth 500

points each. To further stir

things up, more plus-sign

bumpers will start appear

ing before you've played too

long. A nest of plus signs

can really bounce you

around!

PROGRAM NOTES

When you sit down to

write an arcade-style game

in BASIC, you have to

make some hard decisions.

BASIC is great for most

general-purpose computing

projects, but it's slow, and

this works against you

when you want to write an

action-oriented game.

Machine language, in the

hands of a good program

mer/designer, is fast

enough to make almost

any game scenario into a

complex, delicately timed,

and briskly responsive pro

gram. BASIC isn't—so the

BASIC programmer has to

plan an action-oriented

game carefully to exploit

BASIC'S advantages and

ensure that the game

doesn't rely purely on

speed for its appeal.

In designing Hit or Miss

to run on six different

computers. 1 took a careful

look at BASIC, and reached

the following conclusions.

Since drawing complex

graphics on the screen is

not BASIC'S strong suit. 1

knew I couldn't design an

entertaining game that de

pended heavily on "realis

tic" images—spaceships, air

planes, and so on. On the

other hand, one of the

things BASIC does best

and fastest is handle text:

and letters, numbers, and

graphic characters can

combine to form interest

ing images. So I decided

my game would be pro

grammed in text mode,

and that it would be based

on simple, abstract shapes.

Next. I realized that

since text mode provides

only a very coarse array of

screen positions, objects in

my game would have to

move in very simple ways—

up. down, sideways, or di

agonally. I decided on a

bounce-and-ricochet

theme, first because I

could simulate these mo

tions with simple move

ments, and second because

the bouncing projectile

could be formed from a

single character. A paddle

is a natural tool for bounc

ing things, and I had block

characters to make it

with—perfect! My theme

would be single-paddle

bounce-and-ricochet.

But what fun is bounc

ing, anyway? To provide a

challenge. I had to find a

reason for bouncing—some

goal to be accomplished, or

peril to be avoided. Eventu

ally. I found both—but by a

very indirect route. Hoping

to provide a goal consistent

with the scenario. I started

by adding a group of sin

gle-character "markers' to

the paddle and projectile

display. When the projec

tile passed over these ob

jects, the player would win

points. Next. I hit on the

idea that some of these

markers also could act as

"bumpers," changing the

projectile's direction. The

pattern of markers and

bumpers added some inter

est to the display, as well.

The variety of the whole

scenario could be in

creased by having some

bumpers and markers ap

pear randomly as the game

went on.

But then a couple of

problems cropped up. At

this point, the game was

played across the entire

screen, which was a long

way to move a paddle in

BASIC. The bumpers intro

duced so much random

ness into the projectile's

direction that I knew play

ers would have problems (

anticipating what it would
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do, and might have trouble

reaching it in time to keep

it in play. So I added four

rails to confine the projec

tile and focus the action of

the game in a smaller area.

Since play occurred over a

smaller area, the game

seemed to move faster as

well—a bonus!

The screen looked good

and the game played well,

but there was no real way

to lose, and that was bor

ing. In the process of refin

ing the code that printed

the rails on the screen,

however, I saw an opportu

nity to add this challenge.

Since the top and bottom

rails were simply strings of

characters, they could be

printed on the screen very

quickly in position. So why

not make one rail a trap,

one rail a target, and then.

during the game, switch

them back and forth ran

domly so that the player

would have to respond cor

rectly to a constantly

changing situation? The

hit and miss rails were born

in that moment of inspira

tion. I think they really

make the game unique.

If you'd like to read more

about the process of de

signing a computer game,

I'd suggest you pick up a

copy of Chris Crawford's

book, The Art of Computer

Game Design (Osborne/

McGraw-Hill, 1984,

S14.95). Chris is a master

programmer, author of the

award-winning games

Eastern Front and Legion

naire, and has lots of

sharp things to say about

how a really good game

should be put together.

Apple Hit or Miss

10 TEXT:HS = 0:S$ = CHR$(32)

20 L$ = S$:FOR X = 1 TO 22:L$ = L$+S$:NEXT X

30 B$ = "O":FOR X = 2 TO 28

40 BS = B$+CHR$<43+((X < 13)+(X > 16))*36):NEXT X

50 MS = "/////////////MISS/////////////"

60 H$ = "=============HIT!============="

70 Q$ = "X":P$ = " ":N$ = S$+S$+S$

80 CX = INT(RNDC1)*25)+9:IF CX > 20 AND CX < 25 THEN 8

0

90 RX = 11:FL = 1:DR = -1;DC = -1:SC = 0

100 HC = CX:HR = RX:NP = 22;LP = 19:M = 0

110 H0ME:N0RMAL

120 VTAB 6:PRINT "YOUR":PRINT "SCORE:":PRINT:PRINT SC

130 VTAB 13:PRINT "HIGH":PRINT "SCORE;":PRINT:PRINT HS

140 VTAB 11:PRINT TAB(12);"PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN."

150 INVERSE:FOR X = 2 TO 20:VTAB X:HTAB 8:PRINT S$;

160 IF X > 9 AND X < 13 THEN 180

170 NORMAL.-PRINT B$;:INVERSE

180 HTAB 37:PRINT S$:NEXT X:NORHAL

190 VTAB 23:PRINT TAB(17);"PADDLE KEYS:"

200 PRINT TAB(13);"B = LEFT N = RIGHT";

210 GOSUB 1030

220 K = PEEK(-16384):IF K < 128 THEN 220

230 POKE -16368,0:VTAB 11:HTAB 12:PRINT L$

240 IF RND<1) > 0.05 THEN 290

250 CH = 42:IF M > 300 AND RNDC1) > 0.5 THEN CH = 43

260 XR = INT(RND(1)*16)+3

270 IF XR > 9 AND XR < 13 THEN 260

280 VTAB XR:HTAB INT(RND(1)*21)+10:PRINT CHR$(CH)

290 CX = CX+DC:RX = RX+DR

300 GOSUB 3000

310 IF PE = 43 OR PE = 79 THEN SC = SC+20:H = H+1

320 IF PE = 42 THEN SC = SC+500:C = 5:60SUB 4000

330 GOSUB 2000:IF PE = 43 THEN DC = -DC:GOTO 440

340 IF CX > 8 AND CX < 37 THEN 370

350 DC = -DC:C = 3:G0SUB 4000

360 CX = CX+DC:GOSUB 3000

370 IF RX > 1 AND RX < 21 AND PE+128 <> 45 THEN 440

380 OR = -DR:C = 3:G0SUB 4000

390 IF RX < 2 THEN RX = 3:IF FL = 0 THEN 550

400 IF RX > 20 THEN RX = 19:IF FL THEN 550

}410 IF PE+128 = 45 THEN RX = RX+2*DR:G0T0 440

|420 SC = SC+M:GOSUB 2000

430 IF RNDC0) > 0.7 THEN GOSUB 1000

440 VTAB HR:HTAB HC:PRINT S$;

450 VTAB RX:HTAB CX:INVERSE:PRINT Q$;:NOR«AL

460 HC = CX:HR = RX:IF RX = 11 THEN 240

470 K = PEEK(-16384)-128

480 NP = NP+CCK = 78)-CK = 66>)*2:P0KE -16368,0

490 IF LP = NP THEN 240

500 IF NP < 9 THEN NP = 9

510 IF NP > 34 THEN NP = 34

520 VTAB 11:HTAB LP:PR1NT N$

530 VTAB 11:HTAB NP:INVERSE:PRINT P$:NORHAL

540 LP = NP:GOTO 240

550 FOR DE = 1 TO 45;C = 3:G0SUB 4000

560 VTAB HR:HTAB HC:INVERSE

570 PRINT CHR$(INT(RND(1)*2)+42)

580 NEXT DE:NORMAL:VTAB 23:SPEED= 175

590 FOR DE = 1 TO 10:PRINT:NEXT DE

600 SPEED= 255:PRINT "SORRY, YOU MISSED."

610 PRINT:PRINT "YOUR SCORE WAS ";SC;" POINTS."

620 IF SC > HS THEN HS = SC:PRINT:PRINT "A NEW RECORD!

630 PRINT:PRINT "THE HIGH SCORE IS ";HS;" POINTS."

640 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT " PLEASE SELECT:":PRINT

650 PRINT " <R>EPLAY":PRINT " <Q>UIT"

660 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

670 K = PEEK(-16384):IF K = 81 THEN END

680 IF K = 82 THEN 80

690 POKE -16368,0:GOTO 670

1000 PRINT CHR$C7);:FL = NOT FL:IF FL THEN 1030

1010 VTAB 1:HTAB 8:INVERSE;PRINT M$

1820 VTAB 21:HTAB 8:PRINT H$:NORMAL:RETURN

1030 VTAB 1:HTAB 8:INVERSE:PRINT H$

1040 VTAB 21:HTAB 8:PRINT M$:NORMAL:RETURN

2000 VTAB 9;HTAB 1:PRINT SC:RETURN

3000 PE = SCRNCCX-1,2*(RX-1))+16*SCRN(CX-1,2*(RX-1)+1)

3010 PE = PE-128:RETURN

4000 FOR S = 1 TO C:A = PEEK(-16336):NEXT S:RETURN

Atari Hit or Miss

10 DIM S$C1),L$C28),B$C28),C$(4)/M$(30),H$(30),Q$(1),P$(

3),N$(3)

20 OPEN #1,4,0,"K;":GRAPHICS 0:POKE 82,1:POKE 752,1

30 SETCOLOR 1,0,<B:SETCOLOR 2,8,10:SETCOLOR 4,0,10

40 HS=0:S$=CHR$(32):L$=S$:L$C28)=L$:L$(2)=L$

50 BS=CHR$C20):B$(28)=B$:B$C2)=B$

60 C$=CHR$(19):C$(4)=C$:C$(2)=C$:B$(13,16)=C$

70 M$="/////////////MISS/////////////"

80 h$="=============HIT!============="

90 FOR X=1 TO 30:M$(X,X)=CHR$CASC(M$CX))+128)

100 H$(X,X)=CHR$(ASC(H$(X))+128):NEXT X

110 Q$="X":N$=L$

120 P$=CHR$C146):P$C2)=P$:PS(3)=P$

130 CX=INT(RNDC1)*25)+9:IF CX>20 AND CX<25 THEN 130

140 FL=1:DR=-1:DC=-1:SC=0:RX=11:HC=CX:HR=RX:NP=22:HP=19:

M=0

150 PRINT CHR$(125):POSITION 1,6:PRINT "YOUR":PRINT "SCO

RE:":PRINT :PRINT SC

160 POSITION 1,13:PRINT "HIGH":PRINT "SCORE:"

170 PRINT :PRINT HS

180 FOR X=2 TO 20:POSITION 8/X:PRINT CHR$(160);

190 IF X>9 AND X<13 THEN PRINT L$;:GOTO 210

200 PRINT B$;

210 PRINT CHR$(160);NEXT X

220 POSITION 12,11:PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN."

230 POSITION 9,23:PRINT "PADDLE KEYS: B=LEFT N=RIGHT";

240 GOSUB 1030

250 GET M,K

260 POSITION 9,11:PRINT L$

270 IF RND(0)>0.05 THEN 310

280 CH=42;IF M>300 AND RND(1)>0.5 THEN CH=19

290 XR=INT(RND(0)*16)+3:XC=INT(RND(0)*21)+10:IF XR>9 AND

XR<13 THEN 290

300 POSITION XC,XR:PRINT CHRSCCH);

310 CX=CX+DC:RX=RX+DR

320 LOCATE CX,RX,PE:POSITION CX,RX:PUT #6,PE

330 IF PE=19 OR PE=20 THEN SC=SC+20;M=M+1
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340 IF PE=42 THEN SC=SC+500:C=15:GOSUB 3000

350 GOSUB 2000:IF PE=19 THEN DC=-DC:GOTO 460

360 IF CX>8 AND CX<37 THEN 390

370 DC=-DC:C=100:GOSUB 3000:CX=CX+DC

380 LOCATE CX,RX,PE:POSITION CX,RX:PUT #6,P£

390 IF RX>1 AND RX<21 AND PEO146 THEN 460

400 DR=-DR:C=200:GOSUB 3000

410 IF RX<2 THEN RX=3:IF NOT FL THEN 570

420 IF RX>20 THEN RX=19:IF FL THEN 570

430 IF PE=K6 THEN RX=RX+2*DR:GOTO 460

440 SC=SC+M:GOSU8 2000

450 IF RND(0>>0.7 THEN GOSUB 1000

460 POSITION HC,HR:PRINT S$;

470 POSITION CX,RX:PRINT Q$;

480 HC=CX:HR=RX:IF RX=11 THEN 270

490 POKE 555/1:POKE 753,0:K=PEEKC764):POKE 764,255:SOUND

0,0,0,0

500 NP=NP+2*((K=35)-(K=21>)

510 IF HP=NP THEN 270

520 IF NP<9 THEN NP=9

530 IF NP>34 THEN NP=34

540 POSITION HP,11:PRINT N$;

550 POSITION NP,11:PRINT P$;

560 HP=NP:GOTO 270

570 FOR D£=1 TO 25:SOUND 0,INT(RND(0)*255},10,8

580 POSITION HC,HR:PRINT CHR$(INT(RND(0)M)+42) :NEXT DE:

SOUND 0,0,0,0

590 FOR DE=1 TO 30:PRINT :NEXT DE

600 PRINT "SORRY, YOU MISSED."

610 PRINT :PRINT "YOUR SCORE WAS ";SC;" POINTS."

620 IF SOHS THEN HS=SC:PRINT :PRINT "A NEW RECORD!"

630 PRINT :PRINT "THE HIGH SCORE IS ";HS;" POINTS."

640 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT :PRINT " PLEASE SELECT:":PRINT

650 PRINT " <R>EPLAY"

660 PRINT " <Q>UIT"

670 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT :PRINT

680 GET #1,K:IF K=81 THEN POKE 752,0:POKE 82,2:END

690 IF KO82 THEN 680

700 GOTO 130

1000 SOUND 0,100,10,10:FL= NOT FL:IF FL THEN 1030

1010 POSITION 8,1:PRINT H$

1020 POSITION 8,21:PRINT H$:RETURN

1030 POSITION 8,1:PRINT H$

1040 POSITION 8,21:PRINT H$;RETURN

2000 POSITION 1,9:PRINT SC;:RETURN

3000 SOUND 0,C,10,10:FOR S=1 TO 10:NEXT S:RETURN

Commodore 64/Hit or Miss

10 SN=54272:SB=1024:CB=55296:HS=0:SD=0:R=214

20 POKE 650,128:POKE 53281,0:POKE 53280,0

30 FOR X=SN TO SN+24:POKE X,0:NEXT X

40 POKE SN+5,128:POKE SN+6,128:POKE SN+24,15

50 S$=CHR$C32):L$=S$:FOR X=1 TO 22:L$=L$+S$:NEXT X

60 B$=CHR$(113):FOR X=2 TO 28

70 B$=B$+CHR$(113-10*CX>12 AND X<17)):NEXT X

90 H$=CHR$(18)+"=============HIT!============="

100 Q$=CHR$(5)+CHR$(118):E$=CHR$(144)+S$

110 P$=CHR$(18)+CHR$(156)+" ":N$=CHR$(144)+S$+S$+S$

120 CX=INTCRND(1)*25)+9:IF CX>20 AND CX<25 THEN 120

130 RX=11:FL=-1:DR=-1:DC=-1:SC=0

140 HC=CX:HR=RX:NP=22:LP=19:M=0

150 PRINT CHR$<147):POKE SN,198;P0KE SN+1,45

160 POKE R,5:PRINT:PRINT CHR$(5);" YOUR":PRINT " SCORE:"

:PRINT:PRINT SC

170 POKE R,12:PRINT:PRINT " HIGH":PRINT " SCORE:"

180 PRINT:PRINT CHR$C5);HS

190 POKE R,10:PRINT:PRINT TAB(12);"PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGI

N.";CHR$(19>

200 K1=INT(RNDC1)*3)+152:K2=INT(RNDC1>*7)+149:K0=K1

210 PRINT:FOR X=1 TO 19:PRINT TABC8);CHR$(18);CHR$C156);

S$;

220 IF X<9 OR X>11 THEN PRINT CHRS(146);CHR$CK0);B$;

230 PRINT TABC37);CHR$(18);CHR$(156);S$

240 IF X=11 THEN K0=K2

250 NEXT X

260 POKE R,22:PRINT:PRINT TAB(18);"PADDLE KEYS:"

270 PRINT TAB(13);"B = LEFT N = RIGHT";CHR$(19)

280 GOSUB 1030

290 GET K$:IF K$="" THEN 290

300 POKE R,10:PRINT:PRINT TABC12);L$

310 IF RND(0)>0.05 THEN 360

320 CH=42:IF H>300 AND RND(1>>0.5 THEN CH=123

330 XR=INT(RNDC1)*16)+3

340 IF XR>9 AND XR<13 THEN 330

350 POKE R,XR-1:PRINT:PRINT TAB(INTCRND(1>*21)+10);CHR$(

5);CHR$CCH)

360 CX=CX+DC:RX=RX+DR

370 PE=PEEK(SB+CX+RX*40)

380 IF PE-81 OR PE=91 THEN SC=SC+20:M=M+1

390 IF PE=42 THEN SC=SC+500:SD=33:POKE SN+4,SD

400 GOSUB 2000:IF PE=91 THEN DC=-DC:GOTO 520

410 IF CX>8 AND CX<37 THEN 440

420 DC=-DC:SD=129:POKE SN+4,SD:CX=CX+DC

430 PE=PEEK(SB+CX+RX*40)

440 IF RX>1 AND RX<21 AND PEO173 THEN 520

450 DR=-DR:SD=129:POKE SN+4,SD

460 IF RX<2 THEN RX=3:IF NOT FL THEN 620

470 IF RX>20 THEN RX=19:IF FL THEN 620

480 IF PE=173 THEN RX=RX+2*DR:G0T0 520

490 IF RX=11 THEN PRINT PE:STOP

500 SC=SC+M:GOSUB 2000

510 IF RND(1)>0.7 THEN GOSUB 1000

520 POKE R,HR-1;PRINT:PRINT TAB(HC);S$

530 POKE R,RX-1:PRINT:PRINT TABCCX);Q$

540 HC=CX:HR=RX:IF RX=11 THEN 310

550 GET K$:NP=NP+2*(CK$="B")-(K$="N")):IF SD THEN POKE S
N+4,SD-1:SD=0

560 IF LP=NP THEN 310

570 IF NP<9 THEN NP=9

580 IF NP>34 THEN NP=34

590 POKE R,10:PRINT:PRINT TABCLP);N$

600 POKE R,10:PRINT:PRINT TABtNP);PS

610 LP=NP:GOTO 310

620 POKE SN+4,33;FOR DE=1 TO 25

630 POKE R,HR-1:PRINT;PRINT TABCHC);CHR$CINT(RNDC1)*2>+1

18)

640 POKE SN,38:P0KE SN+1,INTCRND(1)*69)+1:NEXT DE

650 POKE SN+4,0

660 POKE R,23:PRINT

670 FOR DE=1 TO 10:PRINT CHR$(13):N£XT DE

680 PRINT CHR$(158);"S0RRY, YOU MISSED."

690 PRINT:PRINT "YOUR SCORE WAS";SC;"POINTS."

700 IF SOHS THEN HS=SC;PRINT:PRINT CHR$C159);"A NEW REC

ORD!";CHR$C158)

710 PRINT:PRINT "THE HIGH SCORE IS";HS;"POINTS."

720 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT CHR$(150);" PLEASE SELECT:":

PRINT

730 PRINT " <R>EPLAY"

740 PRINT " <Q>UIT"

75(5 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

760 GET K$:1F KS="Q" THEN END

770 IF K$O"R" THEN 760

780 GOTO 120

1000 POKE SN+4,17:FL=NOT FL:IF FL THEN 1030

1010 POKE R,1:PRINT:PRINT CHR$C19);CHR$C28);TABC48);H$

1020 POKE R,20:PRINT;PRINT CHR$C158);TAB(8);H$:RETURN

1030 POKE R,1:PRINT:PRINT CHR$(19);CHR$C158);TAB(48);H$

1040 POKE R,20:PRINT:PRINT CHR$(28);TABC8);H$:RETURN

2000 POKE R,8:PRINT:PRINT CHR$C5);SC:RETURN

IBM PCs Hit or Miss

10 CLS:KEY OFF:SCREEN 0,1:WIDTH 40:LOCATE ,,0

20 HS=0:V$=CHR$(176):S$=CHR$C32)

30 L$=S$:FOR X=1 TO 22:L$=L$+S$:NEXT X

40 FOR X=1 TO 28

50 B$=B$+CHR$(43-C(X<13)+<X>16))*36):NEXT X

60 M$='7///////////MISS////////////"

70 H$="============HIT!============"

80 Q$=CHR$(127):P$=STRING$(4,219):N$=STRING$(4,32)

90 CX=INT(RND*25)+9:IF CX>20 AND CX<25 THEN 90 /

100 FL=-1:DR=-1:DC=-1:SC=0:RX=11
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110 HC=CX:HR=RX:NP=21:LP=19:M=0

120 CLS

130 COLOR 3:LOCATE 6,1:PRINT "YOUR":PRINT "SCORE:":PRI

NT:PRINT SC

140 COLOR 10:LOCATE 13,1;PRINT "HIGH":PRINT "SCORE:":P

RINTrPRINT HS

150 K0=3:F0R X=2 TO 20:LOCATE X,8:COLOR 5:PRINT V$;

160 IF X>9 AND X<13 THEN PRINT SPCC28);V$:GOTO 180

170 COLOR KO:PRINT B$;:COLOR 5:PRINT V$

180 IF X=12 THEN K0=2

190 NEXT X

200 COLOR 15:LOCATE 11,12:PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGI

N."

210 COLOR ?:LOCATE 23/17:PRINT "PADDLE KEYS:"

220 PRINT TAB(12);"B = LEFT N = RIGHT";

230 GOSUB 1030

240 K$=INKEY$:IF KS="" THEN 240

250 LOCATE 11,12;PRINT L$

260 IF RND>.05 THEN 310

270 CH=42:IF H>300 AND RND>.5 THEN CH=43

280 XR=INT(RND*16>+3

290 IF XR>9 AND XR<13 THEN 280

300 LOCATE XR/INTCRND*21)+10:COLOR 7:PRINT CHRSCCH);

310 CX=CX+DC:RX=RX+DR

320 PE=SCREEN(RX,CX,0)

330 IF PE=43 OR PE=79 THEN SC=SC+20:M=M+1:GOSUB 2000

340 IF PE=42 THEN SOUND 550,1:SC=SC+500:GOSUB 2000

350 IF PE=43 THEN DC=~DC:GOTO 460

360 IF CX>8 AND CX<37 THEN 390

370 DC=-DC:SOUND 100,5

380 CX=CX+DC:P£=SCREEN(RX,CX,0)

390 IF RX>1 AND RX<21 AND PE<>219 THEN 460

400 DR=-DR:SOUND 90,5

410 IF RX<2 THEN RX=2:IF NOT FL THEN 570

420 IF RX>20 THEN RX=20:IF FL THEN 570

430 IF PE=219 THEN RX=RX+2*DR:GOTO 460

440 SC=SC+H:GOSUB 2000

450 IF RND>.7 THEN GOSUB 1000

460 LOCATE HR,HC:PRINT S$;

470 LOCATE RX,CX:COLOR 15:PRINT Q$:COLOR 7

480 HC=CX:HR=RX:IF RX=11 THEN 260

490 K$=INKEY$

500 NP=NP+C(K$="B")-CKS="N"))*2

510 IF LP=NP THEN 260

520 IF NP<9 THEN NP=9

530 IF NP>33 THEN NP=33

540 LOCATE 11,LP:PRINT N$:LP=NP

550 LOCATE 11,NP:PRINT P$

560 GOTO 260

570 FOR DE=1 TO 45:SOUND 300,.2:SOUND 800,.4

580 LOCATE HR,HC:PRINT CHR$(INT(RND*2)+42)

590 NEXT DE:LOCATE 23,1

600 FOR DE=1 TO 10:FOR DL=1 TO 20:NEXT DL

610 PRINT:NEXT DE:PRINT "SORRY, YOU MISSED."

620 PRINT:PRINT "YOUR SCORE WAS";SC;"POINTS."

630 IF SC>HS THEN HS=SC:PRINT:PRINT "A NEW RECORD!"

640 PRINT:PRINT "THE HIGH SCORE IS";HS;"POINTS."

650 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT " PLEASE SELECT:":PRINT

660 PRINT " <R>EPLAY":PRINT " <Q>UIT"

670 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

680 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="Q" THEN END

690 IF K$="R" THEN 90 ELSE 680

1000 SOUND 400,2:SOUND 800,3:FL=NOT FL:IF FL THEN 1030

1010 LOCATE 1,8:COLOR 5:PRINT VS;:COLOR 4:PRINT M$;:CO

LOR 5:PRINT V$

1020 LOCATE 21,8:PRINT V$;:COLOR 14:PRINT HS;:COLOR 5:

PRINT VS:RETURN

1030 LOCATE 1,8:COLOR 5:PRINT V$;:COLOR 14:PRINT H$;:C

OLOR 5:PRINT V$

1040 LOCATE 21,8:PRINT V$;:COLOR 4:PRINT MS;:COLOR 5:P

RINT V$:RETURN

2000 COLOR 3:L0CATE 9,1:PRINT SC;:RETURN

TRS-80 Color Computer/Hlf or miss

10 CLEAR 1000:HS=0:S$=CHR$C32)

[20 LS=S$:FOR X=1 TO 21:L$=L$+S$:NEXT X

J

30 B$="O":FOR X=2 TO 22

40 B$=B$+CHR$(43-((X<10)+(X>13))*36):NEXT X

50 A$=CHR$(159);FOR X=1 TO 8:A$=A$+CHR$(159):NEXT X

60 H$=CHR$(255)+A$+CHR$(104)+CHR$(105)+CHR$(116)+CHR$(

127)+A$+CHR$C255)

70 A$=CHR$(191):F0R X=1 TO 8:A$=A$+CHR$(191):NEXT X

80 HS=CHRSC255)+A$+CHR$C109)+CHR$C105)+CHR$C115)+CHR${

115)+A$+CHR$(255)

90 Q$="X"

100 P$=CHR$(175)+CHR$(175)+CHR$(175)+CHR$(175):N$=S$+S

$+S$+S$

110 CX=RND(20)+8;IF CX>16 AND CX<20 THEN 110

120 RX=8:FL=-1:DR=-1:DC=-1:SC=0

130 HC=CX:HR=RX:NP=17:HP=16:M=0

140 CLS

150 PRINTS64,"YOUR":PRINT "SCORE":PRINT:PRINT SC

160 PRINTa288,"HIGH":PRINT "SCORE":PRINT:PRINT HS

170 PRINTS232,"PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN";

180 FOR X=1 TO 13

190 PRINTS7+X*32,CHR$<255>;

200 IF X>5 AND X<9 THEN 220

210 PRINT B$;

220 PRINTS30+X*32,CHR$C255)

230 NEXT X

240 PRINTS!490,"B=LEFT N=RIGHT";

250 GOSUB 1030

260 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 260

270 PRINT3232,LS;

180 IF RND(10)>0.5 THEN 320

290 CH=42:IF M>150 AND RND(10)>5 THEN CH=43

300 XR=RNDC13):IF XR>5 AND XR<9 THEN 300

310 XC=RNDC22)+7:PRINT3XC+XR*32/CHR$(CH);

320 CX=CX+DC:RX=RX+DR:PE=PEEK(1024+CX+RX*32)

330 IF PE=107 OR PE=79 THEN SC=SC+20:M=M+1:PRINT3160,S

C;

340 IF PE=106 THEN SC=SC+500:PRINTai60,SC;:SOUND 50,1

350 IF PE=107 THEN DC=-DC:GOTO 460

360 IF CX>8 AND CX<30 THEN 390

370 DC=-DC:CX=CX+DC:S0l)ND 200,1

380 PE=PEEK(1024+XC+XR*32)

390 IF RX>0 AND RX<14 AND PEO175 THEN 460

400 DR=-DR:SOUND 244,1

410 IF RX<1 THEN RX=2:IF NOT FL THEN 590

420 IF RX>13 THEN RX=12:IF FL THEN 590

430 IF PE=175 THEN RX=RX+2*DR:G0T0 460

440 SC=SC+H;PRINTai60,SC;

450 IF RND(10)>7 THEN GOSUB 1000

460 PRINTaHC+HR*32,S$;
470 PRINTaCX+RX*32,Q$;

480 HC=CX:HR=RX:IF RX=7 THEN 280

489 REH —TO USE JOYSTICK, REMOVE REH FROM LINE 490—

490 REM JO=JOYSTKC0)

499 REM —TO USE JOYSTICK, REMOVE REM FROM LINE 500—

500 REM NP=NP-3*CCJO>20)-(JO<43))

510 K$=INKEY$

520 NP=NP+3*((K$="B")-CK$="N")>

530 IF NP=HP THEN 280

540 IF NP<8 THEN NP=8

550 IF NP>26 THEN NP=26

560 PRINTaHP+7*32,N$;

570 PRINTaNP+7*32,P$;:HP=NP

580 GOTO 280

590 FOR DE-1 TO 25:SOUND RND(244),1 :PRINTS!HC+HR*32,CHR

$CRND(110)+128);:NEXT DE

600 PRINTS478," ":FOR L=1 TO 16:PRINT:FOR OE=1 TO 35:N

EXT DE:NEXT L

610 PRINT "SORRY, YOU MISSED."

620 PRINT:PRINT "YOUR SCORE WAS";SC;"POINTS."

630 IF SOHS THEN HS=SC:PRINT:PRINT "A NEW RECORD!"

640 PRINT:PRINT "THE HIGH SCORE IS";HS;"POINTS."

650 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT " PLEASE SELECT:":PRINT

660 PRINT " <R>EPLAY"

670 PRINT " <Q>UIT"

680 PRINT

690 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="Q" THEN END

700 IF K$="R" THEN 110 ELSE 690

1000 SOUND 2,2:FL=N0T FL:IF FL THEN 1030
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1010 PRINT5)7/M$;

1020 PRINT3455,H$;:RETURN

1030 PRINT37,H$;

1040 PR2NTa455,M$;:RETURN

TRS-80 Model ill Hit or Miss

10 CLEAR 1000:CLS:HS=0:S$=CHR$(32):V$=CHR$(191)

20 L$=S$:FOR X=1 TO 22;LS=L$+SS:N£XT X

30 B$=V$:FOR X=1 TO 28

40 B$=B$+CHR$(43-(CX<13)+(X>16))*68):NEXT X

50 H$=V$+"////////////HISS////////////"'+V$

60 H$=VI+"============HIT!============"+V$

70 B$=B$+V$:Q$="X":P$=STRING$(4,,179):N$=STRING$<4,32>

80 CX=RN0C25)+17:IF CX>20 AND CX<25 THEN 80

90 RX=8:FL=-1:DR=-1:DC=-1:SC=0

100 HC=CX:HR=RX:NP=28:LP=20:M=0

110 CLS

120 PRINTai28/"Y(HJR":PRINT "SCORE:":PRINT:PRINT SC

130 PRINTS)576/"HIGH":PRINT "SCORE:":PRINT:PRINT HS

140 FOR X=1 TO 13

150 IF X>5 AND X<9 THEN PRINTai6+X*64,VS;TAB<45>;V$;:G

0T0 170

160 PRINTa16+64*X,B$;

170 NEXT X:PRINTa468,"PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN.";

180 PRINTSJ435,"PADDLE KEYS:";

190 PRINTa561,"B=LEFT N=RIGHT";

200 GOSLJB 1020

210 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 210

220 PRINT 3468,L$;

230 IF RNDC20)>1 THEN 280

240 CH=42:IF M>200 AND RNDC10)>5 THEN CH=19

250 XR=RNDC12)+1

260 IF XR>5 AND XR<9 THEN 250

270 PRINT3RNDC27)+17+XR*64,CHR$CCH);

280 CX=CX+DC:RX=RX+DR

290 PE=PEEK(15360+CX+RX*64)

300 IF PE=43 OR PE=111 THEN SC=SC+20:H=H+1:GOSUB 2000

310 IF PE=42 THEN SC=SC+500:GOSUB 2000

320 IF PE=43 THEN DC=-DC:GOTO 430

330 IF CX>16 AND CX<44 THEN 360

340 DC=-DC:CX=CX+£>C

350 P£=PEEK(15360+CX+RX*64)

360 IF RX>0 AND RX<14 AND PEO179 THEN 430

370 DR=-DR

380 IF RX<1 THEN RX-1:IF NOT FL THEN 540

390 IF RX>13 THEN RX=13:IF FL THEN 540

400 IF PE=179 THEN RX=RX+2*DR;GOTO 430

410 SC=SC+H:GOSUB 2000

420 IF RNDC10)>7 THEN GOSUB 1000

430 PRINT3HC+HR*64,S$;

440 PRINTaCX+RX*64,Q$;

450 HC=CX:HR=RX:IF RX=7 THEN 230

460 K$=INKEY$

470 NP=NP+<(K$="B")-(K$="N">)*2

480 IF LP=NP THEN 230

490 IF NP<17 THEN NP=17

500 IF NP>41 THEN NP=41

510 PRINT3LP+448,N$;

520 PRINT3NP+448,P$;:LP=NP

530 GOTO 230

540 FOR DE=1 TO 50:PRINTaHC+HR*64,CHR$(RND<3)+32);

550 NEXT DE:PRINTa960,""

560 FOR L=1 TO 16:PRINT;F0R DE=1 TO 5:NEXT DE:NEXT L

570 PRINT "SORRY, YOU HISSED."

580 PRINT:PRINT "YOUR SCORE WAS";SC;"POINTS."

590 IF SOHS THEN HS=SC:PRINT "A NEW RECORD!"

600 PRINT "THE HIGH SCORE IS";HS;"POINTS."

610 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT "PLEASE SELECT:":PRINT

620 PRINT "<R>EPLAY":PRINT "<Q>UIT":PRINT

630 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="Q" THEN END

640 IF K$="R" THEN 80 ELSE 630

1000 FL=NOT FL:IF FL THEN 1020

1010 PRINTSi6,H$;:PRINTa912,H$;:RETURN

1020 PRINTai6,H$;:PRlNTa912,MS;:RETURN

2000 PRINT3320,SC;:RETURN

C - =^=

PGRAPH!

BY MARK GILMAN

At

ATARI
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When the Statue of Liberty was a "young lady" in her

2Os, she welcomed all four of my grandparents to Ameri

ca. She is 98 now—wind and time have exacted their toll.

On July 4, 1984, her famous torch was lowered as part

of a major overhaul. The general public will have to wait

until July 4 of next year to see the torch raised aloft

again. But you don't have to wait that long. With your

joystick and our demonstration program, Miss Liberty,

you can set the torch on high well ahead of schedule!

This snazzy special effect is produced with one of the

Atari's "players" (referred to as "sprites" on other sys

tems; see Dr. Kursor's Klinic. p. 59) and PGraph!, a utili

ty package that makes Atari player/missile graphics easy

to use. Player/missile (or "P/M"} graphics may be one of

the Atari's least understood, but most powerful, features.

Players are graphic objects that are completely indepen

dent of everything else on the screen, and "missiles" are

narrow players, useful to represent things like bullets.

Both can be superimposed on any screen and moved

around rapidly without affecting whafs displayed under

neath. Special sensors detect when they collide with each

other or with parts of the background. "Priorities" can be

set so that players or missiles seem to move in front of,

or behind, other things on the screen. For these reasons,

P/M graphics are used heavily by Atari game, graphics,

and animation programmers.

Unfortunately, Atari BASIC provides no direct way of

using players or missiles. Let's take a closer look at how

P/M graphics work.

BIT-MAPPING

A simple way to think of a player is to visualize a grid.

such as a narrow strip of graph paper, eight blocks wide

by some number of blocks high. By coloring in some of

the blocks on this grid and leaving others blank, you can

make a picture: a spaceship, a happy face. etc.
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If you were to convert each of the blank blocks in the

grid to a "0" and each of the colored blocks to a "1,"

you'd end up with a representation of your picture that

could be stored conveniently in computer memory. Each

eight-block line of the grid would be converted into eight

bits, or one byte. In fact, this method—called bit-map

ping—is exactly how the Atari stores the shapes of its

players. The block of memory that contains those bytes,

one byte for each line of the grid, is called the "player bit

map." (Missiles are similar grids that are only two blocks,

or bits, wide instead of eight. In the rest of this article,

we'll talk only about players.)

The Atari displays a player bit map as a vertical strip

eight pixels wide, running from just above the visible top

of the screen to below the visible bottom of your display.

Each "1" in the bit map appears as a lit pixel; the zeroes

are transparent.

The size and shape of a player will be the same regard

less of what graphics mode your Atari is in. You can dis

play players one of two ways. When P/M graphics are set

to "single-line resolution." each pixel of a player is the

height of a TV scan line and looks squat and rectangular.

In "double-line resolution," pixels appear squarish. In

single-line resolution, the bit map can contain up to 256

bytes; in double-line, only 128.

THE PLAYER TABLE

Player bit maps are stored in a "player table." You have

to put the maps into the table in a well-defined way. and

store the table in an area of RAM that's "fenced off" from

intrusions by BASIC or the operating system. It'll be

2048 or 1024 bytes long, depending on whether you're

using single-line or double-line resolution.

PLAYER/MISSILE CONTROL

Once youVe set up your player table, you have to "turn

on" P/M graphics. Without PGraph!, this is done with a

series of BASIC poke statements. You choose the width

and color with more pokes; then you're ready to make the

players appear on your screen.

Choosing a player's horizontal position on the screen is

simple: You just poke a number between 0 and 227 inclu

sive into a special memory location associated with that

player. Since you can't later read the value in that loca

tion with a BASIC peek statement, you'll probably want to

use a variable to remember where you've put each player.

The hard part is moving players vertically. The only

way to do so is actually to change the grid pattern of the

player, shifting parts of the bit map up and down within

the player table.

ENTER PGRAPH!

With all these details and techniques to master, it's not

surprising that many Atari users have trouble with play

er/missile graphics. That's where our PGraph! program

comes in. When you've loaded and run PGraph!. you'll

have most of the player/missile commands that BASIC

lacks—in an easy-to-use and consistent form.

PUTTING PGRAPH! TO WORK

PGraph! is a BASIC program that reads five machine-

language subroutines from BASIC data statements and

puts them into a section of memory below the area used

by BASIC programs. After running PGraph!, you can use

the usr command in BASIC to perform any of a number

of P/M functions. It's as if your BASIC suddenly acquired

a set of special player/missile graphics commands!

Here's how to get PGraph! up and running on your

.Atari:

1. Format a new disk, and copy DOS onto it.

2. Type in the PGraph! BASIC program and save it

onto your disk.

3. run the program. PGraph! will check itself to make

sure you haven't made any typing errors. If you have,

correct them, and save the program again before RUNning

it.

If everything is OK. PGraph! will create a new file called

autorun.sys on your disk that will run whenever you boot

that disk. Then, whenever you want to write or use a

program that contains PGraph! commands, just boot

your Atari with this disk to put all the PGraph! com

mands into your machine. Then load and run your BA

SIC programs as usual.

PGRAPH! FUNCTIONS

PGraph! contains routines that let you . . .

• Create a player table and "turn on" P/M graphics.

• Design players on the screen and move them into the

player table.

• Control the widths and colors of your players.

• Move players vertically and horizontally.

You access each routine by using a single BASIC state

ment of the form

a = usR(address. parameters)

where address is the number that determines which

function will be performed and parameters is one or

more additional numbers (separated by commas) needed

by the routine to do its job. We'll cover each of PGraph!'s

functions in detail; here's a handy summary before we

start.

COMMAND FORMAT

a=usr(8246, resolution,

graphics-mode)

a=usr(87io. player-number.

ADR(PLAYERS), LEN(PLAYERS)]

a=usr(8495. player-number,

width, color-number)

A = USR(8551, player-number,

horizontal-position)

a = usr[8583. player-number,

direction, steps)

FUNCTION

Set up player table; turn

on P/M graphics

Load player into table

Set player's color & width

Move player horizontally

Move player vertically

Set Up a Player Table and "Turn On" P/M Graph

ics: a = usr(8246. resolution, graphics-mode)

This PGraph! function fences off an area of memory for

a player table, clears it. and turns on the Atari's P/M

graphics functions. This command must appear before

any other PGraph! commands in your program.

Resolution may be 1 (for single-line resolution), 2 (for

double-line), or 0 (to "turn off P/M graphics and restore

the area of memory occupied by the player table for use

by BASIC programs). Any other value will cause an error.

This command also clears the screen and puts the

computer in graphics mode number graphics-mode. As

with the normal graphics command in Atari BASIC,

adding 16 to mode values 1 through 8 eliminates the

four-line text window at the bottom of the screen.

(Note to Atari hackers: This command does not en

able thejifth player or the missiles. Players are given

priority over the screen background, but this may be

changed by POKEing the appropriate value to gpriok [lo

cation 6231.)

Lead a Player into the Table: a=usr(87io. player-

number. ADRIPLAYERSI, LEN(PLAYERS))

This function is used to define how a particular player

should look. For player-number, use 0. 1,2, or 3. PLAY

ERS is a string of Is and Os, describing the player. The
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most convenient way to define players is to use the cur

sor movement and screen editing keys to "draw" a bit

map in data statements and then read these items of

data into a string. For example, you can type in the fol

lowing program fragment and then try changing some of

the Is and Os until you have the grid pattern you want

on the screen.

10 DIM T$(8),PLAYER$(112)

20 FOR X=1 TO 14

30 READ T$

40 PLAYER$CX*8-7)=T$

50 NEXT X

1000 DATA 00000010

1010 DATA 00001110

1020 DATA 00111100

1030 DATA 00111100

1040 DATA 00011000

1050 DATA 11111111

1060 DATA 11111111

1070 DATA 01111110

1080 DATA 11111111

1090 DATA 00011000

1100 DATA 00011000

1110 DATA 00011000

1120 DATA 00011000

1130 DATA 00011000

Finally, put these lines into your program at the point

where you want to put your players into memory. This is

the method I used to define the bit map for Miss Liber

ty's torch.

Note that a players must not be longer than the num

ber of bits permitted in a player (2048 for single-line res

olution, 1024 for double); otherwise, you'll get an error.

[Note to Atari hackers: If you've already created a

player shape using a utility program, you may want to

poke the player data directly into the player table,

which starts at location (PEEK(106]+4i*256).)

Set a Player's Color and Width: a=usr(8495. player-

number, width, color-number)

This sets the color and width for player number play

er-number, which may range from 0 to 3. Width may be

1 (for normal width), 2 (for double width), or 4 (for qua

druple width). Any other value will cause an error.

Color-number may range from 0 to 255 and is comput

ed by multiplying the desired hue value (from 0 to 15) by

16 and adding the luminance value (from 0 to 15). Check

your manual for a table of what colors these values repre

sent.

Move a Player Horizontally: a = usR(855i.player-num

ber, horizontal-position)

This command moves player number player-number to

horizontal position horizontal-position. This number

may range from 0 to 227, though values less than 40 or

more than 190 may place the player off the edge of your

screen.

Move a Player Vertically: a = usr(8583. piciyer-num-

ber, direction, steps)

This moves player number player-number up or down

the number of pixels designated by steps. Steps may

range from 0 to 127 or 255, depending on whether you're

using double- or single-line resolution. Use the value 0

for direction to move the player downward and the value

1 to move upward. Other values will cause an error.

ABOUT ERRORS

Since the usr command communicates with the Atari

at a very low level, if you mistype the address portion of

a usr command (the first number following the parenthe

sis), unpredictable things will happen. So be sure to save

any programs that use usr commands before RUNning

them . . . and be especially careful when typing any pro

gram lines that contain usr.

If you make an error in the parameter portion of a

command, you will get a BASIC error message. Here are

the meanings of the error numbers produced by

PGrapht:

ERROR NUMBER MEANING

172 Wrong number of parameters

173 Value too large

174 Out of memory

175 No player table has been set up

176 players is the wrong size

Atari w/32K RAM, disk drive, and DOS 2.0/

PGrapht

10 DIM C0DESC816)

20 POKE 752,1:PRINT CHR$(125)

30 FOR L=1000 TO 1780 STEP 10

40 POSITION 4,0

50 PRINT "NOW PROCESSING DATA IN LINE ";L;"."

60 READ X:IF X>255 THEN 90

70 CK=CK+X

80 C0DE$(LEN(C0DE$)+1)=CHR$(X):G0T0 60

90 IF XOCK THEN 160

100 CK=0:NEXT L

110 PRINT CHR$(125);:0PEN #1,8,0,"D:AUTORUN.SYS"

120 PRINT #1;C0DE$;:CLOSE #1

130 POKE 752,0:PRINT "PGraph! IS NOW SAVED ON DISK"

140 PRINT "AS AUTORUN.SYS-":PRINT

150 PRINT "REBOOT TO INSTALL IN MEMORY.":END

160 PRINT CHR$(253);"DATA ERROR IN LINE ";L;".":PRINT

170 PRINT "PLEASE CORRECT THE ERROR, THEN SAVE"

180 PRINT "A NEW COPY OF THIS PROGRAM BEFORE"

190 PRINT "RUNNING IT AGAIN.":POKE 752,0:END

1000 DATA 255,255,0,32,251,32,32,40,32,169,246,1344

1010 DATA 141,231,2,169,34,141,232,2,160,11,169,1292

1020 DATA 0,153,226,34,136,16,250,169,48,133,1165

1030 DATA 93,160,13,162,10,189,43,32,145,88,136,1071

1040 DATA 202,16,247,76,0,160,39,114,97,112,104,1167
1050 DATA 1,0,54,17,14,16,104,201,2,240,3,76,145,873

1060 DATA 34,104,208,7,104,48,4,201,3,48,3,76,149,989

1070 DATA 34,141,228,34,104,240,3,76,149,34,162,1205

1080 DATA 24,104,201,16,144,2,162,8,41,15,142,859

1090 DATA 234,34,141,235,34,173,226,34,240,20,1371

1100 DATA 133,106,32,247,32,169,34,141,47,2,169,1112

1110 DATA 4,141,111,2,169,0,141,29,208,173,228,1206

1120 DATA 34,208,1,96,170,165,106,141,226,34,1181

1130 DATA 202,142,228,34,56,253,241,34,141,227,1558

1140 DATA 34,24,105,4,141,229,34,173,227,34,133,1138

1150 DATA 106,32,254,32,192,1,240,5,169,174,76,1281

1160 DATA 151,34,173,229,34,141,7,212,169,42,1192

1170 DATA 174,228,34,224,1,240,2,169,58,141,47,1318

1180 DATA 2,169,2,141,29,208,169,1,141,111,2,165,1140

1190 DATA 106,133,204,169,0,133,203,166,106,1220

1200 DATA 160,0,169,0,145,203,136,208,251,230,1502

1210 DATA 204,173,226,34,197,204,208,240,169,1655

1220 DATA 0,160,3,153,192,2,153,0,208,153,8,208,1240

1230 DATA 136,16,244,96,169,0,141,236,34,252,1324

1240 DATA 32,247,33,240,6,173,235,34,141,236,1377

1250 DATA 34,169,12,141,162,3,162,96,32,86,228,1125

1260 DATA 169,3,141,162,3,173,234,34,141,170,1230

1270 DATA 3,173,236,34,141,171,3,169,243,141,1314

1280 DATA 164,3,169,34,141,165,3,162,96,32,86,1055

1290 DATA 228,96,32,166,34,104,201,3,240,3,76,1183

1300 DATA 145,34,32,125,34,104,240,3,76,149,34,976

1310 DATA 104,201,1,240,11,201,2,240,7,201,4,240,1452

1320 DATA 3,76,149,34,168,136,152,174,231,34,1157

1330 DATA 157,8,208,104,240,3,76,149,34,104,157,1240

1340 DATA 192,2,96,32,166,34,104,201,2,240,6,76,1151

1350 DATA 145,34,76,149,34,32,125,34,104,208,941

1360 DATA 247,104,201,228,176,242,172,231,34,1635

1370 DATA 153,0,208,96,32,166,34,104,201,3,240,1237

1380 DATA 6,76,145,34,76,149,34,32,125,34,104,815

1390 DATA 208,247,104,240,4,201,1,208,240,141,1594
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FEATURE PROGRAM

1400 DATA 232,34,104,208,234,104,141,233,34,1324

1410 DATA 174,228,34,221,239,34,240,5,144,3,76,1398

1420 DATA 149,34,32,177,34,173,232,34,240,33,1138

1430 DATA 174,233,34,172,234,34,177,203,141,1402

1440 DATA 235,34,136,177,203,200,145,203,136,1469

1450 DATA 136,192,255,208,245,200,173,235,34,1678

1460 DATA 145,203,202,208,227,96,238,234,34,1587

1470 DATA 174,233,34,160,0,177,203,141,235,34,1391

1480 DATA 200,177,203,136,145,203,200,200,204,1668

1490 DATA 248,33,243,34,234,34,208,244,136,173,1587

1500 DATA 235,34,145,203,202,208,227,96,32,166,1548

1510 DATA 34,104,201,3,240,3,76,145,34,32,125,997

1520 DATA 34,104,133,209,104,133,208,104,133,1162

1530 DATA 206,104,133,205,24,101,206,176,7,208,1370

1540 DATA 5,169,176,76,151,34,162,3,102,206,102,1186

1550 DATA 205,202,208,249,174,228,34,240,8,165,1713

1560 DATA 205,240,233,201,129,176,229,169,0,1582

1570 DATA 141,236,34,32,177,34,166,205,160,7,1192

1580 DATA 169,0,141,235,34,177,208,24,201,49,1238

1590 DATA 208,1,56,110,235,34,136,16,242,172,1210

1600 DATA 236,34,173,235,34,145,203,238,236,1534

1610 DATA 34,202,240,13,165,208,24,105,8,133,1132

1620 DATA 208,144,212,230,209,208,208,96,104,1619

1630 DATA 170,104,168,104,208,17,104,201,4,176,1256

1640 DATA 12,141,231,34,152,72,138,72,96,169,1117

1650 DATA 172,208,2,169,173,133,185,162,162,1366

1660 DATA 236,226,168,208,3,76,64,185,76,52,185,1479

1670 DATA 173,226,34,208,5,169,175,76,151,34,1251

1680 DATA 96,173,229,34,133,204,169,0,133,203,1374

1690 DATA 189,239,34,141,234,34,24,189,237,34,1355

1700 DATA 101,204,133,204,172,231,34,208,1,96,1384

1710 DATA 24,165,203,109,234,34,105,1,133,203,1211

1720 DATA 165,204,105,0,133,204,136,208,238,1393

1730 DATA 96,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,4,2,255,357

1740 DATA 127,16,8,83,244,478

1750 DATA 34,245,34,58,155,0,6,29,6,165,12,744

1760 DATA 141,1,32,165,13,141,2,32,169,0,133,12,841

1770 DATA 169,32,133,13,169,1,133,9,169,0,141,969

1780 DATA 68,2,76,0,32,226,2,227,2,0,6,641

MISS LIBERTY

Miss Liberty demonstrates all of PGraphf's functions in

a simple, joystick-driven program. Line 40 sets up a play

er table and turns on player/missile graphics. In lines

110—180. Miss Liberty's torch is defined as player num

ber 0, using a string called players assembled from data

statements in the manner shown above. (Players 1, 2.

and 3, for the arm, ,head, and body, are defined similar

ly.) The torch is moved onto and around the screen via

the move commands, in response to the position of the

joystick. Color-control functions are used to light the

torch and create a flashing display.

If you want to delve further into player/missile graph

ics, try the following reference books:

Your Atari Computer, by Lon Poole, Martin McNiff, and

Steven Cook (Osborne/McGraw Hill, 1982).

De Re Atari by Chris Crawford et al (Atari Press,

1981).

Atari w 32K RAM, disk drive, joy-lick, DOS 2.0,

and PGraph! Miss Liberty

10 DIM T$(8),PLAYER$C320),PLEN(3>

20 DIM H0RI(3),VERT(3),WID(3),C0L<3)

30 H0=50:LIT=0

39 REH —SET UP PLAYER TABLE AND DO "GRAPHICS 3"—

40 X=USRC8246,2,3)

50 SETCOLOR 0,12,10:SETCOLOR 1,1,10:SETCOLOR 4,8,2

60 POKE 752,1

69 REM --DRAW BASE OF STATUE—

70 COLOR 2.-PL0T 14,17:DRAWT0 20,17

80 PLOT 13,18:DRAWT0 21,18:PL0T 12,19:DRAWT0 22,19

89 REM —READ IN PLAYER PARAMETERS AND SHAPES—

)90 FOR X=0 TO 3:READ L,H,V,W,C:PLEN(X)=L:HORI(X)=H

100 VERT(X>=V:WID(X>=W:COL(X>=C:NEXT X

110 FOR PLYR=0 TO 3:PLAYER$=""

120 FOR Y=1 TO PLEN(PLYR):READ TJ

130 PLAYER$CY*8-7)=T$:NEXT Y

139 REM —INITIALIZE PLAYERS—

140 X=USR(8710,PLYR,ADR(PLAYER$),LEN(PLAYER$)>

150 X=USR(8551,PLYR,H0RICPLYfO)

160 X=USR(8583,PLYR,1,VERT(PLYR))

170 X=USR(8495,PLYR,WID(PLYR),C0L<PLYR)>

180 NEXT PLYR

190 PRINT "USE JOYSTICK TO POSITION TORCH."

200 PRINT "USE FIRE BUTTON TO LIGHT TORCH."

209 REM —MOVE TORCH AS JOYSTICK MOVES—

210 S=SUCK(0)

220 IF S=13 OR S=14 THEN X=USRC8583,0,(S=13),1)

230 H0=H0-(S=11)+CCS=7)*2)

240 IF H0<40 THEN H0=227

250 IF H0>227 THEN H0=40

260 X=USR(8551,0,H0)

270 IF STRIG<0>=0 THEN LIT= NOT LIT:X=USR(8495,0,1,46-

(LIT*23))

280 GOTO 210

290 END

999 REM —TORCH—

1000 DATA 14,58,50,1,23

1009 REM —ARM—

1010 DATA 26,100,26,1,202

1019 REM --HEAD—

1020 DATA 15,104,32,2,204

1029 REH —BODY—

1030 DATA 40,108,44,4,200

1999 REM —PLAYERS FOR TORCH—

2000 DATA 00000010

2010 DATA 00001110

2020 DATA 00111100

2030 DATA 00111100

2040 DATA 00011000

2050 DATA 11111111

2060 DATA 11111111

2070 DATA 01111110

2080 DATA 11111111

2090 DATA 00011000

2100 DATA 00011000

2110 DATA 00011000

2120 DATA 00011000

2130 DATA 00011000

2999 REM —PLAYERS FOR ARM, HEAD, AND BODY—

3000 DATA 11000000,10010000,11110000,01110000,01110000

3010 DATA 01110000,01110000,01110000,01110000,01110000

3020 DATA 01110000,01111000,01111000,01111000,00111100

3030 DATA 00111100,00111100,00011110,00011110,00011110

3040 DATA 00001111,00001111,00001111,00000111,00000011

3050 DATA 00000001,01010101,01010101,00101010,00111110

3060 DATA 01001001,01101011,01111111,01111111,00111111

3070 DATA 00110111,00011101,00011101,00000001,00000001

3080 DATA 00000001,11000000,11100000,11100000,11111000

3090 DATA 11111000,11111000,11111000,11111000,11111000

3100 DATA 11111000,11111110,11111110,11111110,11111110

3110 DATA 11111100,11111100,11111100,11111100,11111100

3120 DATA 11111100,11111100,11111100,11111100,11111000

3130 DATA 11111000,11111000,11111000,11111000,11111000

3140 DATA 11111000,11111000,11111000,11111000,11111000

3150 DATA 11111000,11111000,11111000,11111000,11111000

3160 DATA 11111000
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COMPUTER GENERATION

Designer Lord British
StalksThe'Ultimate' Ultima

k-power reporters Steven Horowitz.

18, and brother Daniel. 16. discov

ered that visiting the Origin Sys

tems office in Manchester, New

Hampshire, was risky business.

Midway during an interview with

23-year-old Lord British (alias Rich

ard Garriott—the creator of the Ulti

ma series), rubber bands began

pinging and careening around the

room! It's an Origin Systems tradi

tion: At 5 p.m. each day the entire

sta[f pulls out their "rubaser" guns

{675 graphite-and-steel rubber-

band shooters) and declare "rub

aser" war. It's ajreefor-all! To

make sure he's never short of am

munition, the crafty Lord British

owns four of the guns.

Steven and Daniel were surprised

that the prolific Lord Briiish was so

young, and that the blue-jeaned,

leather-jacketed designer looked

more like a punk rock star than a

Lord. During their interview they

found out how Lord British got his

name, and they got the scoop on

new Origin Systems games: Ultima

IV, AUTODUEL. Moebius I. and

Ogre. Read on!

K-POWER: How did you get the name

Lord British?

LORD B.: I was born in Cambridge,

England, but my "title" was the

brainchild of my sophomore-year

roommates at the University of Okla

homa. When I met them for the first

time. I said "Hello." They looked at

me like I was crazy and one of them

said "Hello!? Nobody around here

says 'Hello'! You must be from En

gland . . . We"11 call you 'British.' "

The name stuck and I decided to use

Lord British as my professional

name.

K-POWER; How is Ultima IV different

from Ultima III?

LORD B.: Ultima IV is an involving

game which is much more user-

friendly than the other Ultimas, it's

easier to get into the game and your

information choices can be seen on

the screen, so you don't have to use

the fact sheet. Ultima III takes two

or three months of part-time play to

finish. Ultima IV will take about

four times longer to play, and the

map is exactly 16 times the size of

the others. It's divided into eight

quest groups, and each group is al-

Software Scoop!
Have you heard . . . that designer

Tom Snyder of Agent USA and Trains

fame is working on a new simula

tion game? k-power's heard it's a

sailing simulation, of all things ....

Through the grapevine comes big

news from First Star Software ... a

sequel to the much-loved Spy vs. Spy

is in the works! Also from First Star

. . . look for C 64 and Apple games

based on DC Comics' Wonder Wom

an, Superman, and Darkseid. First

Star just got the rights, so the

games wont be out until Christmas

. . . We can't wait!

most equal in size to an entire Ulti

ma HI game.

Ultima IV is also very different in

feeling from the other Ultimas. I got

a lot of mail after Ultima III became

a hit. and I suddenly realized that I

was having a real impact on the peo

ple who played my games. I didn't

want this to be a negative impact,

making them think the bad guys al

ways win. In the previous Ultimas,

there was always one big bad guy to

defeat; in Ultima IV you aren't up

against an evil force—it's a personal

conquest.

K-POWER: How many Ultimas do you

sec in your future?

LORD B.: That's hard to say. I'm still

striving for the "ultimate" Ultima. I

learn more each time I write one.

but I'm still in the "scrap it all and

start over" phase. I wont be happy

until I've learned how to cram as

much as possible into the system.

(Lord British designs on an Apple

computer.) I'd like to create an inter

nal data structure which would let

me change scenarios, instead of hav

ing to write a new Ultima each time.

K-POWER: Besides the Ultimas, do

you plan to publish any other

games?

LORD B.: Origin Systems is about to

release three games which are com

pletely different from Ultima. AUTO

DUEL is one of them. It's an action/

strategy game where you build your

own battle car and take it out on dif

ferent missions. There's a lot of

strategy in AUTODUEL because you
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have to choose the right combina

tion of tires, body style, weapons,

etc. in order to build a winning ma

chine.

Moebius is another new game. It's

a fantasy/role-playing game that in

cludes segments of martial-arts com

bat. We've used some unusual

graphics to make the game seem

more realistic. A Kung-Fu expert and

a Japanese sword fighter were

photodigitized in real combat posi

tions. The images are so large that

sometimes they fill up more than

half the screen. We're also doing a

futuristic strategy game called Ogre.

K-POWER: When did you begin to

turn your computer ideas into dol

lars?

LORD B.: After I finished high school

1 got a job in a computer store. 1 also

had just written my first adventure

game. Akalabeth: World of Doom.

after 28 smaller games on my

school's computer. The store sold

Apple computers so I used them to

add neat graphics to Akalabeth. The

owner of the store saw my game,

liked it, and convinced me to try to

sell it. I invested S200 of my hard-

earned money to publish Akalabeth

myself. Not long after that, a company

in California called and wanted to

take over the publishing. I liked the

idea and sold the rights to them.

K-POWER: How do your parents feel

about your computer career?

LORD B.: At first" they weren't very

happy. I was the only college dropout

in a family that's very education ori

ented. 1 have a brother who's a doc

tor and another who has multiple

college degrees. My mother is an art

ist and my dad is an astronaut who

went on a two-month mission

aboard the Skylab II. Before he be

came an astronaut, he was a profes

sor at Stanford University in Califor

nia. Naturally they were very much

against my decision to quit school,

but they've learned to accept it.

K-POWER: Do you have any advice for

kids who want to make a career out

of game design?

LORD B.: When I got started, the

computer field was wide-open. Now

it's much harder to break in. and

you have to be very serious about

wanting to do it. The first step is to

develop your programming ability

with lots of hands-on experience.

Next comes creative ability. When

you think you're ready, look for a

project that you'll enjoy doing. The

idea must be visually dynamic, state-

of-the-art, have audio, and be very

unique. It has to be a combination

of animation, action, and fantasy.

—DANIEL AND STEVEN HOROWITZ

The Special Ks: We are not a cereal!
You've read their strategy tips,

you've run their programs, you may

even have spoken with them on the

phone . . . but who are these Special

Ks?! In a rare and candid interview,

the Special Ks reveal their mysteri

ous identity. Better known to their

family and friends as David Langen-

doen, 16; Damon Osgood, 17; and

Alex Shakar, 17; the Special Ks give

k-power mini-magazine editor Anne

Krueger a hand in getting things to

gether every month.

All three hail from Brooklyn, New

York and attend Stuyvesant High

School, a math- and science-oriented

public school for New York City's

brightest. "We are the personifica

tion of the computer generation—we

eat. sleep, and talk computers!" Da

mon says. "Well, actually, most

hackers at school are pretty nerdy

except us; we're just average guys.

Our best asset is our incredible

modesty," he points out.

The Special Ks. of course, took

programming courses in school:

Pascal last semester and BASIC be

fore that. Alex and Damon have

Commodore 64s at home and David

has access to both an Atari 800XL

and an Apple He.

Stuyvesant is tough, but the Spe

cial Ks still found time to put in

about 15 to 20 hours a week at the

magazine. That was before they were

hired! They hung around so much

that the staff had to give them some-

Mcct the mysterious Special Ks (left to

right): Alex Shakar, 17; Damon Osgood,

17; and David Langcndocn, 1*.

thing useful to do to get them out of

its hair. Their responsibilities now

include writing and editing the

Strategy and Hint Hotline sections,

supervising the photography of

screen shots, devising and helping

judge many of the k-power contests,

and some general clerical tasks (in

cluding opening all of your reader

mail), k-base (k-power's computer

pen pal network) is a particular fa

vorite with the guys. "We're holding

in our hands the destiny of hun

dreds of kids! We may even be set

ting up some successful marriages!"

jests David.

When asked why they like working

for k-power, Alex confesses. "The deli

across the street has the best potato

chips." David likes to see his name

in print, and Damon admits that

"working for a magazine impresses

the girls." It must be mere coinci

dence that all three have a strong in

terest in computing and publishing.

When pressed, David will admit he

has aspirations of building a pub

lishing empire, whereas Alex has

less ambitious dreams of becoming a

successful writer. Damon would like

to find his niche in the world writ

ing software.

When these guys aren't playing

computer games (their favorites

right now are the Wizardry series,

Karateka. Lode Runner, and almost

any Electronic Arts game), they're

playing music. "Our favorite music

is computer-generated," David says.

"Depeche-Mode, Howard Jones, and

Kraftwerk are a few favorites." Da

mon and Alex are pretty good musi

cians. Damon plays the trumpet and

Alex plays the bassoon in the school

band. The most talented of the three

is David: He plays the stereo.

Yes, the Special Ks are great kid-

ders, but there is one part about

their job that they find most dis

tressing—their name! None of them

likes it. One day, while joking

around, Alex penciled in "Special

Ks" on the name plate over their

desk in the office. Somehow the

name caught on. and they got stuck

with it. "Until now," pipes in Alex.

"Anybody who has any suggestions,

please write. The winner and her

two friends could win a date with

us. But seriously, folks, we do need

a new name. Enter the Rename the

Special Ks contest {page 64), and you

could win S25!" —suzette harvey
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K L NIC

What is a sprite?

DR. KURSOR: Hmmm . . . "scribble"

. . . "southern corn rootworm" . . .

"splotch" . . . ah, here it is. Gasp!

"Sprite, n. (from spirit) A ghost, elf,

or fairy." Is my computer haunted?

Actually, there's nothing super

natural about computer sprites—

though it seems like they do have

magical powers! They're little char

acters that have been programmed

to glide around on your screen. In

fact, in a fast-action arcade game,

it's usually sprites that enable ob

jects to whiz around.

The special hardware built into

computers with sprites (ADAM,

Atari, Commodore 64 and 128, and

TI-99/4A) lets them move indepen

dently of anything else being dis

played. Clear the screen? That .

won"t stop sprites! Switch to text

mode? They'll dance right through

the words on your screen until

your program stops them.

You can create your own sprites

using machine language or a series

of pokes. Special sprite commands

are built into TI Extended BASIC

and the new Commodore 128.

First you design what you want

the sprite to look like. (You can do

this on paper or use a special pro

gram called a "sprite editor.")

Then you choose its color, size,

position on the screen, and wheth

er it should go over or under other

objects. Some micros also let you

set the direction and speed of a

sprite's motion.

Commodore and TI manuals

have the details. And there's lots

more about the Atari's sprites

Need an answer to a

hi-tech question?
Send your questions to Dr.

Kursor's Klinic, c/o k-power, 730

Broadway, New York, NY 10003.

(called "players" and "missiles") in

The Programmer this month (page

53).

Although info about the ADAM's

sprites is hard to come by, both

ADAMs and Apples have less-pow

erful animation aids called "hi-res

shapes." which are written up in

their BASIC manuals.

Doing animation on other com

puters can be agonizing by com

parison. Without the sprite hard

ware to do most of the work for

you, you have to "draw" objects

onto a bit-mapped screen yourself.

What is a bit-mapped

computer?

DR. KURSOR: When your computer

prints or plots something on the

screen, what it actually does Is

store numbers in a special block of

memory called "screen RAM." Many

times each second, the contents of

screen RAM are translated into pat

terns of dots, which are then

turned into a video signal that goes

to your TV or monitor.

The way stuff is stored in screen

RAM, and the way it's turned into

pictures, depends on how your

computer was designed. On most

inexpensive computers, text is

stored and translated one way, and

various graphics modes in other

ways, all of which are incompati

ble. This makes it difficult or Im

possible to mix them on the same

screen but saves memory and mi

croprocessor time.

Computers with lots of screen

memory and more powerful proces

sors (the Macintosh is a good ex

ample) store all graphics and text

in a uniform way called bit-map

ping (thus the expression "bit

mapped computer"). Each dot

(pixel) on a bit-mapped screen is

represented in screen RAM by a

single bit, which may be set to 0 or

1. When the bit is set to 1, the cor

responding pixel is turned on;

when it's set to 0, the pixel is

turned off. Mathematicians call

this one-bit-to-one-pixel relation

ship a "mapping" or "map."

Less-expensive computers often

have a bit-mapped graphics mode

like this but can't "draw" text let

ters on that screen automatically

for you.
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TIPS,

FIELD OF FIRE
Strategic Simulations. Tactical/role-

playing. Your mission: To lead Easy

Company through a series of battles,

from North Africa to the Rhine river.

You may play single battles or play a

campaign game using your own

characters. (Hints for Atari, C 64.)

Never lead an attack with a

tank unless you're absolutely sure

there are no enemy tanks or bazoo

kas about. They have a knack for

destroying you with one shot.

Before assaulting an enemy

position {except a tank), it's a good

idea to soften the unit up a bit.

Quite often you'll lose if you try to

assault a fresh unit.

In the scenario "Night of St.

Anne." a good strategy is to concen

trate the bulk of your forces in the

town proper. Keep a tank and couple

K S, N D HINTS

Work your way up the Roeher river and

attempt to find the best crossing point.

Make sure you keep firing your mortar,

even at empty squares—you might shake

out some enemies.

of infantry at the bottom of the

screen to mop up any units trying to

break through.

In the "Ardennes Dawn" sce

nario, place your AT (Antitank) guns

and tanks on the hilltops and have

them target on the enemy tanks.

Don't change the fire orders until

some of the tanks are destroyed. In

this way you prevent them from

moving and weaken them considerably.

^■» In the "Roeher Crossing" sce
nario, unless you can move extreme

ly fast, it's best to send your troops

to the small bridge at the top of the

screen. Otherwise you're probably

going to lose time and men when

the other bridges explode just as you

reach them.

Keep an eye on the number of

men in each unit, and if it gets

down to one or two men, have your

unit retreat if at all possible (except

in scenarios such as "Forever Road,"

where you must keep advancing) or

you'll lose a lot of victory points

when your unit gets destroyed.

—david langendoen, 16, Brooklyn.

New York

MASK OF THE SUN
Broderbund. Graphic adventure.

Your mission: To find the mystical

Mask of the Sun in order to cure

your fatal disease. (Hints and game

for Apple. Atari, C 64.)

Examine the statue here or else you'll miss

something vitally important to solving the

game.

Don't go into the pit or you

will miss something vital.

In the room filled with green

gas, make sure you try going in ev

ery direction.

Make sure you examine the

jaguar statue when you get out of

the Jeep. You'll find something that

you'll need later.

Fight the skeletons with

something as ancient as they are.

£ Don't settle for an alternative;
what is in the altar wjll alter your

appearance.

» After getting past the gas

room, make sure you save the game,

because you might die crossing the

lava pit.

the second riddle, but that's a topic

too hot to handle.

£ Ignore anybody at the side of
the road. None of them will help you

at all.

If you can't answer the idol's

first riddle, don't worry. Just stum

ble around in the dark for awhile.

Wed like to disclose the answer to

To complete the game, re

member what the old woman said to

you. —jeff chapman, 13. Melbourne,

Florida: jason anderson, 15. Redon-

do Beach, California; Greg ober-

field, 14, Princeton, New Jersey

AlphaAttack Nabs Third Prize!

In our March issue we announced

the long-awaited winners of k-pow-

er's Game-Design Contest; As we

said then, the job of choosing three

winning games from the thousands

that piled into the k-power office was

really tough. So many of the game

entries were outstanding—it boggled

our minds!

Unfortunately, we made a mistake

when we announced the third-place

winner. The third prize (S100 in

software) should have gone to Bhar-

gav Upender, 17, of Niantic, Con

necticut. Bhargav submitted a great

Atari game called Alpha Attack. We

extend him our sincerest congratula

tions! And we'd like to thank the

many eagle-eyed readers who point

ed out our third-place judging mis

take.

Third place in k-powh's Game-Design Con
test goes to Alpha Attack, an Atari game

created by Bhargav Upender.
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H I N H N

SPACE TAXI, Muse Software (Ap
ple, C 64). Arcade/skill. Your mis

sion: To carry people to and from

the various hot-spots in your 23rd-

century metropolis.

In the beginning of your

game (or whenever you're out of

money), keep running people down

until you get a big tip on your tip-

meter. ■

p^ Never get gas when you have

passenger in your cab, or you'll

ise the tip. Get gas before you pick

Dineone un.

Don't buy more gas than you

think you'll need to clear the screen.

In the "Interference" level,

have your landing gear down while

passing through the interference.

This way you'll be able to maintain

your horizontal position.

In the "Puzzler" level, if there

appears to be no way to solve it.

landing on a pad may open doors for

YOU. —SPECIAL Ks

Russell Licblich stopped by the k-powib

office to drop some hints.

MASTERS OF THE LAMP. Activi-
sion (C 64). Arcade/skill. Your mis

sion: To lure three Genies back into

their lamps and return to your

throne.

When traveling through the

tunnel, ignore the closer diamonds

and concentrate on flying toward the

most distant one.

Keep a light touch on the joy

stick when flying. If you make one

radical turn, it becomes incredibly

difficult to retain control. —russell

lieblich, 32. codesigner of Masters

of the Lamp

WEB DIMENSION. Activision
(C 64). Arcade/skill. Your mis

sion: To paralyze dastardly

denizens of the light-web, and hear

all the music.

Watch enemies" patterns be

fore moving, and plant yourself in

the best position to stop them.

$ On the color-trail screens,
work from the perimeter inward, so

as not to retrace your steps.

Tap the joystick lightly, and

let go. This will move you to the next

node without overstepping it.

—russell lieblich, designer and

programmer p/Web Dimension

GALACTIC ADVENTURES, stra-

tcgic Simulations (Apple. Atari).

Role-playing adventure. Your mis

sion: To hire a team and go off ex

ploring in an effort to gain the title

of Independent Adventurer.

When you defeat a group of

Gorsai, extend an offer to "J"oin

command, and if your leadership al

lows, add one or more Gorsai. Not

only do Gorsai have nonweapon

skills (unlike other special species)

but they won't betray you in Galac

tic Adventures as they do in Galac

tic Gladiators. —david langendoen,

16. Brooklyn, New York

All BABA AND THE 40

THIEVES. Quality Software (Apple.
Atari). Role-playing adventure. Your

mission: In addition to collecting

treasure and fighting monsters, you

must find and rescue the Princess

Buddir.

To prevent the magic water

chests (such as the one in the

Aquarius room) from drying up,

press the RESET key immediately

whenever the message that tells you

it's dried up is displayed. You'll re

turn to the title screen. Start a new

game then, and you'll continue

where you left off and the chest will

still be there. —george king. 13.

and ivans chou. 12. Alhambra, Cali

fornia

ALPINER, Triton Products (TI-99/
4A). Arcade/skill. Your mission: To

climb the highest mountains in the

world while avoiding various obsta

cles.

If you are cornered by an ob

stacle (excluding trees) and a land

slide is coming, touch the obstacle.

This way you'll lose only ground and

points rather than your life.

At the beginning of each

board, move your alpiner to the far

right of the screen to avoid the

skunk. —james mance jr., 14, Ac

cord, New York

General hint for TI games:

Typing shift 838 gives you ac

cess to a lest mode which lets you

select various game parameters. It

works for Munch Man. Alpiner. Chi-

solm Trail, and possibly others.

—Robbie Wayne. 14, Louisville, Ken

tucky, mickey bryant. Butler. Ala

bama; DAVID WHITLOCK. 13. Houston.

Texas

CASTLE WOLFENSTEIN, Muse
Software (Apple. Atari, C 64. IBM

PC/PCjr). Arcade adventure. Your

mission: To escape from a German

POW prison with the secret plans.

Here is a list of directions

that will get you out of any castle:

Up stairs, up, up, right, up stairs,

down, left, left, up. left, down, down,

right, right, right, down, down, left,

up stairs, up. right, right, down,

right, up, up. left. left. left. up.

right, up stairs, down. down, right,

up. up, right, down, down, right,

and you're out. Although you may

have to search around for the plans,

you can always get yourself back on

the right track. —vernon vesey in,

14, Oakdale. Connecticut

We're looking for a few good hints!

Help k-power readers be all that they

can be by sending us hints for your

favorite games. We have all the Zork

and Pac-Man hints we can handle,

but we'll be glad to publish and pay

SlO for hints we've not heard of.

Send them to Hint Hotline, c/o K-

POWER, 730 Broadway, New York. NY

10003. (Note: the computer systems

listed in brackets indicate the com

puter versions the hints work for.)
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MUSIC PROGRAMS

BY JOEY LATIMER

The last time I saw Ken

ny Lee Lewis and Gary Mal-

laber was at a 24-track re

cording studio. I was called

In to engineer the over-

dubs of a record they were

producing. The first thing

I knew, Kenny and Gary

had me hooking up almost

every computerized-effects

unit in the place! It became clear to me then that these

veteran musicians were also members of the computer

generation.

When k-power Editor Anne Krueger came to me recent

ly and asked if I knew any pop songwriters who might

write a song for k-power, I thought of these guys. They

swiftly went into action and composed our Microtones

feature this month, called The Curly Calypso. Says co-

writer Kenny: "We just did it and it came out sounding

like a combination calypso band . . . along with Curly of

the Three Stooges!"

HACKER NOTES: The Curly Calypso was composed by

Kenny and Gary using a synthesizer sequencer. Techni

cal Editor John Jainschigg translated the song into Atari

note tables by looking at a lead sheet provided by Kenny

and Gary (a lead sheet shows a musical staff with notes

on it), and by listening to a tape of the original se-

quenced version . Arrays,or strings, were added to store

the notes, and note drivers to play them. The result Is

a very interesting song in 6/4 time. Would Curly like it?

"Nuk, nuk. nuk. Why, certainly!"

J§
ATARI/ THE CURL/ CALYPSO

10 DIM ASC122),BSC144),C$(288),D$(416),E$C86)

20 POKE 752,1:PRINT CHRS(125);"TUNING UP ... PLEASE WA

IT."

30 FOR 1=203 TO 209:POKE I,0:NEXT I

40 SOUND 0,0,10,f0;SOUND 1,0,10,10:SOUND 2,0,10,10

50 FOR 1=1536 TO 1622;READ A:POKE I,A:NEXT I:A=USR(153

6)

60 FOR 1=1 TO 122:R£AD A:A$(LEN(AS)+1)=CHR$<A):NEXT I

70 FOR 1=1 TO 144:READ A;B$(LENCB5)+1)=CHR$(A):NEXT I

80 FOR 1=1 TO 22:READ A:E$CLENCE$)+1)=CHR$(A):NEXT I:E

$C23)=E$C3,22)

90 ESC43)=CHR$(0):E$(44>=CHR$(4B)

100 E$(45)=E$C3,22):ES<65)=E$(3,22>

110 ESC85)=CHRS<0):ES(86)=CHR$(104)

120 FOR 1=1 TO 12:REA0 A,B:C$(LEN(C$)+1)=A$(A,B);NEXT

I

130 FOR 1=1 TO 12:READ A,B:D$CLEN(D$)+1)=B$(A,B):NEXT

I

140 PRINT CHR$(125):POSITION 11,10:PRINT "-THE CURLY C

ALYPSO-"

150 POSITION 13,11:PRINT "BY KENNY LEWIS":POSITION 12,

12:PRINT "AND GARY MALLABER"

160 P1=-1:P2=-1:P3=-1:T1=0:T2=0:T3=0

170 IF T1=0 THEN P1=P1+2:POKE 203,ASCCCSCP1)):T1=ASC(C

$CP1+1))*5

180 IF T2=0 THEN P2=P2+2:POKE 204,ASC(D$(P2)):T2=ASC(D

$<P2+1))*5

190 IF T3=0 THEN P3=P3+2:POKE 205,ASC<ESCP3)>:T3=ASC(E

$(P3+1))*5

200 T1=T1-1:T2=T2-1:T3=T3-1

210 IF P1=287 AND T1=0 THEN 160

220 GOTO 170

999 REM --MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR VIBRATO EFFECT—

1000 DATA 104,162,6,160,11,169,6,32,92,228

1010 DATA 96,216,198,208,16,10,169,3,133,208

1020 DATA 165,207,73,255,133,207,160,6,162,3

1030 DATA 181,203,208,7,189,87,6,240,40,208

1040 DATA 14,157,87,6,72,169,0,149,203,169

1050 DATA 175,157,91,6,104,24,101,207,153,0

1060 DATA 210,222,91,6,189,91,6,153,1,210

1070 DATA 201,160,208,5,169,0,157,87,6,136

1080 DATA 136,202,16,202,76,95,228

1999 REM —NOTES, DURATION, AND PHRASING DATA—

2000 DATA 60,2,57,1,53,3,50,1,47,3

2010 DATA 45,2,47,2,50,1,53,3,57,1

2020 DATA 60,1,0,8,0,2,37,1,42,1

2030 DATA 47,2,50,2,53,2,50,2,53,2

2040 DATA 50,1,42,1,0,8,0,1,76,1

2050 DATA 72,1,64,1,57,1,53,2,47,2

. 2060 DATA 53,2,57,1,64,2,57,1,64,1

2070 DATA 0,8,0,1,68,1,64,1,57,1

2080 DATA 50,1,47,2,42,2,47,2,50,1

2090 DATA 57,2,50,1,57,1,0,8,68,2

2100 DATA 64,1,60,3,57,1,53,3,50,2

2110 DATA 53,2,57,1,60,3,64,1,68,1
2120 DATA 0,8

3000 DATA 173,2,162,1,153,3,144,1,136

3010 DATA 3,173,1,85,1,136,2,144,1,153

3020 DATA 3,162,1,173,1,0,1,173,1,85

3030 DATA 1,173,1,85,1,173,1,173,1,173

3040 DATA 1,128,2,64,1,128,1,50,2,128
3050 DATA 1,42,3,50,1,64,1,173,2,68

3060 DATA 1,173,1,57,2,173,1,42,3,57

3070 DATA 1,68,1,144,2,72,1,144,1,57

3080 DATA 2,144,1,47,3,57,1,72,1,195

3090 DATA 2,76,1,195,1,64,2,195,1,47

3100 DATA 3,64,1,76,1,195,2,182,1,173

3110 DATA 3,162,1,153,3,195,1,96,1,153

3120 DATA 2,162,1,173,3,182,1,195,1,0

3130 DATA 1,195,1,96,1,195,1,96,1,193
3140 DATA 1,193,1,193,1

4000 DATA 0,56,0,2,50,1,57,1,50,2,0,4,64,2
4010 DATA 68,2,57,1,43,1,0,8

5000 DATA 1,24,1,24,25,46,25,46,47,72,47

5010 DATA 72,25,46,25,46,47,72,73,98,99
5020 DATA 122,99,122

6000 DATA 1,40,1,40,41,72,41,72,73,104
6010 DATA 73,104,41,72,41,72,73,104,41,72
6020 DATA 105,144,105,144
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COMMODORE 64/7HE CURLY CALYPSO

10 DIM A(183),B(216),C(435>,D(627),E<135)

20 PRINT CHRS(147);"TUNING UP ... PLEASE WAIT."

30 S=54272:W1=S+4:W2=S+11:U3=S+18

40 FOR I=S TO S+24:POKE I,0:NEXT I

50 POKE S+5,31:P0KE S+6/133:POKE S+12,31:POKE S+13,133

60 POKE S+19,31:POKE S+20,133;POKE S+24,15

70 FOR 1=1 TO 183:READ AU):NEXT I

80 FOR 1=1 TO 216:READ B(I):NEXT I

90 FOR 1=1 TO 33:READ E(I);NEXT I:FOR P=4 TO 33;E(P+30

)=ECP):NEXT P

100 E(64)=0:E(65)=0:E(66)=48:FOR P=4 TO 33:E(P+63)=E(P

):NEXT P

110 FOR P=4 TO 33:ECP+93)=ECP):NEXT P:EC127)=0:EC128)=

0:E(129)=104

120 X = 1:FOR 1=1 TO 12.-READ A,B:FOR P=A TO 8;C(X)=A(P):

X=X+1:NEXT P,I

130 X=1:FOR 1=1 TO 12:READ A,B:FOR P=A TO B:D(X)=B(P):

X=X+1:NEXT P,I

140 POKE 53281/0:PRINT CHRSC147)

150 POKE 214,10:PRINT:POKE 211,10:PRINT "-THE CURLY CA

LYPSO-"

160 PRINT:PRINT TAB<4);"BY KENNY LEWIS AND GARY HALLAB

ER"

170 P1=-2:P2=-2:P3=-2:T1=0:T2=0:T3=0

180 IF T1=0 THEN P1=P1+3;POKE U1,33:POKE S+1,C(P1>:POK

E S+0,C(P1+D:T1=C(Pi+2)

190 IF T2=0 THEN P2=P2+3:P0KE U2,33:P0KE S+8,DCP2):P0K

E S+7,D(P2+1):T2=D(P2+2)

200 IF T3=0 THEN P3=P3+3:POKE W3,33:POKE S+15,ECP3) :PO

KE S+14,E{P3+1);T3=E(P3+2)

210 T1=T1-1:T2=T2-1:T3=T3-1:POKE W1,32:POKE W2,32:POKE

U3,32

220 FOR T=1 TO 35:NEXT T

230 IF P1=430 AND T1=0 THEN 170

240 GOTO 180

10W DATA 33,135,2,35,134,1,37,162,3,39,223,1,42,62,3

1010 DATA 44,193,2,42,62,2,39,223,1,37,162,3,35,134,1

1020 DATA 33y135,1,0,0,8,0,0,2,53,57,1,47,107,1,42,62

1030 DATA 2,39,223,2,37,162,2,39,223,2,37,162,2,39,223

1040 DATA 1,47,107,1,0,0,8,0,0,1,26,156,1,28,49,1,31

1050 DATA 165,1,35,134,1,37,162,2,42,62,2,37,162,2,35

1060 DATA 134,1,31,165,2,35,134,1,31,165,1,0,0,8,0,0

1070 DATA 1,29,223,1,31,165,1,35,134,1,39,223,1,42,62

1080 DATA 2,27,107,2,42,62,2,39,223,1,35,134,2,39,223

1090 DATA 1,35,134,1,0,0,8,29,223,2,31,165,1,33,135,3

1100 DATA 35,134,1,37,12,3,39,23,2,37,162,2,35,134,1

1110 DATA 33,135,3,31,165,1,29,223,1,0,0,8

2000 DATA 11,218,2,12,143,1,13,78,3,14,24,1,14,239,3

2010 DATA 11,218,1,23,181,1,14,239,2,14,24,1,13,78,3

2020 DATA 12,143,1,11,218,1,0,0,1,11,218,1,23,181,1,11

2030 DATA 218,1,23,181,1,11,218,1,11,218,1,11,218,1

2040 DATA 15,210,2,31,165,1,15,210,1,39,223,2,15,210

2050 DATA 1,47,107,3,39,223,1,31,165,1,11,218,2,29

2060 DATA 223,1,11,218,1,35,134,2,11,218,1,47,107,3

2070 DATA 35,134,1,29,223,1,14,24,2,28,49,1,14,24,1

M R N
This month's Microtones programs arc based on a

song written exclusively for k-power by Steve Miller Band

members Kenny Lee Lewis and Gary Mallaber: The song,

"The Curly Calypso, was created "on a keypad system that

comprises a Roland MSQ-700 Digital Sequencer, two

Yamaha DX-7 synthesizers, and one Oberheim Expander

Module," explains Kenny, who's played guitar or bass

with stars Eddie Money, Billy Preston, and Melissa

Manchester.

Their association with k-power isn't Kenny and Gary's

first step into the computer world. Band leader Steve

Miller introduced them to computers. Steve uses an

Apple Lisa 2 for entering lyrics, planning tours, and

doing record budgeting; and a Compaq computer on

stage. "We use [the Compaq] on tour [to keep track of!

stage positions, harmony parts, lights, instrument

arrangements, sequence of songs." Kenny says. "It's an

itinerary that's typed on stage as we rehearse it, like

writing a script."

Steve Miller Band members Kenny Lee Lewis and Gary Mallaber

took time out from rock V rollin1 to write "The Curly Calypso" for
K- POWIR.

Computers played a large role in the production of the

latest Steve Miller album. Italian Xrays. Kenny explains,

"Almost all of the overdubs. voices, guitar leads, etc.

were done on a Synclavier 2 computer-controlled

sampling FM synthesizer."

Gary (the Steve Miller Band drummer who also has

recorded or toured with Van Morrison. Peter Frampton,

Jackson Browne, Barbra Streisand, Pablo Cruise, and Joe

Walsh) recently joined Kenny to form a new band. Robby

YuBop. along with another Steve Miller regular. John

Massaro. They expect to release their first album and

some videos this fall, and think a computer would be

useful in their studio.

"We're torn between the artistic applications of the

Macintosh and the business uses of an IBM PC." Kenny

says. "We could use the Macintosh (with MousePaint) for

storing fragments oflyrics; we could form poems with

pieces of lyrical phrases. A musical interface with the

keyboard [would] allow us to store melodic phrases.

"I want to be able to listen to a melody, stop after three

notes, and edit them with part of a different melody,"

Kenny says. "We could sit back, drinking lemonade, and

have the computer play back phrases in chain sequence.

And then, when [it sounds} right, you came up with the

melody. If it's wrong, it's the computer's fault."

Gary adds he'd like to use the computer for word

processing, but laments that it "won't write the songs for

us!"

Gary and Kenny must have computers on the brain—

the subject even comes up in one of the first Robby

YuBop songs. " 'The Big Beat' is about video games that

write their own music as the score goes higher," Kenny

says. "The lyrics go, "With all this knowledge, I should go

to college, and whip the microchip, until eternity.' "

—LINDA WILLIAMS
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2080

2090

2100

2110

2120

2130

2140

3000

3010

3020

4000

4010

5090

5010

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

35,134,2,14,24,1,42,62,3,35,134,1,28,49,1

10,143,2,26,156,1,10,143,1,31,165,2,10

143,1,42,62,3,31,165,1,26,156,1,10,143,2

11,48,1,11,218,3,12,143,1,13,78,3,10,143

1,21,31,1,13,78,2,12,143,1,11,218, 3,11

48,1,10,143,1,0,0,1,10,143,1,21,31,1,10

143,1,21,31,1,10,143,1,10,143,1,10,143,1

0,0,56,0,0,2,39,223,1,35,134,1

39,223,2,0,0,4,31,165,2,29,223,2

35,134,1,23,181,1,0,0,8

1,36,1,36,37,69,37,69,70,108,70,108
37,69,37,69,70,108,189,147,148,183,148,183

1,60,1,60,61,108,61,108,109,156,109,156

61,108,61,108,109,156,61,108,157,216,157,216

Ji
VIC-20/7WE CURLY CALYPSO

10 DIM AX(122),BX<144),C%(288),D%U16):P0K£ 36878,8

20 PRINT CHRS(147);"TUNING UP ...":PRINT:PRINT TAB(10)

;"PLEASE WAIT."

30 FOR 1=1 TO 122:REA0 AX(I):NEXT I

40 FOR 1=1 TO 144:REA[> BX(I):NEXT I

50 X=1:F0R 1=1 TO 12;READ A,B:FOR P=A TO B:C3ECX)=A%(P)

:X=X+1:NEXT P,I

60 X=1:F0R 1=1 TO 12:READ A,B:FOR P=A TO B:DX(X)=BX(P)

:X=X+1:NEXT P,I

70 PRINT CHR$(147):P0KE 214,7:PRINT:PRINT " -THE CURLY

CALYPSO-"

80 PRINT:PRINT " BY KENNY LEWIS"

90 PRINT " AND GARY MALLABER"

100 A=-1:B=-1:C=0:D=0

110 IF C=0 THEN A=A+2:P0KE 36876,CX(A)-200*CCX(A)<>0)

C=CXCA+1)

120 IF D=0 THEN B=B+2:P0KE 36875,D%(B)-2W*CDX(B)<>0>
D=DXCB+1)

130 C=C-1:D=D-1:IF A=287 AND C=0 THEN 100

140 FOR T=1 TO 65:NEXT T:GOT0 110

1000 DATA 24,2,25,1,27,3,28,1,30,3,31,2,30,2,28,1

1010 DATA 27,3,25,1,24,1,0,8,0,2,35,1,33,1,30,2

1020 DATA 29,2,28,2,29,2,28,2,29,1,33,1,0,8,0,1

1030 DATA 16,1,17,1,21,1,25,1,27,2,30,2,27,2,25

1040 DATA 1,21,2,25,1,21,1,0,8,0,1,19,1,21,1,25

1050 DATA 1,28,1,30,2,33,2,30,2,28,1,25,2,28,1

1060 DATA 25,1,0,8,21,2,23,1,25,3,27,1,28,3,29
1070 DATA 2,28,2,27,1,25,3,23,1,21,1,0,8

2000 DATA 33,2,34,1,35,3,36,1,37,3,10,1,33,1,37

2010 DATA 2,36,1,35,3,34,1,33,1,0,1,10,1,33,1

2020 DATA 10,1,33,1,10,1,10,1,10,1,22,2,38,1,22,1,42

2030 DATA 2,22,1,44,3,42,1,38,1,10,2,37,1,10,1,40

2040 DATA 2,10,1,44,3,40,1,37,1,17,2,36,1,17,1

2050 DATA 40,2,17,1,36,3,40,1,36,1,5,2,35,1,5,1

2060 DATA 38,2,5,1,35,3,38,1,35,1,30,2,31,1,33

2070 DATA 3,34,1,35,3,5,1,30,1,35,2,34,1,33,3,32,1

2080 DATA 31,1,0,1,5,1,30,1,5,1,30,1,5,1,5,1,5,1

3000 DATA 1,24,1,24,25,46,25,46,47,72,47,72

3010 DATA 25,46,25,46,47,72,73,98,99,122,99,122

4000 DATA 1,40,1,40,41,72,41,72,73,104,73,104

4010 DATA 41,72,41,72,73,104,41,72,105,144,105,144

THE RENAME THE SPECIAL Ks CONTEST

No, we weren't kidding (page

58). We really don't like being called

the "Special Ks." We never have, we

never will, and were finally doing

something about it! We need a new

name, we need it now, and we need

your help. (Authors of the best three

names will win $25!) We would

think of a new name ourselves, but

you know what happened last time!

The name shouldn't be too boring

(like "k-power Assistants"), too obvi

ous (like the "k-kids") or ioojlakey

like the special ks (pun intended, but

regretted!). So just cut out the little

questionnaire here, fill it out, and

mail it to k-power, 730 Broadway.

New York. NY 10003 before July 26.

PLEASE!

Sincerely.

(David. Damon, and Alex)

I think the special Ks should be renamed:

because.

Name-

Address-

City

Age

State. Zip.

Telephone ( )—

Computcrs(s) I use

Sex
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WHAT'S IN STORE
NEW HARDWARE/MARKET UPDATE

MONITORS

Teknika MJ-10

manufacturer: Teknika Electronics

Corp., 353 Route 46 W., Fairfield,

NJ 07006: (800) TEK-NIKA

PRICE: S279

Teknika's MJ-10 monitor takes ad

vantage of the separated video capa

bility of the Atari and Commodore

64 computers, and also interfaces

with the Apple II series, IBM PC/

PCjr, VIC-20. and ADAM. With most

computers, the video system is com

posite video. That means luminance

[brightness), chroma (color), and

sync (timing signals) are combined

into a composite signal, and then

fed into certain circuits in a monitor

that separate out the signals again—

often degrading the signal's

quality. Separated video, the MJ-10's

most striking feature, produces a

better quality color picture by sepa

rating the chroma signal from the

rest of the video signals, according

to Teknika.

PRINTERS

Epson HomeWriter 10

manufacturer: Epson America, Inc.,

2780 Lomita Blvd.. Torrance. CA

90505: (800) 421-5426

price: S269 (HomeWriter 10); S349

(Spectrum LX-80)

Epson, known for its best-selling

RX/FX series of dot-matrix print

ers, has introduced two new ones

directed specifically at the home

market. The HomeWriter 10 uses a

Printer Interface Cartridge (PIC) to

connect to most popular microcom

puters. The PICs—combined ROM

cartridges/cables—are available for

S60 each for C 64, Atari 800XL, IBM

PCjr, and Apple lie computers. They

plug into the computer as easily as

an electrical cord plugs into a wall

socket. PICs for other computers are

forthcoming.

HomeWriter 10 prints in draft

mode at 100 characters per second

(cps). and in "near letter-quality"

mode at 16 cps. Print styles include

condensed, emphasized, double-

strike, and near letter-quality. With

out any programming, the user can

choose these print styles simply by

pushing buttons on the printer's

control panel. Other features are a

IK memory buffer and typewriter-

style friction-feed mechanism. Un

like most dot-matrix printers. Home-

Writer 10 does not come with pin- or

tractor-feed mechanisms, which ac

cept computer fanfold paper. How

ever, both tractor (S39) and cut-

sheet (S99) feeders are optional.

Ho me Writer 10

The Spectrum LX-80 offers the

same general features, but has many

more type styles (160) to choose

from. It also has a built-in parallel

interface and an optional 32K buff

er board (S175). The buffer, impor

tant for business applications, al

lows you to "dump" a file to the

printer, then continue to use your

computer for another task while the

file is printed.

Juki 6000

manufacturer: Juki Industries

299 Market St.. Saddle Brook, NJ

07662: (201) 368-3666

PRICE: S295

Prices for letter-quality printers have

fallen drastically over the years, and

the Juki 6000 is a case in point.

The 6000 is compact and efficient: It

comes with either an RS-232C or a

Centronics-parallel interface, a 100-

character daisywheel. and a friction-

feed mechanism. At only 10 charac

ters per second, it's not fast, so the

6000 definitely is for those who need

letter-quality output. An optional in

terface for the Commodore 64 is

available. Juki also makes the ex

tremely well-respected Juki 6100 let

ter-quality printer (S599).

MARKET UPDATE

Apple has "enhanced" its He com

puter (already an "enhanced" II plus)

by replacing four chips on the main

logic board. The chip changes—

available in newly produced lies or

via a He Enhancement Kit (S70) that

dealers install on old lies—include

the 65C02 microprocessor used on

the Apple lie. The new processor

makes the lie (with 128K) and He

completely compatible, and gives

programmers additional program

ming instructions. The new lie sup

ports Apple's MouseText character

set, the "inverse" lettering most of

ten used in "pull-down" menus, win

dows, and graphic icons: and has

improved "mouse response." Finally,

on the new He. you can enter BASIC

commands in uppercase or lower

case.

IBM now is selling a line of soft

ware written mostly by IBM employ

ees. IBM calls its Personally Devel

oped Software, which ranges in

price from around S15 to S150. "af

fordable software developed by peo

ple like you with ease of use in

mind." There are utility programs.

such as Phone Directory On-Line

and DOS File Tracker, games, such

as The StarProoJBridge and Black

jack: and educational packages.

such as Algebra Tutor, Adventures

With Whole Numbers, and Matrix

Madness. The software comes in a

thin cardboard folder. There is no

written documentation—it's all on

the disk. Thus, the software is best

suited for experienced users.

For a list of available titles and

prices, get "The Directory" from Per

sonally Developed Software, P.O. Box

3266."Wallingford, CT 06494: or by
calling (800) IBM-PCSW. S!
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Scholastic Software is available at thefollowing locations:

Alaska

Micro Methods

Bethel

Computer Express

Fairbanks

Arizona

Pafco Computer Services

Phoenix

California

Bardon Enterprises

Canoga Park

Teacher's Helper

Carson

The Software Solution

Chico

Computer Tutorial Center

Cbula Vista

Warren $ Educational Supply

Covina

Pacific Computers

Emeryville

The Software Place

Fairfidd

Suzanne Seay

Hollisier

E.I.S.I.

Los Altos

I-MED

Los Angeles

Barton s Software & More

Marysvi lit

American Indian Systems Co., Inc.

Sacramento

MariposaMicro

Sepulveda

Children's Books & Software

Torrancc

The Cat

Vallejo

Colorado

The Learning Ladder

Boulder

Colborn School Supply Co.. Inc.

Denver

Connecticut

The Computer Factory

Hamdcn

The Computer Factory

Stamford

The Computer Factory

Danbury

Child World

Mil ford

Child World

En field

Child World

Hamdcn

Child World

Wesiport

Child World

Waterbury

Child World

East Haven

Florida

Software Forum

Bay Harbor

The Program Store

Clearwater

Pyramid School Products

Tampa

Georgia

Rick's Educational Services
Atlanta

Software Forum

Atlanta

Friendly Solutions. Inc.

Columbus

Academic Software

Roswell

Scholastic Compute!s

Roswell

lllinoi§

Michigan Oklahoma

Pafco Computer Services

Chicago

Video Etc., Inc.

Deerftetd

Children's Palace
Peoria

Child World

ML Prospect

Child World

Chicago

Crown International

E. Peoria

Chilli World

Waukegan

Indiana

Filmcraft Audio-Visuals

Indianapolis

Kelso, Inc.
Muncle

Progressive Data Services

Winchester

Children's Palace

Ft. Wayne

Children's Palace

South Bend

Children's Palace

Clarksville

Iowa

Cedar Custom Computing

Cedar Rapids

Louisiana

H & S Educational Supplies. Inc.

Baton Rouge

Interstate Companies of Louisiana

Baton Rouge

School Aids

Baton Rouge

Computer SbOppe, Inc

Metaltie

Softwaire Centre International

Metairie

Software Mart

Metairie

Maryland

The Educational Software Co.

Baltimore

Massachusetts

Merrimack Education Center, Inc.

Chelmsford

Child World

Qulncy

Child World

Medford

Child World

Dedham

Child World

Brockton

Child World
Chelmsford

Child World

Naiick

Child World

Saugus

Child World

Shrewsbury

Child World

North Dartmouth

Child World

Hanover

Strom Systems, Inc.

Plymouth

Pafco Computer Services

Watervliet

Missouri

Oklahoma School Supply

Muskogee

Obio

Hoover Brothers

Kansas City

Hoover Brothers

Si. Louis

Montana

Co/burn School Supply Co.. Inc.

Billings

NewJersey

AA Educational Software

Dumoni

The Prep Center

Medford

Computer Encounter

Princeton

The Computer Factory

Param us

The Computer Factor}'

East Hanover

New Mexico

Colbum School Supply Co., Inc.

Albuquerque

Computer Circle

Albuquerque

New York

Mindworks

Buffalo

Roslin Electronics

East Rochester

Compu-Tcch Educational Services, Inc.

Garden City

Foress Systems, Inc.

Huntington Station

Casey Educational Aids

Lindenhurst

The Computer Factory

Nanuei

The Computer Factory

II West 52ndStreet

New York

The Computer Factory

485 Lexington Avenue

New York

The Computer Factory

Two Broadway

New York

The Computer Factory

150 East 47tli Street

New York

The Computer Factory

Garden City

The Computer Factory

Huntlngton

The Computer Factory

Hauppauge

The Computer Factory

White Plains

The Computer Factory

Yonkcrs

Barnes & Noble Bookstores

105 Fifth Avenue

New York

The Computer Factory

Rego Park

The Computer Factory

Brooklyn

11olcomb s

Cleveland

The Book Source, Inc.

Columbus

Pennsylvania

Computer Clinic ofBloomsbUTg

Blooms burg

Kurtz Bros.

Clearficld

Nobel Software

Eighty Four

AbacusComputerShoppe

Lebanon

A-Pitis Software Co.

Merion

Nationwide Computer Products

Morrisville

The Computer Factory

Pittsburgh

I'C Educational Center

Philadelphia

Rhode Island

Child World

Woonsockei

Child World

Rumford

Child World

Cranston

Tennessee

Grace Micro/Visual

Bristol

Texas

FT!

Kingwood

East Texas Educational Supplies

Longview

Computer Training & Software Colters

Lubbock

Hoover Brothers

Mesqulte

W B. Cole School Supply

South Houston

Hoover Brothers

Temple

Utah

Data Magic

Sal! Lake City

Vermont

Future World

Montpelier

Virginia

Micro Source 2000, Inc

Danville

Wisconsin

I'arco Products, Inc.

Elm Grove



Give your children more than the

advantage of a computer.

Give them the Scholastic Advantage.
You probably realize the computer is only

the first step. Now you need Scholastic

Software to turn it into both a powerful

and entertaining learning tool for your

child.

Scholastic Software is the only

software that comes with the Scholastic

Advantage. This means software which

uses your child's own natural curiosity and

love of adventure to make learning valu

able skills fun. Software based on what

your child is actually studying in school,

which makes it relevant and practical. And

software which is already being used

successfully by millions of kids in schools

around the country.

At Scholastic, we've put everything

we've discovered about how youngsters

learn into our new software line. It's the

result of over 60 years' experience making

learning both challenging and fun. In fact, you probably grew up reading Scholastic books and

magazines in school. Nobody else knows kids like we do and it shows in our new family of

products. That's the Scholastic Advantage.

Our software family includes Agent U.S.A., which turns geography into an exciting adven

ture trip around the country; Story Maker, a program that helps kids create their own illustrated

story book, and Math Man, an action game that makes learning math fun. Microzine is Ameri

ca's most popular classroom software, featuring four fun learning programs on one disk. Story

Tree is both a creative writing tool and a word processor, and Operation: Frog is a fascinating
simulation of a biology lab.

So give the Scholastic Advantage. You'll be

surprised how fast the computer becomes one of

vour child's favorite—and most exciting—teachers.

Clip this and save S5.00 on anypurchase

I ofScholastic Software!

■'hhrinNl ■■KMn»

OPtnflTION;

FROG

"fctaum

i

Not a store coupon. Redeem by attaching dated cash register

receipt and warranty card- Send to: Scholastic Software.
Dept. CM., 730 Broadway, New York. NY 10003.

Name

Address.

Citv .State. .Zip.

Store name.

Product purchased.
Agent U.S.A available In Apple, Man. CommodoreandIBM. Story MakerandMicrozine

available in Apple. Math Man andStory Thee available in AppleandIBM. Operation; Fnif-

tu •aitabie (n Apple and Commodore. Spettdtver available in Apple, Atari and Commodore. I— __ __ __ __

.Computer owned.

J

Scholastic
The MostTrustedName in Learning



WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE GUIDE

QUICK TAKES ON SOFTWAR

NEW AND NOTEWORTHY
Welcome to FAMILY COMPUTING'S Software Guide,

of two dozen of the newest, most noteworthy, c

viewers include families from all over the coun

to the following criteria: long-term benefits anc

toges of using o computer for a given task. Pro

their performance in each of the categories 1 istc

chart. Unless otherwise noted, all programs are

Here's a rundown of the rating categories an

mance, given the imitations and capacities of

ware is intended. D = Documentation, or the i

program. EH = Error-handling, the software's

the user-—an especially important consideratior

Play system, in the games reviews, the quality

ability. GQ — Graphics quality, also evaluatec

capabilities. EU = Ease of use after the initial

er to computer. V = Value for money, or how

E

the most comprehensive listing available

nd/or best programs on the market. Our r

try who have judged the software accord

applications, adaptability, and advan-

grams have been evaluated and rated for

id below. More detailed reviews follow th

in disk format,

d what they mean: O = Overall perfor-

he particular computer for which the soft-

nstructions and literature that accompany

rapacity to accommodate errors made by

with software for younger users. PS =

of the game design and the game's play-

in light of each particular brand's graph

learning period, which varies from compi

fhe software measures up to its price.

e-

ng

e

a

cs

t-

HOME BUSINESS/HOME MANAGEMENT

Title

Manufacturer

Price

DESIGN YOUR OWN

HOME/ARCHITECTURE

Avant-Garde

37B Commercial Blvd.

Novato, CA 94947

(415)883-8083

S99 £1984

DESIGN YOUR OWN

HOME/INTERIORS

Avant-Garde

37B Commercial Blvd.

Novato, CA 94947

(415) 883-8083

S69©1984

THE HOME ACCOUNTANT

AND PERSONAL FINANCE

MANAGER

Arrays. Inc./Continental

11223 S. Uindrv Ave.

Los Angeles. CA 90045

(213) 410-9466

$150 fi 1985

PC-WRITE (Version 2.4)

Quicksort

219 First N., No. 224

Seattle, wa 98109

(206) 282-0452

S10 (disk only): S75 (disk

plus support) ©1983

SRA WRITER

SRA Software

155 N. Wacker Drive

Chicago. 1L 60606

(312) 984-7234

$75 ©1985

Brief

description

Floor plan layout program does

away with the tedium of drawing

and redrawing walls and

features in the planning phase

of building a house or designing

an addition.* —krengel

With a (well-tuned) joystick,

mouse, or graphics pad. design

rooms, arranging and

rearranging furniture and

fixtures with a few keystrokes.

Plans may be used as rough

blueprints or for design brain-

storming, t —KRENGEL

Comprehensive personal-finance

package tracks up to 200

different accounts, writes

checks, lets you better prepare

for tax-time. Includes fulure-

value/presenl-value calculator for

loan and investment plans.*

—AKER

Word processor with more than

the requisite features for home

use (right-margin justify,

underline, boldface, center text,

and more) is doubly attractive

because of its reasonable price

and support policy.+ —raskin

Extra-easy-to-use word processor

for home, small business, or

professional needs uses clear

menus and explicit prompts. No

command-memorization or

constant manual-reference

necessary. —taezsch

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Apple il series. 48K.

Mouse, paddles, joystick.

or graphics tablet.

Planned for C 64, IBM

PC/PCjr. Mouse, pad

dles, joystick, or graph

ics tablet.

Apple II series, 4SK.

Mouse, paddles, joystick.

or graphics tablet.

Planned for C 64. IBM

PC/PCjr. Mouse, pad

dles, joystick, or graph

ics tablet.

Apple Macintosh. 128K;

external disk drive.

IBM PC/PCjr. 64K.

IBM PC/PCjr. 128K.

Backup

policy

30-day

warranty:

SI2.50 fee

thereafter.

30-day

warranty:

S 12.50 fee

thereafter.

90-day

warranty

(includes user-

damaged): S20

fee to extend

warranty for 1

year.

I -year

warranty: SlO

fee thereafter.

90-day

warranty

(includes user-

damaged); S15

fee thereafter or

for backup
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ARE YOU MISSING MEMBERS
OF YOUR FAMILY?

FAMILY
COMPUTING

BACK ISSUES

Back issues of Family Computing are now available. These limited editions offer

information on software, buyer's guides to computer systems and

include monthly programs for all major computer brands.

FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND MAIL IT TODAY!

hopping Guide

Buyer s Guide to Modems

Info on Computers and Careers

A Hands-on Review of Apple's

Macintosh

9/83 Computer Buyer's Guide:

A Look a! the Leading Brands

10/83 How to Care for Your Home

Computer

11/83 Buyer's Guide to Printers

12/83 The Layman's Guide to Word

Processing

1/84 A Hands-on Review of Colecos

Adam

2/84 A Novice's Guide to

Programming Languages

6/84

7/84

8/84

9/84

10/84

Earning Money Using Your

Computer

Buyer's Guide to Portable

Computers

Special: Beginner Programs for

Adam, Apple, Atari, Commodore,

IBM, Tl, Timex, TRS-80

and VIC-20

SAT Software

Buyer's Guide to Disk Drives

Buyer's Guide to Printers

under $600

11/84 Software to Challenge Your

Children

12/84 Best-Ever Shopping Guide for

Computer Systems

1/85 Putting Your Finances in Order

First Time - K-POWER: The

Magazine for Kids!

2/85 Guide to Computer Care and

Maintenance

3/85 Telecomputing: The Great

Computer-Phone Link

FAMILY
COMPUTING

Back Issues
P.O. Box 717, Cooper Station

New York, NY 10276-0717

ORDER TODAY!

Published by^f Scholastic, Inc.

List the desired issues of Family Computing below:

Total Issues:

1-4 issues — S3.95 each, 5 or more issues — $2.95 each
Posiage and handling included Paymeni must accompany order

Cily Slate Zip

Please allow 6-S weeks tor fleiive7

Enclosed is my:

□ Check

□ Money order

for total $.



WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE GUIDE

EDUCATION/FUN LEARNING

Title

Manufacturer

Price

ASTRO-GROVER

CBS Software

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich. CT 06836

(203) 622-2500

S34 £ 1984

BLAZING PADDLES

Baudville

1001 Medical Park Drive SE

Grand Rapids. MI 49506

(616)957-3036

S49 (Apple); S34 [C 64)

©1984

GETTING READY TO READ

AND ADD

Sunburst Communications

39 Washington Ave..

Room AB

Plcasanlville. NY 10570

(800)431-6616

S39 *31984

JUST IMAGINE

Commodore

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester. PA 19380

(215) 431-9100

S34 €1984

KERMITS ELECTRONIC

STORY MAKER

Simon & Schuster

1230 Ave. of the Americas

New York. NY 10020

(212) 245-6400

S29 (C 64): S34 (Apple)

£-1984

LETTER-GO-ROUND

CBS Software

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich. CT 06836

(203} 622-2500

S34 ©1984

MEMORY MANOR

Fisher Price

P.O. Box 1327

Cambridge. MA 02238

(617) 494-1222

$19 ©1984

MICROZINE NO. 7

Scholastic Software

730 Broadway

New York. NY* 10003
(212)505-3567

S39 £1984

THE MUSIC SHOP

Broderbund Software

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael, CA 94903-2)01

(415) 479-1170

$44 ©1985

Brief

description

Preschoolers count using a vinyl

keyboard overlay, aided by

lovable Grover from "Sesame

Street." Five activities proceed

from simple counting to adding

and subtracting numbers up to

10. —EWSKIN

Computerized paint program lets

kids as young as 6 create

pictures, alter the design pixel

by pixel, add text in a variety of

fonts, and use preprogrammed

sets of shapes. + —FRANK

Prereading and math activities

make for a good introduction to

the computer keyboard, as well.

Shape and letter-matching,

simple counting, and left to

right movement presented.

—BUMGAKNER

Kids 10 and up. younger with

help, create colorful animated

tableaux, and write an

accompanying story with

package that helps motivate kids

to write.* —summers

Miss Piggy- Kermit. and friends

fly. bounce, run. and cavort

through a number of different

scenes in a colorful, musical,

introductory reading package.*

—SUMMERS

Letter-recognition, uppercase

and lowercase, and simple

spelling reinforced for kids ages

3-6, with the help of the

"Sesame Street" gang and a

keyboard overlay. —raskin

Children ages 5-8 wash

windows, earning points for

washing those with prizes and

birds in them, losing water for

washing those with the grouchy

face, in a game intended to

reinforce memory. —summers

Magazine on a disk includes a

mystery space adventure, a

survey-taking program, a city

scene building set. plus puzzles

and cartoons for ages 10 + .

—FRANK

Write, edit, print, and play

music. Fun. versatile toot lets

you enter your piano lessons, for

instance. Use joystick, keyboard.

or combination of both to enter

notes, change voices, and

more. —summers

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Reviewed on Atari. 48K

Id., cart., cass.). Also for

Apple 11 series. 48K;

C64.

Reviewed on Apple 11

series. 48K. Also for

C 64. Mouse, graphics

tablet, touchpad. or

light pen.

Reviewed on Apple II

series. 48K. Also for

Atari. 48K: C 64: IBM

PC. 64K/PCjr, 128K.

C64.

Reviewed on C 64. Also

for Apple II series. 48K.

Reviewed on Atari. 48K

(d., cart., cass.). Also for

C 64 (d., cart.).

Reviewed on C 64 (cart.)

Also for Atari (cart.);

Coleco ADAM.

Apple I! series. 48K.

C 64.

Backup

policy

90-day

warranty; $5

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

90-day

warranty: S5

for backup or if

user-damaged.

Lifetime

warranty

(includes user-

damaged): S10

fee for backup.

90-day

warranty; S5

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

30-day

warranty: $5

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

90-day

warranty: $5

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

30-day

warranty: $5

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

60-day

warrantv; $10

fee for 10

subsequent

months.

90-day

warranty

(includes user-

damaged): $5

fee thereafter.
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GAMES REVIEWED BY JAMES DELSON

Title

Manufacturer

Price

ADVENTURE

CONSTRUCTION SET

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

San Mateo. CA 94403

(415) 571-7171

S39 (C 64);

S49 (Apple. IBM) 31984

DREADNOUGHTS

Avalon Hill

4517 Harford Road

Baltimore. MD 21214

(301) 254-5300

S30 ©1985

II.E.R.O.

Activision

2350 Bayshore Frontage Ud.

Mountain View. CA 94043

(415)960-0410

S24-S39 ©1984-85

INCUNABULA

Avalon Hill

4517 HarfordRoad

Baltimore, MD 21214

(301) 254-5300

S30 ©1985

INFIDEL

infocom

55 Wheeler St.

Cambridge, MA 02138

(617)492-1031

S39-S44

£1983

ON-FIELD FOOTBALL

Gamestar

1302 Stale St.

Santa Barbara. CA 93101

(805) 963-3487

S31 D1985

POGO JOE

Screenplay

1095 Airport Road

Minden. NV 89423

(800) 334-5470

S29 ©1983

ROCK N' BOLT

Activision

2350 Bayshorc Frontage

Rd.

Mountain View. CA 94043

1415) 960-0410

S29 C1985

SPY HUNTER

Coteco Industries

999 Quaker Lane S.

West Hartford, CT 061 10

(203] 725-6660

S29 © 1984

STARCLASH II

Baen Software

8 West 36th St.

New York. NY 10018

(212)947-8244

S29 ©1984

Brief

description

Innovative build-it-yourself role-

playing advenlurc lets you create

an unlimited number of your

very own fantasy challenges.

Clumsy design system makes

this best for serious role-playing

fans, ages 10 + .+

Excellent introductory strategy

and tactics game for ages 10 + ,

puts you in control of ihc great

W.W. 11 German vessel.

Bismarck, as you prowl through

the Atlantic in search of British

convoys. +

Explore caverns, using

dynamite, phascrs. special

lamps, and more in colorful

maze/flying game. Fun and easily

played by ages 10+.

Trade goods, forge alliances,

wage war by controlling a pre-

Christian culture in a superb

historical/cconomic/financial

game for 1-7 players, ages

12 + .+

Set off across the desert in

search of a lost tomb in ihis

challenging text adventure—

filled with the usual Infocam

puzzles and dry humor. Good

intermediate level challenge for

adventurers, ages 12 + .

1—2 players each control fully

animated 4-man teams in

knockout football simulation.

Run, kick, pass, receive,

intercept, and more in excellent

challenge for ages 10 + .

Hop around a wide variety o(

screens from precipice to

precipice, avoiding bouncing

foes in compelling game,

especially good for young joystick

pros, ages 8 + .

Fun, nonviolent, building game

requires 1-2 players, ages 5 + .

to connect moving girders to

complete a 100-lloor building.

Drive your Bond-like supercar

across a dangerous stretch of

road, avoiding innocent

motorists while eliminating the

bad guys. Use machine guns,

missiles, smokescreens, and go

on to a boat chase. For ages 8 + .

Try to gain control of a corner of

the universe in flexible.

outerspacc strategy and tactics

game for 1-2 players, ages 12 + .

Hardware/

Equipment

required

C 64, Planned for Apple

II series: IBM PC/PCjr.

Reviewed on Apple 11

series. Also for C 64.

Reviewed on C 64. Also

for Apple II series. 48K:

Atari. 32K (eass.).

IBM PC/PCjr. 128K.

Reviewed on Apple II

series. 48K. Also for

Atari, 48K; Macintosh.

128K: C 64: IBM PC,

64K/PCjr. I28K:TE-99/

4A, 48K: TRS-80 Models

I/HI. 48K.

C 64. Joystick.

Reviewed on Atari. 48K.

Also for C 64. Joystick.

c 64.

Coleco ADAM.

IBM PC, 64K.

Backup

policy

90-day

warranty; S7.50

thereafter or If

user-damaged.

Unlimited

warranty: S10

fee if user-

damaged.

1 -year

warranty.

Unlimited

warranty: S10

fee if user

damaged.

90-day

warranty; 85

fee thereafter or

If user-

damaged.

90-day

warranty.

90-day

warranty:

SI2.50 fee

thereafter, if

user-damaged,

or for backup.

1 -year

warranty.

90-day

warranty.

30-day

warranty; S5

fee thereafter;

user makes

backup.
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

On the following poges, you'll find

in-depth reviews of some of the pro

grams listed In the Software Guide.

Refer back to the Guide on page

68 for information such as backup

policies and addresses of software

manufacturers.

HOME BUSINESS/

HOME MANAGEMENT

Design Your Own Home:

Architecture

Design Your Own Home:

Interiors

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II se

ries. Planned for C 64, IBM PC/PCjr.

manufacturer: Avant-Garde

price: S69-S99

It took me three and a half years to

build my house. Three years to plan

and a half year to build! If I were

to do it all over again. I'd make use

of these two entries from the Design

Your Own Home scries.

Tackle the basic floor plan with

the Architecture package. Move walls

about al will. I don't know how

many times I had to draw and re

draw the same wall when I wanted

to make a simple adjustment to my

own plans manually. Use the joystick

or mouse to lay down prepro

grammed architecture symbols indi

cating bathroom fixtures and other

details.

The Interiors program lets you

work in detail on one room at a

lime. Select sinks, beds, bookcases.

even baby grand pianos, from over a

hundred different symbols. If you

need furnishings other than those

provided, use a special utility pro

gram to draw your own. I particular

ly liked the feature that lets you

"step into" a room you've designed

and view any of the walls head on.

In both packages, your finished

plan is suitable as a draft for a blue

print. You won't be able to use it as

an actual on-site building plan. But

the feature that generates wall views

will help you visualize how the

rooms should look. Have a contrac

tor or specialist go over floor plans

for such critical features as electrical

wiring and plumbing specifications.

The program's drawbacks include

excessive disk-swapping (for one-

drive systems) and. as a result, a lot

of waiting around. Plus, make sure

your joystick or mouse is in tip-top

shape. A joystick that isn't perfectly

tuned will cause endless frustration

when setting down and moving

around symbols. Finally, be prepared

to spend hours familiarizing yourself

with the program. You won't be able

to sit down and design in a snap.

Designing a house requires inge

nuity and sweat. You're on your own

in the ingenuity department. When

it comes to sweat, however, this se

ries should help out. —larry krengel

The Home Accountant and

Financial Planner

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple MaC-

intosh, external disk drive.

manufacturer: Arrays/Continental

PRICE: SI50

I cringed when I read that Home Ac

countant uses a "double-entry sys

tem." But several hours with the

program showed me that with this

package, the emphasis is on home

rather than on accountant. Set up

as many as 200 budget categories,

enter your payments and receipts,

and then let the computer take care

of the rest.

Home Accountant isn't a difficult

program to learn. But it will take

time, because you have so many op

tions at your disposal. Master your

checkbook, various bank accounts,

outstanding loans, and/or credit-

card purchases. Graph and chart

your data. Figure out the potential

value of an IRA account with the

package's future-value/prescnt-value

calculation option.

You can do a lot and you can do it

easily. When maintaining your

checkbook, for instance, you just

click on a name in the special names

"window." and the payee and the ID

code you've assigned it previously

are filled in on the check. (ID codes

will help you track specific items,

such as tax-deductible child-care ex

penses for later use.) Because the

Mac's internal clock always is tick

ing, even with the computer turned

off, it starts any session with Home

Accountant by notifying you of any

automatic transactions you're sched

uled to pay.

On the whole, this package makes

good use of the Mac's unique capa

bilities. It's important, however, to

keep in mind that using accounting

software takes an investment of time

on your part. Keeping your records

current means putting in a good

couple of hours of keyboard time ev

ery month. If you're the type who is.

needs to be. or wants to be really in

charge of your finances, the time

will be worth it, and Home Accoun

tant will be worth a look.

■—SHARON ZARDETTO AKER

PC-Write (Version 2.4)

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC/

PCjr.

MANUFACTURER: Quicksoft

price: S10 (disk alone): S75 (regis

tration w/manual and service)

"Use it first, then buy it." That's the

philosophy behind PC-Write, a pow

erful word processor, and one of the

best of a genre of software called

"shareware." A disk without a

manual costs only S10

(there is on-screen documentation).

The makers of PC- Write encourage

you to copy the program and pass it

on to friends. If they like it they'can

pay S75 for registration, which enti

tles them to documentation, en

hanced versions, and telephone sup

port. There are no losers in the

shareware game. You get an inex

pensive, but high-powered word pro

cessor, and the opportunity to share

it with friends (and even make a S25

commission if they decide to buy it

and register).

As for the package's capabilities—

it's not the PC's fastest, or the slick

est. But it does cover all the bases.

and then some. I can't think of any

program that does as much for as

low a price tag. The function keys

control basic editing features—

marking text to be moved about or

deleted—and send you to the help

screens. A split-screen feature lets

you work on two parts of your text

simultaneously. Some users may

yearn to see on-screen what will ap

pear on the final printed page—"the

what you see is what you get" ap

proach found in many fancier,

friendlier word processors. PC-Writ

ers must use "dot commands"—in

structions about page width, length,

and more—which they enter in the

course of typing in text and don't

see until the final product.

Plenty of help, tutorials, plus tele

phone assistance for registered us

ers compensate for a program that

may take some time to get comfort

able with. All in all. it's a solid pack

age and a great alternative to the

"buy now. see if you like it when you

get home" approach, —robin raskin
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DIRECT ACCli
27/'

I J

Your Direct Access ad reaches a

paid circulation of more than

375,000 FAMILY COMPUTING

subscribers every month —

at home. They're already

very interested in computers

and computing.

PLACING YOUR AD

To Place Your Ad in Direct Access

Call (212) 505-3636

Attention 99/4A OWNERS

EXTENDED BASIC ONLY $48.95

(Newest Version)

Join and Support Your 99 aA National Assistance Croup

For "Today and Tomorrow"

"The World's Largest Computer Assistance Group"

Now Serving

Thousands of99/4A owner members in all 50 states and In 31 countries!

Special to Members!

Terminal Emulator III

Available free to members

(see membership pack for details!

New Disk Manager and

Screen Dump Programs

Reside i" memory, always ready

lo use. "even with other modules

plugged in."

Continued Full Technical

Assisiance advice on expansion,

service, etc. jor uour 99/4A!

Naah.ua Diskettes 1st quality, life

time guarantee only 94<? each.

New Super Assembly Language

Graphics Demo will prove 99/4A

Computer superior to atheist

AVAILABLE NOW ! ! !

NEW EXPANSION SYSTEM !

FOR MORE ISTORMATION CALL 24 HOURS (305) 583-0467

Please enrol) me ;is a member of 99'4A National Assistant Group enclosed is a

check or money order for S10 for B I-year membership. Please send me my

complete membership package Including discount software and accessories

list, monthly updateson new products and software available n> me and my

family. 1 also will receive my membership number for any technical assistance 1

may need.

LAST NAME HRST NAME MID. [NTT

STATE

DATE

ADDRESS.

ZIP

CITY.

PHONE

9&4ANATIONALASSISTANCE GROUP
National Headquarters Box 290812

Fort Laudertialc PL :i3329 Attn: Membership Division

Feel like an Edscl owner? Well, cheer up. The real value

of a computer is in the software it can run. And, as the

world's largest manufacturer of PCjr' enhancements,

Racore has the hardware you need to run as much

IBM' PC and PC XT software as you care to.

For example, our Drive Two™ package snaps on top

of your PCjr and makes it, essentially, a dual drive IBM

PC. You also get our unique PC mode switch. It allows

your jr to run PC graphics, like those in Locus 1-2-3™

and Symphony™. You can't do that with any other sys

tem. For even more versatility, snap on our 10MB fixed

disk enhancement. It gives your jr performance ap

proaching that of a PC XT.

Both the 10MB and the Drive Two systems include a

parallel printer port, a battery operated clock calendar

and a built-in power booster. You can also add a direct

memory access (DMA) controller board for maximum

IBM PC compatibility. In addition, we manufacture a

low cost memory expansion board that fits neatly inside

our disk drive enhancement packages.

To unleash the full potential of your jr, call or write today.

Racore Corporation, 10 Victor Square, Scotts Valley,

California 95066.

PS. Have you priced an Edsel lately?

Interested in a

Users Group?

Our committment

to support goes well be

yond hardware. If you

are in a PCjr users

group, tell us the details

and we'll tell others.

If you aren't, we'll try

to match you up

with one.

"PCjr Lives"

T-shirts

Top quality

cotton. To or

der, call today.

Racore

Corporate Offices: (800) 3254833

In California: (800) 255-7227
Mid-Atlantic/Great Lakes area: (800) 321-8908

Southeast area: (800) 241-6490

JUM K;, PC XTnnd PCjr-are registered trademarks of International Business Muchinej Corp.

I-2-3 and Svmpfionv arc trademarks 0/ LetUI Dn-ulopmeni Corp.

Driii.' Tuo ii a trademark 0/ Racore Corp. © Co/mifffu 1985 Racore Corp.
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

EDUCATION/

FUN LEARNING

Blazing Paddles

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II Se-

ries. Also for C 64; mouse, graphics

tablet, touchpad, or light pen

MANUFACTURER: Baudvillc

PRICE: S34-S49

MANUFACTURER'S SUGGESTED AGE: 6 -f

The computer as canvas—this isn't

an application that automatically

springs to mind. However, an enor

mous number of packages turn your

computer into a painting/drawing/

creativity tool. Blazing Paddies is

one of the best. My 9- and 11-year-

old daughters, already familiar with

painting programs, hopped into it

immediately, without the benefit of"

instructions. Our 8-ycar-old neigh

bor, a newcomer to this breed, need

ed onlv minimal instruction.
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He's a frequent after-school visitor

to our house, and whereas once he'd

head straight for the video games,

for the last several weeks he's devot

ed his computing time to painting

pictures. Using different brush

strokes and color patterns,he sketch

es, draws lines, and automatically

creates boxes, circles, and more. A

cut-and-pastc option lets you re

move, duplicate, or transfer part of

your picture to another one you're

working on. You use a menu to se

lect operations such as initializing

disks, saving pictures, and loading

shape tables.

Often with computerized paint

sets, it's difficult to draw a shape

precisely with the joystick or mouse.

Blazing Paddles is no exception. It

does compensate, however, by let

ting you zoom into the drawing and

execute detail pixel by pixel, as if

you were \vorking on a microscope.

One of my children painted a de

lightful farm scene complete with

barn, tractor, chicks, and cows. She

used the preprogrammed shapes

that came on the disk, plus the

three shape libraries you can buy for

an additional S20 each. And with

the pixel editor, she easily turned

the generic cows into black and

white Holstcins. She could add text

in one of five fonts and print out her

work in black and white.

—CATHY FRANK

Just Imagine

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: C 64/128.

MANUFACTURER: Commodore

PRICE: $34

MANUFACTURER'S SUGGESTED AGE: 4-14

Cross a video game with a word pro

cessor and you have Just Imagine, a

package perfect for elcmcntary-

schoolchildrcn to use for illustrated

stories. Kids watch their writing

come to life with animated scenes

accompanied by music and sound

effects. They can print out the sto

ries, too.

Choose one of nine beautiful back

ground scenes. Add stationary ob

jects (from a library of 48) and

choose up to three characters to ani

mate. By coordinating timing and

action, you can make the characters

interact like a short cartoon. Finally,

you type in your story using a scaled-

down word processor with limited

editing features. This draw-first-

then-describc procedure is especially

good for kids afflicted with the all-

too-common kidwriter's block. Our

kids competed to see who could

come up with the best animation

and the most unbelievable stories.

You won't be able to use Just

Imagine like a regular word proces

sor, but it is a fine introduction to

writing with the computer. Our chil

dren use it over and over again.

—TAN SUMMERS

Kermit's Electronic Story Maker

hardware requirements: Reviewed on

C 64. Also for Apple II scries.

manufacturer: Simon & Schuster

PRICE: S29-S34

MANUFACTURER'S SUGGESTED AGE: 4-8

"It's a book!" exclaimed 3-year-old

Todd when we opened the Story

Maker package. Sure enough, it was

a hardcover book with 20 pages of

bright Muppct cartoons illustrating

the 60 or so words that make up the

program's vocabulary. Tucked in the

pocket at the end of the book was

the Kcrmit-green disk.

It turned out to be too tough for

Todd. but 5-year-old Celia loved it.

She clicked the joystick button, and

Kermit. Miss Piggy, the banana, and

other characters danced, bounced,

and spun through a variety of

scenes. The clever animation and

music soon attracted an audience of

older children who read the story as

it unfolded at the top of the screen.

"What do you do next?" they de

manded.

"That's all it does," I replied.

"Boring!" they said, and wandered

off.

Cclia, however, was captivated.

"Listen while I read my story." she

begged. And that's what Kermit's

Electronic Story Maker is all about:

stimulating early readers to dive in

and play with words.

Using the joystick, early readers

like Celia select words and insert

them into the blanks of a dozen pre

set sentences. A sentence that starts

OUt. WHILE THE_

THE

, could wind

Up, WHILE THE BATHTUB BOUNCES ON THE

moon, the tuba barks. As each new

word is added, the picture changes

correspondingly. Words match their

pictures and actions on a one-to-one

basis. This is the essence of learning

how to read. Parents can help out by

reading the aecompanying book with

the child.

Fluent readers will tire of Kermit's

Story Maker before long. This work-

book-brought-to-life is best for be

ginning readers of any age. It's a
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beautifully planned and executed

learning tool—the ideal way to get

the family member who's verging on

literacy to dive right in.

—TAN SUMMERS

GAMES

Adventure Construction Set

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: C 64.

Planned for Apple, IBM.

MANUFACTURER: Electronic Arts

PRICE: S39

CRITIC'S SUGGESTED ACE RANGE: 12 +
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Role-playing adventures are among

the most involving of all computer

games. But after they're completed,

there's not much fun in going

through them again. Until now.

Electronic Arts, a pioneer in the

construction-set field (see "Leisure

Time" special report in this issue),

has compiled a set of terrains, odd

ball creatures, magic weapons, and

so on, which you can combine into

an endless variety of different adven

tures. There's a full-length adventure

built in. but the real fun's in doing

it yourself.

You begin by altering an existing

adventure from one of a batch of dif

ferent scenarios—a sword-and-sor-

cery adventure, a spy thriller, and

historical fiction, to name a few. If

you're really game, you have the op

tion to start a game from scratch.

Place people, objects, clues (includ

ing text messages), magic items,

even tunes, on each of the maps

squares. Stack objects or spells—so

that one square might contain a

stone, which, when moved, would

reveal a magic item and a genie to

tell you what to do with it. along

with a little soundtrack to spice up

the proceedings.

Unfortunately, in spite of its novel

ty, the design system you have to

use is clumsy and time-consuming.

It can take as long as 10 to 20 min

utes to make backup disks, which

you should do if you're planning to

test your game. A special feature

thankfully finishes the adventure-

building for you if you get tired.

Also, while you can execute very in

teresting and playable games, you

can play each one only once.

Altogether, this set gets an "A" for

effort and originality. I'd recommend

it chiefly to insatiable intermediate-

to-cxpert adventure players blessed

with long concentration spans.

Incunabula

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC/

PCjr.

MANUFACTURER: Avalon Hill

PRICE: S30

CRITIC'S SUGGESTED AGE RANGE: 12+

Gamers longing for complex, comput

erized political/ceonomic/historieal

conflicts traditionally haven't had

more than a few packages to choose

from. Incunabula is a remarkable

addition to the field—a superb politi

cal simulation for 1—7 human and/

or computer players.

Set on a mythic pre-Christian con

tinent, this flexible challenge re

quires you to trade goods, forge (and

break) alliances, conduct military

campaigns, and live a nomadic exis

tence. It's like an ancient version of

the games Civilization and Diplo

macy, with Monopoly overtones.

Start out by using a menu to se

lect computer-controlled neighboring

cultures from dozens of possibilities.

including isolationist farming com

munities, wordly power-brokers, or

expansionist empire-builders. Next

choose the kind of game you want to

play—a straight military scenario; a

trade-oriented encounter based on

economic growth and resource-man

agement: a combination of the

above: a socio-economic military

simulation that's the most fascinat

ing role-playing game I've played.

For your community to grow and

prosper, you must form alliances.

nonagrcssion pacts, and verbal and

written agreements. But you don't

just grow and build. A host of other

factors affect the course of your civi

lization. Population growth, natural

resources, military prowess, techno

logical advances, international trade

all figure in your nation's rise (or fall).

Playtesters went wild over this

one, our first session lasting from

Friday afternoon to Saturday morn

ing! A must for any serious gamer.

Incunabula sets a standard for po

litical games to come.

Dreadnoughts

HARDWARE requirements: Reviewed on

Apple II series. Also for C 64.

MANUFACTURER: Avalon Hill

PRICE: S30

CRITIC'S SUGGESTED AGE RANGE: 10 +

Bismarck is a classic boardgame

that introduced many of us to the

field of war games. Its computerized

counterpart admirably captures the

excitement of strategy and tactics.

You control the German war ves

sel, the Bismarck, the most powerful

ship ever to sail the seas, trying to

break into North American shipping

lanes without being detected by the

British fleet. Your aim is to hunt

down and sink the British convoys

crucial to that nation's survival.

If you're caught by one or more

ships, or if you spot the enemy and

choose to engage in combat, the

game switches to a separate battle

mode. The combat system is very

easy to use. Cross sections of your

ship and the enemy's show where

you've been hit or where you've dam

aged your opponent. Combat ceases

only if either you or your enemy sails

out of sight.

Advanced and expert players may

find the game too easy. On my ihird
try. I won the war in North Africa for

Rommel because I sank four British

convoys and assorted warships with

out sustaining any damage to the

Bismarck, or my escort ship, the

Prinz Eugen.

A second game on the disk is a

limited construction program which

lets you assemble up to 10 ships in

combat from a selection of 44 inter

national W.W.II vessels. The result

ing campaign still isn't very com

plex, but it is a lot fun. Overall,

advanced players might find this en

tertaining as a "beer and pretzels"

diversion, but it's the beginning and

intermediate players who'll really en

joy it. —REVIEWS BY JAMES DELSON
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DIRECT ACCESS is a unique advertising section. Created for

mail-order advertisers, it serves as the shopping guide for the

more than 375,000 computer using households reached by

FAMILY COMPUTING. Each month the newest and best in

computer related products and novelties can be found in

DIRECT ACCESS.

NOW YOU CAN USE

YOUR PC TO HELP

YOU MAINTAIN

AND IMPROVE THE

HEALTH
OF YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!

The Home Doc series ol medical software was

created by the physicians who are leaders in

providing software for dodors.

Family Medical Record - Baby & Child Growth

Development, and Medical Record - Child Health
Guide Series ■ Health Education Tutorials.

All programs are friendly, fun. and inlormative.

Available (or the Apple II series and IBM

at S49.95 each

Write tor FREE CATALOG

COMP DOC
6538 S. Jungfrau Way

Evergreen, Colorado 80439

VISA/MC toll free orders only line

1-800-824-2197

#EXPERIENCE th« world D-f

robotics with this MDVIT

programmable robot kit —

a challenging and rewarding

experience for young people

and adults Alike.

•(DEMONSTRATE your robotics

knowledge to your -family and

-friends with your assembled

MEMQCON CRAWLER.

*76.95 Postpaid

Calif. RB5. fldd «4.B7 Sales Tax

Bend in this od with your ord»r and
receivB ■ *S credit toward* future

purchases -from our catalog.

Plan* send ch»ck or money order

2263 WESTWDOD BLVD., F-il5

LOS ANSELE5, CA 90O4.4

Send for FREE c»t«log of Other ROBOTS,

science kit« *nd other fine product*.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

NOW.USE BOTH SIDES

OF YOUR DISKETTE!

5X DISKETTE

HOLE
PUNCH

WITH HOLE GUIDE

and EDGE GUIDE

PUNCH OUT IS ALWAYS IN THE RIGHT POSITION
Available for IMMEDIATE Shipment

only $10.00 add $2.00 shipping
_ Js HECK _OR _M O N_EY _ORpER

FOR OTHER THAN APPL! AND APPLE LOOK-A-LIKES-

WE HAVE A TEMPLATE TO POSITION A REGULAR

ROUND HOLE PUNCH FDR THE READ ENABLE HOLE

NEAR THE CENTER

COST- 4 for

;. Inc.

i|Dept.F.C.
'• I138BOXWOOORO JiNHINlOWNPA I9Q4E

(2151B84-6010

niT INDUSTRIES INC.

800-231-3680

Radio Shack TRS-80's'
Epson Printers

People you Trust to give you the very best!

Lowest

Discount

Prices

Reliable

Service

• Quality

Products

"Worlds largest volume TRS-80 dealer."

22511 Katv Fwv . Katy (Houston! Texas 77450

17131392-0747 Telex 774132

No previous experience necessary

LEARN

PROGRAMMING
Master computers in your own

dome at your own pace in your

spare lime Learn even before

you decide on a computer

BE VOUR OWN

COMPUTER EXPERT

Programming is the best way to

learn to use Computers, and we

can show you the best — and

most economical—way to learn

programming1

Seno today for your free infor

mation package. No obligation

No salesman will call.

HALIX INSTITUTE

CENTER FOfi COMPUTER EDUCATION DEPT 527

1543 W OLYMPIC. =226

LOS ANGELES. CA 90015-3894

YES! Sena me free information on now 1 can learn aDout

computers and programming at home1

I Name.

Address.

City— .State/Zip.

Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources

No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive

Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

Send tor brochure

and sample printouts

family Hoots In-

eludes detailed

mjnuJland2tull

diskettes of pio-

grams foi your

Apple II, IBM

PC, Commodore

64andCP/M.'

Olher genealogy soft

ware also available.

Price $185.

Sjiiiii

11ml

3M Diskettes

Lifetime Warranty

TIRED OF WAITING

FOR SERVICE AND PRICE?

9 out of 10 SURVEYED

DISK BUYERS PREFERRED

NORTH HILLS

#1 IN SERVICE AND PRICE

1-800-328-3472

Formatted and hard sectored disks

in stock-Dealer inquiries invited.

COD, VISA, MASTERCARD

All orders shipped within 24 hrs.

Family
Roots
QU1NSEPT, INC.

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173 / (617) 641-2930

NORTH HILLS CORP.

INTERNATIONAL
3554 Rolling View Dr.

Wh;te Bear Lake, MN. 55110

MN. call collect—612-770-0485
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new IBMPCJr
COMMODORE 64/128

TI-99/4A ^"^Vr

ME

NFORMAT1ON

ASAGEMENT

YSTEM

INTESBfiTEB HOME DATft MANAGER »ith WINDOWS,

ON SCREEN CALCULATOR, md CALENDAR.

HOME CHECKBOOK iulnt>ln> sultlpl. accounts

'or quick and »**y inilyin.

HOME ADDRESSBOOK up to 200 r«urdi of

nai Ling d*t a hi th isvch and 1 abvl Dp 11 Oft£

H0n6 INVENTORY pravidn valu.bl- prnpwty

information recall and anjlyiii.

AVAILABLE (;■! DISK ONLV... *2?.?3

CHECK/HONEY DHDER ♦ «2.OO SHIPPING.

NEW YORK RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX.

.TOHSOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 326

CAMBRIA HTS.N.Y.I14II

STOP

^SEARCHING
Wmiu

Flight Simulator II 50

Paperclip Word Processor 90

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader 90

OUR

PRICE

■35

'70

'70

The Print Shop

Relax by Synapse

Mind Prober

50 '32

140 '95

50 '35

;/
Math Blaster by Davidson 50

Original Boston computer Diet 100

pfs: File, Write, or Plan 140

FREE CATALOG
SEE READER SERVICE CARD

Software Central (216) 492-9163

4037 Hills & Dales. Canton, Ohio 44708'

l32

'75

■89

We Rebate $1

FREE UPS SHIPPING

On Phone Orders

maxell disks
LIFETIME WARRANTY

TIRED OF WAITING

FOR SERVICE AND PRICE?

9 out of 10 SURVEYED

DISK BUYERS PREFERRED

NORTH HILLS

#1 IN SERVICE AND PRICE

1-800-328-3472

Formatted and hard sectored disks

in stock-Dealer inquiries invited.

COD, VISA, MASTERCARD

All orders shipped within 24 hrs.

NORTH HILLS CORP.

INTERNATIONAL

3564 Rolling View Dr.

White Bear Lake, MN. 55110

MN. call collect—612-770-0485

COLECO ADAM OUTLET

Data pack(Pre/Formatted Adam) $3.95

Data pack(Pre/Formatted) 10/S37 .50

Disks [blank for Adam) 10/$19 .95
Ribbon Cart. (Adam printer) S5.5O
Daisy Wheel-Elite,Script etc. S5.50

Covers 13) Key,CPU,Printer S18.95

Labels T/F-F/F (Address) 1000/55.00

PRINTER STAMP - Front OH/OFF $22.95

FREE CATALOG -everything for ADAM

PACKCOPr~ Backup data pack and/or

disks - copy SmartBasic etc. $39.50

DIABLO - It's here - The greatest

mind challenge - All Graphic $24.95
DISASSEMBLER-machine opcode $34.95

THE STOCFrTTflRKET GAHE - A fun 8 ed-
ucational board style game $24.95

BOUNTY HUHTER-Text adventure $24.95

TREK - Space text adventure $24.95

TTME BUDGET PLANNING $19.95

PERSONAL CHECKBOOK MANAGER. $19.95
HOME FILE MANAGER - Generate mail-

ing lists etc. prints labels $19.95

EBU - SmartBasic- Data or Disk. Ex-

ten'ds basic, re numbers.sounds $21.95
M.W.RUTH CO. 0ept.F5

510 Rhode Island Ave.

Cherry Hill , NJ 08002

(609) 667-2526

SSH-S4.50CN

US $'s only

VISA/MASTER
We stock what we sell-fast delivery

EBU Package- Machine level routines thai load

into SmartBASIC add commands tor using COLOR

14096 combinations). RE-NUMBER, HEX-DECI

MAL conversions. A MUSIC.

AUTO-LOADING DPACK OR DISK S22.OO

NEW! - CHART & GRAPH ASSEMBLER -

Visually see trends, relationships, performance. Will

generate a graph of up to ten six-digit values. Pie

charts, bar graphs, line graphs, step graphs. Bar

graph can be printed By C * D Enterprises.

SmaHBASIC n PACK OR DISK S24.95

DIABLO - Strategy, planning and control are

needed to manuever a ball over 232 movable

tracks. Good use of color, sprites A sound Written m

machine language.

AUTO-LOADING DPACK OR DISK S24.95

BONANZA Package - 18 programs (about
156K) of SmartBASIC programs Use them, learn

IfOm Ihem. enioy them, (by Martin Consulting)

SmartBASIC D-PACK OR DISK S35.00

Wf its or call for a detailed FREE CATALOG

ADAM and SmartBASIC are trademarks ol Coleco Ind

EXTENDED SOFTWARE COMPANY
11987 CEDARCREEK DR CINCINNATI OH45240

(513) 825-6645

MAIL
ORDER
MADE

Ordering merchandise by mail can be a conve

nient way to save time, energy, and even mon

ey. II is the best way to buy products that can

not be found locally. We encourage mall-order

buying. We suggest that you read the following

to ensure that you have a successful experi

ence.

BEFORE YOU BUTi

• Call the company, if possible. Check years In

business. Ask lor references. Are they listed in

the phone book? Ask for a contact name to use

in future dealings.

• Read the product description. Make sure the

product offered is what you want. If possible,

investigate the seller's claim. Find out if ihe

product will do what the ad says. Is consum

er support offered If you have trouble getting

the product lo function property?

• Note the promised delivery or shipment

time. The seller must ship your order when

promised. If no specific time is promised, (he

seller must ship no later than 30 days after

receiving your order.

• Find out (he merchant's return policy. Does

the company offer guarantees? If it's a third-

party product, is the manufacturer's warrantee

valid?

PLACE THE ORDER:

• Send complete order information as in

structed. Incomplete information may delay

your order. The 30-day period docs not begin

until the seller receives a properly completed

form.

• Keep a copy Of your order and the original

advertisement.

• Make a note of the merchant's name, ad

dress, and the daie of your order. (If you place

your order by telephone, note time and date of

your conversailon and the name of the person

with whom you speak.)

• Keep a record of your payment [a canceled

check or charge-card statement).

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM:

• Contact the company. If contact is made by

phone, keep a record of the time and date of

call and the name of person with whom you

speak. Follow-up tn writing, describing the

problem. Include copies of the order and your

payment records; outline any solution reached

during any previous phone calls.

IF YOU CANNOT RESOLVE YOUR

PROBLEM, YOU CAN:

• Call your local or state consumer-protection

office.

• Call ihe local or state consumer-protection

office located nearest the company.

• Call your local Postmaster. Ask for the name

and address of the appropriate postal Inspec

tor-in-Charge. This is a federal authority who

may be able to resolve such disputes.

• If merchandise was paid for by credit card.

contact credit-card company providing full in

formation about your problem. Your credit-card

company may be able lo resolve your com

plaint.

• Contact the book, magazine, or newspaper

publisher that carried, or is currently carrying,

the advertisement. Publishers can be helpful in

resolving complaints.

FOK MORE INFORMATION ON "SHOPPING BY

MAIL." WRITE THE FEDERAL TRADE COM

MISSION. Pennsylvania Ave. and SlXlh St.

N.W., Washington. D.C. 20580
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family COMPUTING cannot be responsi

ble for the accuracy of description,

but will attempt to screen out mis

leading and/or incorrect state

ments.

Give Tour Product or Service a

Boost with Classified

Exposure

Cost-effectively reach the more (han

1 million FAMILY COMPUTING

readers who want information on

computing and computer-related

products.

Aclive. aware users of: Apples. Ataris.

Colecos, Commodores. Franklins.

IBMs, TIs. Timex Sinclairs. TRSs.

etc.. who have an ongoing interest in

system upgrade, adding peripherals,

writing programs, acquiring soft

ware, joining data bases, bulletin

boarding, and accessing you.

Connect now by placing a classified

ad for your product or service in

FAMILY COMPUTING.

CATEGORIES:

BOOKS'MANUALS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

COMPUTER REPAIR

FOR FREE/TO SWAP

HARDWARE

MISCELLANEOUS

•PERSONALS

SMALL BUSINESSES

SOFTWARE

TELECOMPUTING

USERS'GROUPS

RATES:

Cost per line per issue In consecu

tive run:

'l x S18.95 3 x S15.95
6 x $14.50 12 x S13.60

34 characters per line. Including

spaces and punctuation

25 characters per line, including

spaces and punctuation, In all caps

or boldface

S15 additional for all/any boldface,

italic lettering

25% addiliona] for toned back

ground

•Personals: 2 line minimum. S13.60

per line

TO PLACI YOUR ADi

• Print or type your copy

• Determine number of Hues

• Decide frequency

• Send ad with check or M.O. to

FAMILY COMPUTING

730 Broadway

New York. NY 10003

Attn: Megan Van Peebles

Or call us at 1212) 505-3636 and we

will help you write an ad with real

FAMILY pulling power.

All P.O. Box/Mall Order Insertions

must submit PHONE NUMBER for

our records.

Ads received by the 20th of the

month will appear in the issue ap

proximately iwo months following re

ceipt of the ad.

BOOKS MANUALS ~
K.POWER FAN5

Clues, maps, and solutions for text &

& hi-res ADVENTURE GAMERS SASE ASK

ALICE. Box 198. Gullforci, CT 06437

The TI-994A "Survival Guide" shows

proven methods to make money with

your computer. S6.95 Alpha Company.

162 Chapel Dr.. Churchville. PA 18966

CLASSIFIED
Give Your Product or Service a Boost

with Classified Exposure

Hackers guide to ADAM 75 pps. SI2.95

has game cart-to-tape pgm. P. Hinkle

117 Northview Rd.. Ithaca. NY 14850

EXPANDABLE COMPUTER NEWS

1st ADAM-only publication. S12/

6 issues. Sage Enterprises. Rt. 2.

Box 211. Russdlvilk-. MO 65074

WORDSTAR & MAILMERGE Inslruc! Ion'

Reference Manual IN A NUTSHELL. Fast

easy w/special tricks & shortcuts S8

CAPES. Box 9052. Scoitsdalt. AZ 85252

THE BEST TECHNICAL SOURCE

FOR THE COLECO ADAM

Send S18 for one year/6 issues to:

SERENDIPITY PRODUCTIONS

P.O. Box 07592

Milwaukee. Wl 53207

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

PC PROGRAMMERS

Lei us market your MICRO software.

All types of programs: home, business

educatlonal&gamesSASE SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 916. Farmlngion. UT 84025

S10-S360 WEEKLY AND UP,

MAILING CIRCULARS! No Quotes.

Sincerely Interested. Rush stamped

envelope to: National Division.

Box 20728-FC7. San Diego. CA 92120

COMPUTER REPAIR

COMMODORE REPAIR Cgs Center

$35 labor * parts on C 64s. 154 Is.

& printers. Double E Electronics,

12027 Pacific St., Omaha, NE 68154;

1402) 334-7870 30-Day Warrantee

FOR FREE/TO SWAP

• ATTENTION RS COCO OWNERS

FREE 24-page CoCo catalog!!!

CcCoNui-s.Bw 21272, Woodhawn, NY 11421

Send SASE for FREE ADAM PROGRAM tfi

catalog for ADAM. REEDY SOFTWARE

10085 60th St.. Alio. Ml 49302

HARDWARE

ADAM Discount hardware & software.

Send stamped addressed envelope

lor FREE flyer. DATA BACKUP

Box 335. lona. ID 83427

< • • TRS-SO MAIL ORDER » • i

Model 10O0S895.Model4S959.&morc

BODEX CORP 1617) 485-5115

224 E. Main St.. Marlboro. MA 01752

....** MODEMS •*••••

* FREE Shipping & FREE Catalog •

* Mark 1 S69 Mark X SI 19 *

* Qubie blt/EXl S269'S289 •

* Direct-Connect Devices *

* 1805) 543-6308. 651 Chorro St. 6 *

■ • • San Luis Obispo. CA 93406 * * *

Discount Hardware/Software T1-99/4A

Sundlsk Software. Bx 1690. Warren. Ml

48090 TIBB5: 1313] 751-1 1 19

AppleWorksS199. Panasonic Sr. Part

ner. IBM. more! Send for cat. 3A. DCA.

445 N. Pine. Reedsburg. WI 53959

DISCOUNTHARDWARE &SOFTWARE

Apple. Commodore. Tl-99. Atari. IBM PC

30% below retail. TI ext. BASIC-S75

Gemini SG]O-S249.Paiiasonlel090-S199

Printer interface: T1S69. Alari-S50

Indus disk drive: Atari-S229. C 64-S249

Add 3% s/h. Over 1.000 software titles

Send SI for cat. Specify computer

MULTI VIDEO SERVICES, Box 246.

E.Amherst. NY 14051: (716) 688-0469

ATTENTIONADAM OWNERS! We sell HW/

SW ai unbeatable prices. Now In slock

modemsanddlsk drives. Cat 25c Vlsa/MC

THE ADAM DEPOT. 419 Ridgway Ave..

Johnsonburg. PA 15845: (814)965-2487

PCjr owners! The FX-500 Is a 5'/T

368K second disk drive. Completely

compatable with DOS 2. i. Ready for

easy installation. S399.95 XETEC INC

3010 Arnold Rd.. Salina. KS 67401

TANDY & TBS.80

RADIO SHACK COMPUTERS

Now you can buy NEW computers and

sofiware at a DISCOUNT. Call us for

prices. Manufacturers warranty.

TALLEYCOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

P.O. Box 193. Dccatur. TX 76234:

(817)627-1017

SUPER DISCOUNT CATALOG

Hardware, software, accessories. &

much more! Send SI. Universal Computer,

Box 26623. Indianapolis. IN 48226

SILENCER for ADAM Model AD 100. now

only 859+SI28/h. For info RANDALL MFC CO

7800 SW 89lh. Portland. OR: 15031 627-9316

MISCELLANEOUS

Plexiglass Iconosland hides unsightly

wlrcsS15.95 + : :, iiEconoDisk lOpkg.

SSDD SI5- S3sli & SOFTWARE SAVINGS!

SASE ZATOX Box 921. Bronx. NY ! 0462

THE PRIDE POWERSTICK

ATARI, COMMODORE, COLECO, TI

The small joystick that gives big

performance. From S9.75 to S19.75

Pride Electronics (801| 298-1814

725 W. 200 N.. NSL, UT 84054

DISKETTE STORAGE BINDERS

Protect your valuable information.

"Free Catalog" SASE: Trie Binder Man

P.O. Box 570. N. Tonawanda. NY 14120

ADAM-EPSON-DYNAX-NEC etc.

Printer ribbons for any printer

DELTA MICRONICS

SASE lo: Bo\ 10933. Erie. PA

DUSTCOVERS

Dustcovers of sofltined vinyl.

ADAM 3-piece set 816. ADAM disk S6

PCjr 2-plcce set S12.50 (specify w/

printer Interface), Specify Blk/Urn/

Belge/Tan/Wlilie. Sample color kits SI

refunded w;order J CHECK SOFTWARE

-S2 s/h. Box 345. Mlllrv. AL 36558

MAXELL DISKS

Box of 10 MD1-SSDD S20MD2-DSDD S25

SASE for product list. RP PRODUCTS

3902 Tyson Ave.. Tampa. FL 33611

ADAM OWNERS

ADAM computer desk, with printer

stand, front on/off, locking data

pack & keyboard compartment. Shelf

for monitor. CPU. & disk drive.

For literature write to:

American Woodworks. 8 Failing Ave..

St. Johnsville. NY 13452

PERSONALS

Cynde & Michael

CONGRATULATIONS en the birth of

your daughter, may she fill your

life with joy. —The Staff

SMALL BUSINESS

CASHBOOK 1 for C 64. Quick & easy

cash bookkeeping! Includes balance-

sheet, financial statements, hard copy

options. Disk S39.95 Vlsa/MC

Rockv Software. Box310.Eric. CO 80501

SOFTWARE

FUN CHILDREN'S SOFTWARE

Over 120 low-cost programs for kids.

TI-99MA and C 64. Free brochure.

KIDware

Box 9762. Dt-pt. l\ Moscow. ID 83843

ADAM COPY UTILITY—S41.50

Back-up BASIC & other software.

Contact: Sage Enterprises. Rte. 2

Box 211. Russcllvillc. MO 65074

T1-99/4A SW'HW Dealer

ARIZONA DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 5398, Glendale, AZ 85312;

(602) 938-2540

Tl«W/4A SofIware/Hardware bargains

Hard-to-find items. Huge selection.

Fast service. Free catalog. DYNENT

Box 690. Hicksville. NY 11801

FREE catalog of Software/Hardware

ai fantastic; savings! Specializing

in Apple. IBM. and CP/M. SBCC.

Box 1191. Thousand Oaks. CA 91360;

18051492-9391. Specify Apple or IBM.

COMMODORE 64 OWNERSI!

Rent sofiware with option to buy.

Low prices and no membership fee.

Hundreds of brand-name programs.

Send SI for catalog to:

Centslble Software

P.O. Box 263

Slevensvffle, Ml 49127

Phone: (6161 465-6632

IBM PC &./r Software. Free list!

Paradise Computer Works. R.D. 1

Box 273A, Newark Valley, NY 1381

SINCLAIILTIMEX bobbylsls: Get

news. info, hardware, programs

for serious—advanced applications!

Send SI [refundable) for catalog:

THOMAS B. WOODS CO..

P.O. Box 64, Jefferson. NH 03583

Educational software for

your hungry child. C 64/

Apple/IBM our specialty.

Write for free price list:

CHILDREN'S MENU

P.O. Box ITS

Stolen Island, NY 10314

CompuServe # 70057,1430

TAKE A BYTE AND SEEI

Solutions Si lips to all 15 Infocum

adv. on one Apple ll + .e.c disk S15

Tip Disk. Box 216. Ml. WA 98040

FREE CATALOG of TESTED

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE for Apple/

Atart/C 6'lfTRS-SO CoC(>m-99/VIC-20

Moses, Bx 1 1038. Hunisvlllc. AL35805

C 64 and IBM PC SOFTWARE CHEAP!!!

Send for your catalog of game.

home-management, business, utility,

and educational software available

and you will also receive a disk-

utility program listing free along

with details on how to make money

at home with your personal computer.

PACEWARE. INC. Box 64-A.

PompaiK) Beach. FL 33074

VIDEOTUNES—Compose and play

music on your ADAM

FUTUREVISION. P.O. Box 34-FC

N. Blllcrica. MA 01862 Vlsa/MC

Send for Tree Catalog (617| 6G3-8591

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 owners!

We have an e.xciling line of educa

tional software. For free catalog

send SASE lo: GENEREX. Inc.

P.O. Box 1269, Jackson. NJ 08527
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CLASSIFIED
Give Your Product or Service a Boost

with Classified Exposure

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!

New 88-pagc EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

CATALOG. Highest quality educational

programs available. Send S2.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE CO.. 505

Cathedral St.. BaUimorf. MD 21201

ATARI XL or ADAM!

NIK GRAPHICS EXPERIMENTER

("3D" art, Artmollon Graphics, keyboard

art) Regular S39 w/ihis ad S29.95.

An ELECTRIC DESK for ADAM

B-DESK (client file, mall prj

M-DESK (Checkbook, budget, calc.)

F-DESK (create. Idea org.) S20 each

All 3 on 1 datapack for only S29.95

SI.50 s/h Send 4-K stamps Tor cat.

NICKELODEON GRAPHICS

5640 W. Brown. Glcndale. AZ 85302

TI-99/4A Word Processors Print Pgm.

Mail List—DC Software Writers. Box

:135651.Nunhi;ii

HOME'BUSINESS APPLICATIONS

5OFTWARE FOR COMMODORE 64:

Word. data, mall-label management

plus home and business accounting.

3 years in business. Free catalog.

TOTL SOFTWARE Inc.. Rt. I. Box 1166.

Lopez. WA 98261; 1206) 468-2214

You read about

KITCHEN PLANNER

in Nov. Family Computing

Now. YOU can create a 1- to 14-day

BALANCED MENU and SHOPPING LIST In

less than 5 mlnules! Easy to use.

Compact, store-sized printout.

SendS29.95 + S1.50 handling. In CA

add 6.5%. All Apple Us. Sav-Soft

Products. POB 24898. San Jose. CA

95154. VISA/MC. Call (408) 978-1048

SuperShopper HomeOrganiicr

FREE details. Bonus, Specify computer

GREEN MOUNTAIN MARKETING

Dcpi. 112 Box 261067. Denver. CO 80226

ADAM SOFTWARE. New for business:

lAccts. payable/Accts. reed./Payroll)

Also complex home finance, recipe,

cduc. games. SASE Ibr catalog. STEVE

JACOnY.Bcix249B.ChMrwiitir.FL33517

Commodore 64 • Tlmcx/Slnelair

Free catalog—specify computer

WMJ DATA SYSTEMS. 4 Butterfly

Drive. Hauppauge. NY 117B8

SAVE 38% on Software !!!

Davidson's Math Blaster

Retail $49.95 our price $30.97 Fret-

price list. Specify Apple. IBM. C 64

CREATIVE COMPUTER RESOURCE5

Box 728. Grand Haven, Ml 49417

Back to basic education w/original

programs trial build reading skills.

Ages 2-11. S10-S16 IBM PC

SASE to OBERST FAMILY SOFTWARE

18814 I nth Pl.S.E.. Ren ton. WA 98055

BIBLE SOFTWARE CATALOG

Programs for home, school, church.

Over 70 titles from 21 publishers.

Apple. Atari. Commodore. IBM. CoCo.

Write for free catalog.

MANNACOMPUTING CONCEPTS. Ba\527.

Dcpi. FC. Woodstock. GA 30188

T/S 1OOO 16K OR 64K

T-File homefile manager, all

assembly language for fast entry

and access of tiles. S10 T-WARE

40 Aspen. Great Falls. MT 59405

•ADAM* Owners. GreatYAHTZEE Game

Send S5 lo Tom Madilz. 114 E. 3rd.

St.. Apt. 305. Wcston. WV 26452

ATARI—original thinking names for

kids & adults. For info SASE COG1TO

2206-C Nelson. Redondo Beach. CA 90278

ADAM SOFTWARE

PRINTSHOP instantly prints signs,

greeting cards, announcements, etc.

CME offers continual support with

Money-Back Guarantee $9.95-S2 S/h

SASE for info CME

P.O. Box 339. Eastlake. CO S0614

WEIGHT-LOSS PACKAGE, C 64

SASE to McDevitt Microdeslgns.

3223 Goldtree Cl.. Louisville.

KY 40220. SASE fur details

ADAM OWNERS 10 Quality Graphics

programs for S5. STEPHEN DYOTT.

92 Pennlnsula Dr.. Babylon. NY 11702

Fa(Type - Keyboard Program

FasTypc is the fun and easy way to

learn to type. Specify TRS-80 Model

III or 4. S39.95/disk - $1.50 s/h

Order FnsTypo " NOW!

Press 'A' Software

Box 364. Jerome. A7. 86331

(602) G34-26B8

30-minute cassette loaded With

programs for your Tl-99/4A. Only S5

D. Thompson. Box 481. Adclphi. OH 43101

Organize your life as simply as your

desktop. IBM. Apple. C 64. SASE "to TSC
1 Mill Creek Rd.. MciUone. CA 92359

ROSETTA STONE'a nine levels (if

encrypted puzzles will stretch ihe

entire family's reasoning abilities.

Emphasis Is placed upon spatial

pat tern -recognition and hypothesis

lest Ing—noi speed. Games can be saved

& restored for 32 players. 30-day

Money-Back Guarantee! 939,93, CA

residents -6% tax. (64K) Apple II + /e

lluni'i Software Works Dipt. Al

3658Char1esSU San Diego. CA 92106:

(800} 624-9497: in CA 16191 224-6774

INEXPENSIVE—5ENSATIONAL

Atari. IBM. Apple. C 64. VIC

List & Info send #10 SASE

AUTHORS WANTED—Cash. Royalties

SENSATIONAL SOFTWARE

135 S. Washinglon—2nd Floor—FC1

Tiffin. OH 44KH3-2841

■CRAPSMAN* C 64 CASINO CRAPS TUTOR

All regulation bets allowed. Disc.

S31.95 pp EMCEE SOFT. CORP

3 DIG REASONS TO BUT

Software From Soft Sourco-R

1. Top Apple, IBM Programs

2. Cairo's, educational, small business

(20-40% off)

3. FREE shipping/brochure!!

Soft Sourcc-R. Dcpt. D

Box 2931. Joliel. 11.60434

APPLE-IBM Pay 50% less for software

ClUARANTEED-Business. Educational. Games

SASE to OMEGA TECHNOLOGY 14902

SE 1st St.. Vancouver. WA 98684

FREE PROGRAMS C 64/ - 4O"I-99.'VIC-20/

CoCo/III/4/MC10/Timex. Send stamps!

iC/ra. Hfix 5222JU. -San Dunn. CA 92105

SOFTWARE ,S SrCH

Discount name-brand software. SASE

loS&S.Iiox690;i01. Houston, TX 77269

IBM PC &Jr

S34 for 17 programs on disk. SASE for

list. IBM. Box 2418. Woon.. Rl 02895

SPACE. ROAD RACING. & TRIVIA PACK

Ail 3 programs for onlv S14.50 pp

on disk for C 64. J-NERIC SOFTWARE.

1245 Linden St.. Palatine. 1L 60067

COPY CLONE XL forC64. Duplicate pro

tected disks. 99% effective. +30 utility

S24.95-S2 s/h EDL'COMP 2139 Newcastle

Avc. Cardiff, CA 92007; (619) 942-3838

J CHECK Software for ADAM

CHECK b BASIC program that keeps a

record of your checking account.

CHECK- 1 like CHICK but better

has special check-printing feature.

On datapack or disk CHECK S22.50

CHECK + I 26.50. S3 less for disk.

SASE to: JCHECK SOFTWARE

Box. 345. Millry, AL 36558

ADAM SOFTWARE

Copy Utilily. Home Budget. Games etc.

GREAT PRICES Send 22c slamp for

catalog to: E & T SOFTWARE

Box 821242, Dallas. TX 75382-1242

Commodore 64 program called Mcrv.

Merv. your personal computer friend,

plays games, has programs for home,

business, answers questions, can

communicate personally, and more!

Marketing Tesl price. Send S10.

Tor Merv cassette. MURPH SOFTWARE

513 Copper Rldgc. Richardson. TX 75080

TRS MODELS I, III, and 4

LETTER-WRITER, the A-rated word-

processor by Software Reports, is

money-back guaranteed. We pay tax

USA post. Tape S23.99 /Disk $37.99

Orders 1-800-622-4070; info/order

(916)624-3709—Aslro-Star. 5905

Stone Hill Dr.. Rocklin. CA 95677

BACKUP* OS FOR THE ADAM

Make backups & single-multiple file

copies with fast all M L pgm. Copy

40K of files in 48 + seconds. BACKUP +

for tape/disk, includes CATALOG. 1NIT

auto IL\ BASIC for disk & 40K copy

buffer. Disk 833/tape $38 +S2 s/h

SASE for info MMSG P.O. Box 1112.

Broomncld, CO 80020-8112

• * * ADAM UTILITIES • • *

Here Is the utility package you've

been wailing for! Uncle Ernie's

Toolkit will BACKUP your software;

(Sin.mMSIC1\ SmartLGGO111. & most others)

to datapack/disk. wilh one/two drives

CUSTOMIZE volume names. HELLO pgm.

for disk, error messages, etc. SCAN,

COPT or DUMP any or all blocks.

$23 dlsk/S25dp - 2 shSASE for info.

UET. 279 Eastholm. Akron. OH 44312

LOSE WEIGHT BITE BT BYTE

A lloppy answer to the flabby physique.

• The lirst self-contained software

package for dynamic weigh I-control

• A sensible approach to enjoyable

eating based on proven concepts

• Tailor to your own individual taste

Includes disk/manual S40 RSS Assoc..

6 Silt ton Rd.. Mousey. NY 10952

IBM MS-DOS allow 6-8 weeks delivery

USS8 up! Over 1.000 pc

famous programs Apple/IBM PC

business/games/ed/etc. Catalog

US SI. RELIANT P.O. Box

33610 Sheung Wan. Hong Kong

SOFTWARE IN THE KITCHEN

■The Cupboard Cook'"" for the Ti-99 4A

has fiO family styled recipes S24.95

combine with our random-access text

editor S12.95 cassette. SASE TBR Inc.

Box 18. Temple. NH 0308-1; 1603) 878-2690

Software at SI over dealer cosl. All

best-sellers. Free catalog: Abbee Inc.

686S. Arroyo Ffcwy #218. Pasadena. CA 91105

HOW-TO-DO-IT SOFTWARE

From simple to sublime: Leisure,

easy self-improvement, business

success . . . and more. No kidstuff.

Send for Apple/Commodore list D4

LIVE & LEARN SOFTWARE

Box 839. Key Largo. FL 33037

12 CLASSIC GAME5 - IBM PC

Chess. Othello. Startrek. Yahlzee.

Blackjack. & more. Adventure, action,

strategy. Color sound. All 12 only

S17.95 McSoftware, 2055 N. Druid

Hills Rd.. Ste. 201. Atlanta. GA 30329

C 64 PUBLIC SOFTWARE

250 user-written programs (Games,

Education. Business, Utilities)

Assorted on 8 disks. $10 each or

SAVE $'» and gel all 8 for S69.95.

SASE (large) for FREE program & list!

PUBLIC SOFTWARE INC.

Box 35799. Fayettevillu. \'C 2S303

TELECOMPUTING

BULLETIN-BOARD PHONE tfh

U.S. some Can.. HI. Over 500. 85.

BBS. 239-B BMVE, Horsham. 1'A 19044

USERS' GROUPS

ADAM OWNERS

Join the NIAD users' group for ihe

ADAM. Monthly newsletter, free soft

ware pgms.. & discount buying service

for ADAM sw/hw. SASE for Fre« Info

NIAD, nox 1114, Lisle. II, 60532

Attention PC/r Owner*!!

FREE CATALOG 11

Need to expand your system?

Join the PC/r CROUP for best

product selection and support.

PC/r CROUP (800) W.i-22(r.i

Join the leading ADAM users' group

#1 ADAM USERS' CROUP

Receive 11SPR!TE CHASER" newsletter.

Advanced updating, evaluations on

programs, hardware, technical

information direct from Colcco.

Problem-solvlng—program exchange—

discount buying service—etc.

Send S15 for charter membership to:

#1 ADAM USERS' OROUP

Box 3761—Attii: Joy Format!

Cherry Hill. NJ 08034

(609)667-2526''VISA-MASTER—ADDS 1

EVERY COMMODORE 64 FAMILY

should belong to this club.

WHY? For free Information, write:

DiSK-OF-THE.MONTH CLUB

Box 936, Ocean Springs. MS 39564

t t i i tADAM OWNERSi I I 1 1

Free datapacks with paid membership

in ADAM-INF0-X>CHANCf. S14.95 - S2 sli

Monthly newsletter packed with info

& programs plus 2 Free datapacks

■.'.:'. .!.!■. lo run pgms. ADAM<X>CHAH6I
12863 Washburn, Wolcoll. NY 14590

To Place Your Ad in

DIRECT ACCESS

Call (212) 505-3636

FAMILY COMPUTING

730 Broadway

New York, NY 10003
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Is your 64™

still doing 55?

Runs software up to 30 times faster

• Reduces program size up to 50%

• Decreases disk

access time

• Compiles most

basic programs

without altering

them

MenuWriter*

• Create profes

sional auto-load

: ■

Speed
Writer

& auto-run

menu(s)

• Instant

menu

screens at the

touch of a key stroke

For all major computers

Call now for details:

1 -800-621 "4109 In Illinois 312-470-0700

CodeWriter
The world's leading supplier

ofprogram design software.

7847 N. Caldwell Ave., Niles, IL 60648

ADVERTISING SALES TERRITORIES

Bruce Gardner—Assoc. Adver. Dir. (212) 505-3688 Arkansas. Illinois, Indiana.

Iowa. Kansas. Louisiana. Michigan, Minnesola, Missouri. Nebraska, New Jersey.

North Dakota. Ohio. Oklahoma. Pennsylvania. South Dakota. Wisconsin

Susan Belair—East (212) 505-3587 Alabama. Connecticut. Delaware. Florida.

Georgia. Kentucky. Maine. Maryland. Massachusetts. Mississippi. New Hampshire.

New York. North Carolina. Rhode Island. South Carolina. Tennessee. Vermont. Virgin

ia, Washington. D.C.. West Virginia. Canada

Pamela Taylor—Northwest (415) 322-1015 Alaska. Arizona. N. California, Colo

rado. Idaho, Montana. Oregon. Washington. Wyoming. Western Canada

Deborah Currier-Kern—Southwest (213) 471-3455 Hawaii. S. California. Neva

da. New Mexico. Texas. Utah

Telemarketing—(212) 505-3636
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Tell Family Computing

To change your address please at

tach your current mailing label (or

print your name exactly as it appears

on your mailing label) in the space

directly below and enter your new

address at the bottom of this page.

Please allow 4-6

weeks prior

notification.
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MAILING
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IN THE
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FAMILY COMPUTING
Subscription Service Depl.

PO. Box 2511 .

Boulder. Colorado 80322

READER SERVICE

FREE INFORMATION

Readers are invited to learn more

about our advertisers' products.

This is a free service to Family Com

puting readers. Follow the directions

below and the materials will be sent

to you promptly and free of charge.

1. Circle the number(s) on the card

that corresponds to the key num

ber appearing in the Advertisers'

Index to the left of the advertisers'

name.

2. Simply mail the card. Postage is

necessary. The literature you

requested will be mailed to you

directly free of charge by the

manufacturer.

3. Print or type your name and

address on the attached card. To

receive ihe requested information.

you must answer all questions on

the reader service card.

4. Circle number 138 on the reader

service card if you wish to

subscribe to Family Computing.

You'll be billed for 12 big issues

for only SI7.97.

5. Do not use the card for change of

address. Please use subscriber

service form in magazine.
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FAMILY

Dear Reader:

You've become an important member of FAMIIY COMPUTING...

a valued subscriber. So, I personally want to alert you that your

subscription ends with this issue.

That means that unless you act right now to save your

subscription, you'll miss our exclusive money-saving programs, up-to-date

product reviews and how-to-do-it articles planned for the issues ahead.

You'll also miss our lowest subscription rate

available anywhere-a savings of 47% off the

regular cover price."

We really hate to lose you as a subscriber, but our computer is

already programmed to make this your last issue unless you send us the

attached renewal card.

FAMIIY COMPUTING is one of the best investments you can make-

one that will pay for itself many times over. In every issue, you'll find all

(over, please)
Detach Here V

Yes, keep FamilyComputing coming!

Renew my subscription and send me 12 issues for o
S15.9Z a 47% savings off the newsstand price.

□ Bill me later. □ Payment enclosed.

nly

Rotes good in U.S. only. Canada residents add S6.00 per year. Basic subscription price: one year $19.97

Published by ^0 Scholastic, Inc.
6AAA9



the important features your family depends on for financial, recreational

and educational uses.

Each and every issue of FAMIIY COMPUTING contains:

• Exclusive, practical programs that can be put to use immediately on

your own machine

• A valuable software guide with dozens of reviews to help you make

smart buying decisions

• K-POWER, the mini-magazine for kids

An easy-to-understand buyer's guide to hardware-systems and

peripherals-that takes the guess work out of what you need

• A special year-end bonus... The Annual Best-Ever Shopping Guide

for Computer Lovers

• Plus much, much more to help your family enjoy computing to the

fullest while saving hundreds of dollars

Don't let this be your last issue of FAMIIY COMPUTING. If you act

today, I'll personally see to it that your subscription continues without

interruption.

j Hoping to hear from you soon,

Claudia Cohl

Editor-in-Chief

PS. It's easy to renew. Just peel the mailing label from the front of this

magazine and attach it to the postage-paid card below. Tear out the card

and send it back immediately to take advantage of our lowest price available.

Detach Here

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED

IN THE

UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 1224 BOULDER, CO

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE
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TM

P.O. Box 2512
Boulder, CO 80321
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Help Agent U.S.A. stop the fuzz plague.

Andyou canwin a trip to Washington, D.C,
The FuzzBomb is turning millions of men, women and children into mindless fuzzbodies.

And Agent U.S.A. can't stop the devious plague spreader without your help.

But don't accept the assignment unless you're really

prepared to stretch your mind. Because sharp eyes and

quick reflexes aren't enough to stop the fuzz plague.

You'll have to outthink and outplan the FuzzBomb as

you pursue him around the country in super-fast rocket

trains. And you'll have to remember state capitals, learn

the time zones and figure out the quickest routes across

the nation. If you don't, the fuzzbodies will turn you into

one of them.

Become one of the few super-agents to defeat the

FuzzBomb and you may win a trip to intelligence head

quarters in Washington, D.C. What's more, even if you

never catch the evil one, tell us what you like about the game and you can

become an instant winner of an Agent U.S.A. knapsack (see package for contest details).

Agent U.S.A. needs you now. So sign up where you usually buy your software. Or write to

Scholastic Inc., Dept. EW, 730 Broadway, New York,

NY 10003.

Do it before the fuzz plague comes to your

neighborhood!

Scholastic
The MostTrustedName in Learning

Availablefor Apple. Atari, Commodore andIBM.



"Thanks for,
the memory.

INTRODUCING THE COMMODORE 128.T

It's here. And it's going to make a lot of

Commodore 64'" owners very happy.

A personal computer with a 128K

memory and 80-column capability

that's still compatible with all the

peripherals and over 3,000 programs

designed for the Commodore 64.

In fact, the new 128 is almost like

getting three computers in one. That's

because it can run as a 64, a 128 and

in a CP/M"1" mode. Or it can even be

expanded to a full 512K memory.

And that's about as "personalized"

as a personal computer can get.

It's intelligence that can match your

own versatility. And then, even take it

to a higher level.

There's more than a bigger memory.

There are a lot of extra features

we didn't forget. Like a handy numeric

keypad for data-entry efficiency

and accuracy.

An expanded keyboard that puts

more commands at your fingertips for

easier programming. So you can be

a whiz at using more varied graphics

and text. Or a musical genius playing

full three-part melody in any tempo

you set. And there's even a "help" key

that comes to your rescue, listing

programming errors on-screen with

the error in reverse field.

There's also a new faster disc

drive. With a separate "Burst" mode

that can transfer up to 3,000 char

acters per second. Just in case you're

a speed demon.

"Thanks for the memory! "You're

welcome. And for the expandability.

And compatibility. And versatility, And

for making it all very affordable. After

all, one of the other things that should

go into a more intelligent computer

is a price that makes sense.

COMMODORE 128 r: PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher Intelligence


